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Abstract 

The study was designed to conduct an in-depth investigation of how well the 

Master of Arts in English Language Teaching and Linguistics (M.A. ELTL) program 

of Institute of Education and Research (IER), University of the Punjab, prepared its 

prospective teaches of final semester (PTFS) and alumni in twenty domains identified 

through literature as essential components of a quality English teacher education 

program. The PTFS, alumni, heads of educational instructions (HEIs) where alumni 

were teaching, and Instructors of MA ELTL program, confirmed the importance of 

these essential components for improving the quality of teaching learning process. 

These twenty essential components fall under four areas namely instruction, 

curriculum, professionalism, and English language skills.  

The study was based on mixed method approach. The Convergent Parallel 

Mixed Methods Design was used for triangulation and better understanding of the 

phenomenon. The qualitative data were collected through interviews from Instructors 

of Program (IP) and HEIs where alumni were employed. Moreover, minutes of 

meetings at the time of development of the program, scheme of studies, course 

outlines, notifications, official documents, were carefully reviewed. The quantitative 

data were collected through the survey responses, based on twenty domains identified 

as essential components and used as indicators of a quality teacher education 

program. The PTFS and alumni of the M.A ELTL program rated the importance and 

their level of preparedness to teach in real world classrooms after receiving training 

through MA ELTL program, in each of these twenty essential components that fall 

under curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English Language Skills. 

Classroom observation schedule was also used as research tool in the study. 

The researcher revealed that the essential components of engagement and 
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collaboration were not aligned with the course content of the MA ELTL program 

indicating a gap that needs to be filled amicably. The researcher revealed that 

curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and the English language skills were very 

important areas of MA ELTL program. The researcher concluded that MA ELTL 

program moderately prepared its PTFS and alumni in instruction, curriculum, 

professionalism, and the English language skills. No significant difference was found 

between the perceptions of male and female Alumni & PTFS of M.A ELTL program 

regarding the importance and their level of preparedness in instruction, curriculum, 

and English language skills. However, significant difference was found between 

opinions of male and female students regarding the importance and their level of 

preparedness in professionalism.  

The results of this study can be used for future curriculum development and 

supplement the present form of program evaluation. This study can be helpful in 

improving the quality of M.A. ELTL program as it identified its weaknesses and gaps. 

The study can contribute to better alignment in components of this program, and may 

lead to an improved curriculum of the Program.  

Keywords:   Evaluation, English Language Teaching, Level of Preparedness, 

Teacher Education 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Education is a basic human right. A quick look at the world history reveals 

that the progress, prosperity, and development of nations depend on their education 

(Emarievbe, 2013; Natesan, Jahitha, & Sridevi, 2010; UNESCO, 2014). There are 

many factors, which contribute to teaching and learning process. Among them 

teacher’s role is very crucial, as literature reveals that one important factor that can be 

helpful in improving the quality of education, is teacher (Al-Issa, 2017; Ferretti & 

Hiebert, 2018; Khan & Saeed, 2010; Nikose, 2015; Rizwan, & Masrur, 2019; 

Tuzlukova, Al Busaidi, Burns, & Bugon, 2018). Therefore, great and prosperous 

nations of the world lay a lot of stress on the education and training of their teachers.  

The teachers inculcate curriculum content into the minds of students through 

their artful and scientific instructional techniques. Infect teacher is a key factor that 

plays central role in materialization of national educational aims. He is the man who 

can make his nation prosperous, progressive, and resilient. Researchers agree that 

making of quality teachers is an important step towards improving the quality of 

students’ education (Asmali, 2018; Brown & Crumpler, 2013; Rowland, 2009). 

Furthermore, only a quality teacher education program can produce quality teachers. 

Language plays an important role in developing understanding and making 

concepts clear (Al-Issa, 2017). Literature evidently shows that foreign language 

creates hindrance in conceptualization of novel concepts and teaching-learning 

process, compromising conceptual clarity of the students (Ali, & Zaki, 2019; Cook, 

2016; Jochems, 2007). English is an international language that has a pivotal position 

in education system of Pakistan (Haidar, Farrukh, & Dar, 2019; Panezai & Channa, 

2017). Although our national language is Urdu but English, traverses through whole 
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education system as a ‘compulsory subject’ from class one to graduation level 

(Samiullah, 2019). Here in Pakistan, English is a second language and low 

achievement scores in the subject of English is a common problem of Pakistani 

students. Most of our students find it difficult to learn this language (Saeed, 2007). A 

representative of Federal Public Service Commission (FPSC) reported to the National 

Assembly Standing Committee on Cabinet Secretariat that quality of education in the 

country declined so alarmingly, that out of 9642 students who appeared in Central 

Superior Services (CSS) exams in year 2016, 92% failed in English (Sarwar, 2016). 

Since the establishment of Pakistan, many attempts have been made to address 

teacher education programs through different reforms like curriculum change and 

innovative pedagogies, but no major change is evident in the system so far. Improving 

the quality of teacher education programs is one of the most important reforms for 

improvement of education (Ferretti & Hiebert, 2018; Ginsberg & Rhodes, 2003; Khan 

& Saeed, 2010; Nikose, 2015). Therefore, we need more efficient English teachers 

and for this purpose we need quality English Teacher Education Programs. 

Researchers believe that continuous evaluation is necessary and it can improve the 

quality of teacher education programs (Aldradi, 2015; Dean, Lauer & Urquhart, 2005; 

Khan & Saeed, 2010; Khan & Saeed, 2009).  

Khan (2004) believed that our teacher education programs have poor level of 

curriculum and instruction. Therefore, they are not very useful in producing quality 

teachers. Anees (2005) carried out a study on teacher education programs in Pakistan 

and found that the course content did not reflect the latest knowledge and was not 

future oriented. Chen (2009) conducted a case study at Applied English Department 

(AED) in a teacher education institution of Taiwan. He found that there was not 

enough congruence between students’ needs and the course contents. Al-Nwaiem 
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(2012) evaluated a Basic Language Skill Component (BLSC) of an English Language 

Teaching (ELT) program at Education College of Kuwait and found major 

shortcomings such as; shortage of learning and teaching resources; some serious 

issues regarding aims and objectives; content and materials; teaching methods and 

assessment strategies. Aldradi (2015) evaluated the quality of English language 

programs in the Libyan universities and observed; decline of language skills, 

inadequate library resource, and lack of training workshops for staff, as well as other 

learning and teaching facilities.  

In view of the above literature, there was a dire need to conduct an in-depth 

investigation of Master of Arts in English Language Teaching and Linguistics (M.A. 

ELTL) program at IER, university of the Punjab, Lahore. The MA ELTL program 

started with the objective of “providing professionally trained English teachers” with 

specialized training of language teaching as per document record (University of the 

Punjab, 2007). By training pre-service English language teachers through the MA 

ELTL program, the performance and achievement level of their students could be 

improved in the subject of English. Studies of program evaluation revealed that there 

must be continuous evaluation of a program after every three to five years (Aldradi, 

2015; Khan & Saeed, 2010; Khan, & Saeed, 2009; Rossi, Lipsey & Freeman, 2004). 

The M.A ELTL program started in 2003 and since then there had not been any formal 

research based evaluation of the program. After almost seventeen years of launching 

of the program, it was essential to determine the extent to which it had achieved its 

objectives. This demanded to revisit this whole program through an evaluative case 

study of MA ELTL program.  

The Teacher Education Institutions continuously face the challenge of making sure 

that their educational programs have necessary components to produce well-prepared and 
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effective teachers (Armstrong, 2007; Spivy, 2010). Therefore, they have this huge 

responsibility to identify these necessary components of quality teacher education 

programs through empirical research and use them to build their programs based on those 

best practices (Armstrong, 2007; Kim, Andrews & Carr, 2004; Cochran-Smith, 2006; Dean 

et al., 2005; Knorr & Medford, 2013; Mohan, 2011; Natesan et al., 2010; Spivy, 2010).  

Since 2006 when Standard Based Curriculum was initiated in Pakistan, it was 

indispensable for teacher education institutions to produce quality teachers to meet those 

standards. It was the high time to conduct an empirical study to investigate the quality of 

M.A ELTL program, that how it provided necessary knowledge, skills and attitudes to its 

prospective teachers. Therefore, the researcher aimed to investigate the quality of M.A 

ELTL program, by determining the importance of Curriculum (Design, Content, Pedagogy, 

and Field base experiences), Instruction (Class room management, Motivation, 

Engagement, Diverse learners, Child growth and development, Assessment, and 

Technology), Professionalism (Continuing professional growth, Collaboration, and 

Resources), and English Language Skills (Grammar, Vocabulary, Listening, Speaking, 

Reading, and Writing Skills) in teaching practice as well as the level of preparedness of 

M.A ELTL graduates in those areas. Hence, the researcher intended to measure how well 

the courses of M.A. ELTL program were addressing the elements of quality education 

program.  

The different researchers used various methods to evaluate the teacher 

education programs according to their particular circumstances and needs. There were 

many ways to evaluate the quality of teacher education programs and the foremost of 

them was to determine the essential components as indicators of teacher education 

programs’ quality and then find out the ways to measure them (Armstrong, 2007; 

Khan & Saeed, 2010; Khan & Saeed, 2009; Kim, Andrews & Carr, 2004). 
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Furthermore, the perceptions of major stakeholders (students, instructors, alumni, and 

heads of educational institutions where alumni were teaching) were also very helpful 

in determining the quality of a program (Armstrong, 2007; Khan & Saeed, 2010; 

Knorr & Medford, 2013). Hence, the researcher aimed to investigate the quality of 

M.A. ELTL program at IER, University of the Punjab, through major stakeholders 

and indicators of program efficiency, which had not been performed earlier for the 

above said program.  

Statement of the Problem 

A nation wants to give quality education to its offspring, it is necessary to 

produce professionally trained and effective teachers (Al-Issa, 2017). Masters of Arts 

in English Language Teaching and Linguistics program started in 2003 at Institute of 

Education and Research, University of the Punjab with the aim of producing 

professionally trained and effective teachers. Since the start of M.A. ELTL program, 

no research study has been conducted to measure its quality. The researcher aims to 

conduct an in-depth investigation of the quality of M.A.ELTL Program in curriculum, 

instruction, professionalism, and English language skills. 

Objectives of the Study 

Objectives of this study were to: 

1. Investigate the alignment of courses of M.A. ELTL program with essential 

components of English Teacher Education program.  

2. Determine the level of importance of essential components of M.A. ELTL 

program in curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English language 

skills.  

3. Determine the level of preparedness of students and alumni of M.A. ELTL 

program in the areas of curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English 
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language skills. 

4. Find out gender wise difference between the opinions of male and female 

graduates of M.A ELTL program. 

Research Questions 

 The study was conducted to answer the following questions: 

1. Are the courses of M.A. ELTL program aligned with essential components 

of a quality English Language Teacher Education Program? 

2.1 What do the final year students of M.A. ELTL program consider about the 

importance of curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English 

language skills?  

2.2 What do the alumni of M.A. ELTL program consider about the importance 

of, curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English language skills? 

2.3 What do the instructors of M.A. ELTL program consider about the 

importance of curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English 

language skills? 

2.4 What do the employers of the alumni of M.A. ELTL program consider 

about the importance of curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and 

English language skills? 

3.1 What is the level of preparedness of final year students of M.A. ELTL 

program in the areas of curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and 

English language skills? 

3.2 What do the alumni of M.A. ELTL program consider about their level of 

preparedness in curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English 

language skills? 

3.3 What do the instructors of M.A. ELTL program consider about the 
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preparedness of M.A ELTL graduates in curriculum, instruction, 

professionalism, and English language skills? 

3.4 What do the employers of the alumni of M.A. ELTL program consider 

about the level of preparedness of M.A ELTL graduates in curriculum, 

instruction, professionalism, and English language skills? 

4.1 Is there any difference between the opinions of male and female students 

regarding the importance of curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and 

English language skills? 

4.2 Is there any difference between the opinions of male and female students 

regarding their level of preparedness in curriculum, instruction, 

professionalism, and English language skills? 

Significance of the Study  

The output of the study is helpful in improving the quality of M.A. English 

Language Teaching & Linguistics (ELTL) program of Institute of Education and 

Research, University of the Punjab, Lahore. The empirical evidence of the study 

would contribute to research in teacher education program and curriculum in the 

following ways. First, the researcher identified, confirmed, and measured which 

components constituted a quality English language teacher education program, which 

has added more knowledge to the field of educational research of practitioners. 

Secondly, the researcher has identified the strengths and weaknesses of the MA ELTL 

program. It showed that PTFS and alumni of the MA ELTL program considered 

themselves relatively more prepared in areas of instructions and English language 

skills as compared to professionalism and curriculum. The curriculum developers and 

instructors of the program can now focus on removing these deficiencies and try to 

improve preparedness level of MA ELTL graduates in the areas of curriculum and 
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professionalism. It has indicated the gaps in different components of the program and 

contributed to better alignment in curriculum of this program, which led to an 

improved curriculum of the Program. For instance, the content related to essential 

components of engagement, collaboration and Islamic Ethical Values was missing the 

courses of the MA ELTL program, which was a major gap. It gives an insight to the 

curriculum developers of the program to include content related to engagement, 

collaboration and Islamic ethical values in the course contents of the program. 

Thirdly, findings of the study provided strong empirical basis and guidelines for 

future research in the English Language Teacher education program evaluation.  

Delimitations of the Study  

Owing to the nature of the study, i.e. “case study” the researcher selected 

Master of Arts in English Language Teaching and Linguistics program at Institute of 

Education and Research, University of the Punjab.  

Operational Definitions of Terms 

 The operational definitions of key terms used in the study are as under: 

 Preparedness in curriculum 

 The respondents’ score on the adapted version of Armstrong Survey of 

Teacher Program Effectiveness rating the perceived level of preparedness in the 

domains of content, pedagogy, design, and field based experiences.  

 Importance of curriculum  

 The respondents’ score on the adapted version of Armstrong Survey of 

Teacher Program Effectiveness rating the degree of importance in design, pedagogy, 

content, and field based experiences.  

  Preparedness in instruction 

 The respondents’ score on the adapted version of Armstrong Survey of 
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Teacher Program Effectiveness rating the level of preparedness in Class room 

management, Motivation, Engagement, Diverse learners, Child growth and 

development, Assessment, and Technology. 

 Importance of instruction  

 The respondents’ score on the adapted version of Armstrong Survey of 

Teacher Program Effectiveness rating the perceived degree of importance in 

Motivation, Engagement, Class room management, Diverse learners,  Assessment, 

Technology, Child growth and development. 

  Preparedness in professionalism    

 The respondents’ score on the adapted version of Armstrong Survey of 

Teacher Program Effectiveness rating the level of preparedness in Continuing 

professional growth, Collaboration, and Resources. 

 Importance of professionalism 

 The respondents’ score on the adapted version of Armstrong Survey of 

Teacher Program Effectiveness rating the perceived degree of importance in 

Continuing professional growth, Resources and Collaboration,. 

 Preparedness in English Language Skills 

 The respondents’ score on the adapted version of Armstrong Survey of 

Teacher Program Effectiveness rating the perceived level of preparedness in 

Grammar, Vocabulary, Listening, Speaking, Reading, and Writing skills. 

 Importance of English Language Skills 

 The respondents’ score on the adapted version of Armstrong Survey of 

Teacher Program Effectiveness rating the perceived degree of importance in the 

domains of Vocabulary, Grammar, Listening, Speaking, Reading, and Writing skills. 
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Chapter 2 

Review of the Related Literature 

 Many experts believe that English has earned a status of global language due 

to its immense use and spread on such a large scale (Jenkins, 2015; Lim, 2020). The 

importance of English is accepted all over the world as language of science, 

technology, and communication (Samiullah, 2019). Although national language of 

Pakistan is Urdu but English holds a central position in educational, administrative, 

economic, and sociopolitical milieu of the country (Haidar, Farrukh & Dar, 2019). 

Learning of English language is considered as an investment because it provides both 

symbolic (prestige, friendship, social status, etc.) and material (wealth, capital goods 

etc.) resources to the people (Haidar & Fang, 2019).  

 English is taught as a second language and as a compulsory subject from 

grade-I to graduate level (Samiullah, 2019). Anwar (2016) believed that study of 

English, as a second language was necessary for Pakistani youth, if they want to enjoy 

complete benefits of modern education and technology. English occupies pivotal 

position in Pakistan as a compulsory second language because it is the medium of 

higher learning, an international language for global communication, as well as has a 

rich stock of knowledge and literature (Honna, 2012). In Pakistan, English is 

considered as a gateway to success and a source of getting white collared jobs. 

Although the upper stratum of society uses it as a status symbol but at the same time, 

it is the language of higher education, science, and research as well (Panezai & 

Channa, 2017).   

English Language Teacher Education in Pakistan 

 Low achievement scores in English subject is a common problem of the 

Pakistani students and most of them face difficulties in learning this foreign language 
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(Saeed, 2007). The objective of teaching English is to make our students active users 

of simple, practical, and living English (Anwar, 2016). A teacher must have the 

ability to connect classroom English with society. He should also have a sound 

knowledge of English grammar, phonetics, and phonology. An English teacher needs 

to have a thorough content knowledge of English as a subject as well as methods of 

teaching English effectively to the students (Farukh, Mirza, Chaudhri & Nawaz, 

2005). In other words, an effective English teacher must be equipped with all the 

methods, skills, and techniques, which are necessary for this profession. The objective 

of English Teacher Education is to provide all the knowledge and skills that are 

necessary for the teaching profession (Asmali, 2018).  

Importance of Learning and Teaching  

 Since the very outset of Islam, teaching and learning has always been top 

priority of the Muslims. The first word which was revealed to the holy Prophet 

Muhammad (Peace Be Upon Him) was, “Read.” The Prophet Muhammad (Peace Be 

Upon Him) once said, “Seeking knowledge is mandatory for all Muslims” therefore, 

in Islam the quest for education is a continuous process that starts from birth and ends 

at grave (Panezai & Channa, 2017). Holy Prophet Muhammad (Peace Be Upon Him) 

was the greatest teacher for all mankind. Muhammad (Peace be upon him) was the 

best of all creations yet He proudly proclaimed Himself as the teacher. Therefore, 

undoubtedly teaching is a sacred profession. Teacher is the harbinger of change, 

progress, and prosperity for a nation, but preparing good and effective teachers is a 

very challenging and stimulating job (Tuzlukova et al., 2018). 

Nature and Scope of Teacher Education 

Teacher education is considered as bedrock of national development and the 

quality of teachers determines the quality of education system (Ferretti & Hiebert, 
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2018; Emarievbe, 2013). Some say that teaching is a science while others believe that 

it is an art. However, one thing is clear that a teacher needs certain attitudes and 

different kinds of proficiencies to become a good teacher. In these days, the demands 

on teachers and teacher education programs are very high. According to Iqbal (1996) 

“It is expected that a graduate of the teacher education program should be a possessor 

of intellectual competence, maker of effective and efficient decisions, builder of warm 

classroom environment, seeker of alternative strategies, possessor of professional 

pride and consumer of research” (p. 114). It is pertinent to mention here that 

objectives and scope of different teacher education programs are not the same in all 

countries of the world. Researchers believe that the nature of teacher education is 

strongly dependent on level of economic development and social context of the 

country as well as also influenced by local culture and history (Mohan, 2011; Natesan 

et al., 2010). Therefore, it is evident that the nature and scope of teacher education 

programs depends on the social context, economy, history, and culture of the country 

(Asmali, 2018).  

According to Shahid (2007) effective pre-service professional preparation of 

prospective teachers, leads to excellence and profession commitment in teaching. The 

continuous evaluation of teacher education programs is essential to enhance their 

quality, due to two major reasons (Khan & Saeed, 2010). First is that global 

developments demand rapid change in practices and attitudes which is not possible 

without restructuring or reshaping the present teacher education programs. Second is 

that teacher education programs have been challenged to undergo major changes, 

which will ensure that all the prospective teachers should be prepared to teach all 

students of diverse nature. 
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Researches on Teacher Education Programs  

Evaluation is very important for educational process (Ferretti & Hiebert, 2018; 

Aldradi, 2015). Evaluation research of an educational program involves systematic 

collection of information about a program in order to make decisions and judgments 

about the program that eventually may lead to recommendations for improvement of 

the program or termination of bad program (Stufflebeam & Shinkfield, 2007). In other 

words, program evaluation is an effort to determine whether the standards and 

objectives of the program have been achieved by collection and analysis of 

information to examine its efficiency (Aldradi, 2015). The basic objective of the 

program evaluation is to give constructive and timely information for decision-

making as well as to facilitate in improvement of the program by examining its 

process and outcomes (Cellante & Donne, 2013). Evaluation is important in 

curriculum of language program because it determines whether program is meeting 

the needs of its students, teachers, and other stakeholders (Teraoka, 2010). 

Armstrong (2007) conducted a case study to investigate the effectiveness of 

the University of Pittsburgh at Bradford’s teacher education program. He tried to find 

out how well the said program was preparing prospective teachers in fourteen 

domains that were identified as essential components of an effective teacher education 

program through review of related literature. It was a mix method study. The 

researcher conducted interviews of the key participants that took part in the 

development of the program. An intensive study of the documents, artifacts, such as 

university magazines, newspaper clipping, and other related books was also 

completed. A survey with the help of questionnaire based on fourteen essential 

components of the teacher education program was used to collect the responses of 

program completes regarding the effectiveness of program. The study found that 
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program completers agree with the literature regarding the importance of fourteen 

necessary components of teacher education program. It was also found that the said 

teacher education program was only moderately preparing the prospective teachers. 

Research on English Language Teacher Education Programs  

In this study, program evaluation will predominantly mean evaluation focused 

on examining English language programs. The researcher evaluates MA ELTL 

program as a continuous process as Arseven and Arseven (2014) believed that 

program evaluation was a process that seek to understand how a program ran in its 

environment. Some significant studies conducted on English Language Program 

Evaluation are discussed as under: 

Chen (2009) carried out an evaluative case study to evaluate twenty English 

training courses, which were offered in an Applied English Department (AED) of a 

teacher education Institute at Southern Taiwan by using Context Input Process and 

Product (CIPP) model as a tool for evaluation. Objective of the study was to evaluate 

twenty English training courses that were offered to the students of AED who were 

supposed to become English language teachers. The both quantitative and qualitative 

sorts of data were collected through different instruments, such as Questionnaires, 

Interviews, and literature review of existing documents. Participants of the study were 

current students, alumni, employers of alumni, instructors and the Directors of that 

AED. The study focused on four components for data collection and analysis that 

were, i) aims and objective of the courses, ii) content and material of the courses, iii) 

teaching learning process and course conduct, and iv) students’ performance and 

assessment. The study resulted to provide a comprehensive overview of the AED and 

its English language courses as well as research based recommendations for the 

improvement of the program. It emerged that there was not sufficient congruence 
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between course contents and the students’ needs. Therefore, it was suggested that 

AED could benefit from focusing on student needs, reviewing of AED structures, 

uniform syllabus, review of feedback of students, as well as some basic adjustments 

in the content, methodology, and assessment of the courses.  

Anwar (2016) evaluated an ongoing educational program “the English for 

Specific Purposes (ESP) program” running in engineering universities of Punjab 

province in Pakistan. The program was developed two and a half decades earlier but 

could not be systematically evaluated. This case study used mixed method approach. 

Questionnaires, observations, interviews, and document analysis were designed and 

used that revealed positive attitude towards learning or teaching English as a foreign 

language. The findings of the study showed the importance of the four language skills 

in the ESP program. In general, the study revealed that ESP was helpful to some 

extent but the program was unsuccessful as a whole. There was no ‘need analysis’ for 

the wants and wishes of the learners. There was incongruence between the priorities 

of policy makers and program designers. Furthermore, lack of teacher competence 

and training as well as neglect of students’ assessment and evaluation was also found. 

This evaluative study recommended provision of thorough training for the teachers 

and induction of more teachers as first necessary step for the improvement of ESP 

program. 

Aldradi (2015) conducted a study to assess the quality of English language 

program in Libya, at Tripoli University. He tried to identify the factors that were 

responsible for decline of standards of English language program. It was mixed 

method study. Questionnaires were used to collect quantitative data from three 

hundred students of Tripoli University. The data were analyzed with the help of 

SPSS. Semi structured interviews of eight lectures of Tripoli University were 
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conducted and these qualitative data were analyzed through content analysis. Findings 

of the study revealed that radical changes were required to revamp the whole 

program. The majority of students were aware about their inadequate standards and 

English language skills. However, they were highly motivated to improve their 

English language skills. It was found that the said program lacked in, library 

resources, facilities for teaching and learning, as well as training for staff 

development. It was also found that the program needs continuous evaluation to 

examine its effectiveness for its improvement. The researcher proposed a framework 

to revamp the said program.  

Soontornwipast (2008) carried out an evaluative study at a language institute 

of Thailand to investigate the impact of Masters of Arts in Teaching English as a 

Foreign Language (MATEFL) Program. The impact of MA (TEFL) Program was 

examined on its graduates of first three years. The study employed both qualitative 

and qualitative methods. Program related documents were reviewed, semi-structured 

interviews and surveys were conducted. While carrying out surveys, questionnaires 

were used to extract information from four kinds of stakeholders, (1) graduates of the 

Program, (2) employers of the graduates, (3) the staff, and (4) those who started but 

could not complete the program. Interviews were carried out form some of staff 

members as well as successful and unsuccessful graduates of the program. The 

participants were selected through purposive sampling technique. Descriptive 

statistics and content analysis were used for data analysis. It was found that program 

had positive impact on its graduates in preparing them to be effective English 

teachers. It was also found that the program achieved its objective to improve the 

standard and quality of English teachers. The study proposed useful recommendations 

for improvements in six different areas of the program.  
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Emarievbe (2013) did an evaluation research on English Language teacher 

education program at two education colleges of Nigeria. These colleges used to award 

National Certificate in Education (NCE) that was the basic minimum requirement for 

becoming a teacher in Nigeria. The research aimed to evaluate the said program at 

NCE level, in line with the objectives and policies of the program whether actually 

being translated into practice at two education colleges in Nigerian context. In other 

words, the research aimed to, (a) critically analyze the objectives of the said program, 

(b) identify teaching needs of prospective teachers of the said teacher education 

colleges, (c) examine how and if the stated objectives were interpreted through their 

realization by lecturers at the teacher education colleges, and (d) examine how and if 

these objectives reflect needs of prospective teachers. Case study as well as 

Naturalistic inquiry methods were used. Six prospective student teachers and five 

lecturers from the two colleges were taken as the participants of the study. Document 

examination, observations, and semi-structured interviews were used for data 

collection. Thematic analysis was conducted to analyze the data. The 2-in-1 

evaluation model was developed as a result of this study. The model was developed 

for evaluation of pre-service English language teachers’ education programs in 

context of second language. It was an objective based model that analyzes the 

prospective teachers’ needs simultaneously during the process of evaluation. 

Therefore, there is no need of separate need analysis while using this model. 

Ahmed (2012) carried out a case study in University of Sindh, Jamshoro, 

Pakistan (UoSJP), to investigate experiences of students, learning English as second 

language. In 2006 the Higher Education Commission (HEC) introduced English as 

Second Language (ESL) program to improve standard of English language teaching 

and learning in public sector universities of Pakistan. The program was adopted by 
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University of Shindh, Jamshoro. The study aimed to examine the effects of ESL 

program on students’ learning experiences by focusing on students and teachers 

perspectives, as well as broader institutional context. It was a qualitative case study. 

The data were collected through observations, semi-structured interviews, and 

document review of printed and electronic materials. Documents of HEC and UoJSP 

along with textbooks of ESL program were reviewed. Seventeen students and seven 

teachers of Institute of English Literature and Linguistics (IELL), of UoSJP, were 

selected through purposive sampling. The seventeen students that were interviewed, 

were selected from 200 students, based on their region, ethnicity, gender, and family 

backgrounds. Moreover, seven ESL program teachers of different ages, gender, and 

experience were also interviewed. The interviews of students and teachers were open-

ended and they lasted form sixty to ninety minutes. Both active and passive 

observations of students and teachers were carried out in order to corroborate the data 

obtained from interviews. In this study, a sociological approach was adopted which 

uses ‘structure and agent’ perspective for examining students’ learning experiences 

through the concepts of ‘community’, ‘identity’ and ‘structural (institutional) 

influences’. With regard to institutional influences, it was found that UoJSP’s 

institutional practices and policies were shaped by its position in field of higher 

education, and in turn, these influences shape learning and teaching in ESL program. 

Therefore, the UoJSP’s treatment with ESL program have significant impact on 

learning and teaching in terms of its practices and policies, with regard to hiring of 

faculty, training of teachers, relationship between ESL teachers and university 

administration, number of ESL students in class, assessment criteria, and learning 

resources such as up-to-date library. With regard to identities, it was found that the 

students frequently foreground their ethnic-rural identities, gender identities, and 
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identities as engineering or medical students in their interaction with different aspects 

of ESL program. With regard to community of ESL, it was found that participation is 

very important in defining students’ roles and the relationships with their peers and 

teachers in the classrooms. The pedagogic strategies of teachers and large size of the 

classes were found as major factors that influenced the participation of students in the 

class. The teachers used different strategies that made them facilitators or knowledge 

transmitters. 

Sulistiyo (2015) conducted a case study to evaluate an English teacher 

education program of a state owned University of Indonesia. The objective of this 

study was to collect research based information about the program for sake of its 

improvement. The information was collected form beginner teachers, fresh teacher 

graduates, teacher educators, and school principals. The study employed a mixed 

method approach. Document Analysis, interviews, and a survey were used for data 

collection. Document Analysis was conducted to explore the objectives and content of 

the program as well as government policies. The survey consisted of thirty beginner 

teachers and sixty graduates of the program, was conducted to find out how graduates 

of the program perceive about their preparation to teach. Ten graduates and beginner 

teachers as well as five principles and five teacher educators were interviewed to get 

more evidence about the preparedness and knowledge of the beginner teachers, to 

teach English. The study found that, beginner teachers and graduates both felt 

prepared in English language as well as language teaching skills. It was also found 

that teaching practice offered during the program, provides suitable but limited 

experiences to the prospective students teachers. The school principals did not always 

perceive the English language teaching skills and language knowledge of beginner 

teachers’ as adequate for entering in teaching profession.  
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Al-Nwaiem (2012) carried a case study to evaluate a basic language skill 

component (BLSC) of a pre-service ELT program in an Education College of Kuwait. 

The BLSC consisted of three compulsory courses, Reading, Writing, and 

Conversation, which were offered to all new student teachers in their first semester. 

Three lecturers and fifty-five, first year student teachers of ELT program were 

participants of the study. The data were collected through, semi-structured interviews, 

course evaluation questionnaires, diaries, and other related documents. The 

quantitative data were analyzed with the help SPSS by applying suitable descriptive 

statistics whereas content analysis was conducted of qualitative data. The findings of 

the study revealed some significant shortcomings of the program. The study resulted 

in some valuable research based suggestions for improvement of the program. 

Furthermore, the study proposed an evaluation model as well.  

Moltchanov (2018) conducted a study on a foreign language program of the 

university of Delaware, in USA. The primary focus of his study was on recruitment 

and retention of the students of Foreign Language Education major. There was a 

severe decline in the students of Foreign Language Education majors during the last 

ten years. There was an urgent need for addressing the issue. To address the issue of 

retention and recruitment, the researcher began conducting studies on the effective 

teacher preparation programs and analyzed foreign language education program of 

university of Delaware. He conducted interviews of current pre-service teachers of 

final semester. He organized an open house in UD for all the world language (WL) 

teachers. He developed a collaborative professional development program along with 

K-12 WL teachers. He conducted focus group interviews in order to learn more about 

the educators needs. On the basis of his study the researcher proposed to adjust the 
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coursework and created opportunities of collaborative work with the other language 

educators of the state. 

Although, few studies have been conducted in Pakistan in this area because of 

its paramount importance but those were conducted on, graduation level English for 

Specific Purposes (ESP) program at engineering universities of Punjab and on English 

as Second Language (ESL) program of HEC adopted by University of Shindh, 

Jamshoro (Ahmed, 2012; Anwar, 2016). This evaluative case study will be conducted 

at Masters Level, on the M.A.ELTL Program of University of the Punjab, which has 

not been performed earlier. 

Components of a Quality Program 

According to Rizwan and Masrur (2019) quality education is product of 

quality teaching therefore it is necessary that teachers must be well trained and their 

training must be managed on continuous basis to make them abreast of modern trends 

and new developments in the field of education. Coggshall (2007) used the term 

teacher quality as all-encompassing for many qualities which make teachers ‘good’ on 

what they do. The term ‘teacher quality’ includes teacher professional capacity, 

effectiveness, qualifications, performance et cetera (Pretorius, 2013). The program 

quality is defined as how effectively a program achieves its goals (Suskie, 2014). 

Students’ learning is the basic goal of any educational program and evidence of 

students learning should be the focus of program evaluation (Suskie, 2018). 

Therefore, for teacher education programs evidence of student teachers preparation 

level must be the prime focus of any evaluative study.  

Teacher education institutions continuously face the challenge to assure that 

their teacher preparation programs are providing the essential components for 

developing well prepared prospective teachers (Moltchanov, 2018). The prospective 
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teachers of today have to meet more rigorous content and professional standards as 

compared to earlier generations of novice teachers because now they need to be 

prepared to teach standards based curriculum to students of diverse nature (Darling-

Hammond, Bradford, & LePage, 2005). In Pakistan standard based curriculum have 

already been implemented for English subject from grades I to XII, and the 

prospective teachers must be more prepared to meet its demands. 

The teacher education institutions face continuous challenge of providing 

prospective teachers with the knowledge and skills necessary to meet the complex 

needs of the students (Bruning, 2006). According to Darling-Hammond (2006) 

teacher preparation is much stronger associate of students’ achievement as compared 

to school spending or class size. The question rises here is that what constitutes the 

effective teacher preparation? Kim, Andrews and Carr (2004) emphasized on 

following ten basic teacher preparation competencies developed by the Interstate New 

Teacher Assessment & Support Consortium (INSTASC): (i) knowledge of content 

and pedagogy, (ii) students’ development and learning, (iii) knowledge about diverse 

learners as well as the ability to adapt with diverse learners, (iv) instructional 

strategies, (v) curriculum and planning, (vi) motivation and classroom management, 

(vii) communication techniques, (viii) reflective practice, (ix) assessment skills, and 

(x) professional relations.  

Moltchanov (2018) asserted that there was a fundamental body of knowledge 

and teacher candidates must be familiar with it. The literature related to the quality of 

teacher education programs reveals that there is a core body of knowledge and skills, 

which prospective teachers must possess to become effective teachers of high quality 

(Ansyari, 2018; Armstrong, 2007; Armstrong State University, 2016; Bruning, 2006; 

Creasy, 2015; Ferretti & Hiebert, 2018; Fajet, Bello, Leftwich, Mesler, & Shaver, 
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2005; Fenner & Kuhlman, 2012; Government of Pakistan, 2009; Knorr & Medford 

2013; Moltchanov, 2018; Pretorius, 2013; Rizwan, & Masrur, 2019).  

The core quality components of a comprehensive English teacher education 

program derived through literature are, curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and 

English language skills. Within each of these four core areas, there are more explicit 

subdomains.  

Curriculum 

Teacher is an artist and curriculum is his tool through which he can shape and 

polish his students according to his outlook and educational objectives (Kalaiyarasan, 

2017). Researchers believe that there is a positive relation between coursework of 

teacher education programs and performance of prospective teachers in the 

classrooms (Armstrong, 2007a). According to Darling-Hammond, Banks, Zumwalt, 

Gomez, Sherin and Griersorn (2005) novice teachers’ must have the basic knowledge 

of curriculum, related to understanding of: (i) different views and concepts of 

curriculum, (ii) development and execution of coherent curricular plans with high 

chances of success, and (iii) making of sound curricular decisions and dealing with 

curricular issues which arise.  

A teacher should understand the unique needs of his students and must try to 

provide best possible leaning environment to them. Moltchanov (2018) believed that 

the classroom management, engagement, and motivational skills, the knowledge 

about diverse learners, content, pedagogy, and field experiences, all should be in 

coherence with each other to prepare prospective teachers. The curriculum comprises 

of the following interconnected sub-components: content, design, pedagogy, and field 

based experiences. 
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Content 

Benzehaf (2018) found in his research that both female and male students 

place the knowledge of subject matter content at top of the list qualities of a good 

teacher. Teachers must be expert in their subject area (Bruning, 2006). Prospective 

teachers should not only be competent in the subject matter, which they have to teach 

their students but also they must have the ability to organize that content according to 

the needs of students. They should have the ability to organize curriculum content 

efficiently to achieve students learning outcomes (SLOs), benchmarks, and national 

educational standards (Government of Pakistan, 2009, 2006).  

Ability to teach subject matter effectively requires through knowledge and 

understanding of the content, leaning process, students’ thinking, and reasoning skills. 

Prospective teachers’ knowledge base of subject matter content should be very strong 

so that they may be able to present it in such a promising way that pupils could 

understand the content matter easily (Knorr & Medford, 2013).   

There is a debate among educationists that teacher education programs have 

more courses of theoretical nature and fewer courses on practical application (Ref.). 

Nevertheless, different researches have indicated a positive relationship between 

subject matter content of teacher education programs and prospective teachers’ 

performance in their classrooms (Fajet et al., 2005). Armstrong (2007a) believed that 

usually there were many core theoretical courses of general education in teacher 

education programs and the efforts to replace them with other courses of practical 

application were usually thwarted due to the strict degree requirements of the 

programs.  

It is necessary that prospective English teachers must have an in-depth 

knowledge of English subject as well as the ability to teach their students effectively. 
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The instructors (teacher educators) of teacher education programs must keep their 

prospective teachers focused on subject matter content and instructional methodology 

at the same (Tuzlukova et al., 2018).  

Design 

Curriculum design is referred to all the content, activities, and learning 

experiences that an educational program offers to its students in order to achieve its 

objectives that are developed within a framework of theory, research, ever changing 

needs of the society, present and past professional practice (Chan, Cheng, Fong, Fung, 

& Tsoi, 2019; Kalaiyarasan, 2017; Parkay, Anctil, & Hass, 2014). Curriculum 

designing is an important component of teacher education. Curriculum designing is 

essential for instructional process because effective teaching and learning is only 

possible when a well-balanced curriculum is designed. It necessary for prospective 

teachers that they have the ability to develop, select, organize and evaluate curricular 

materials and activities for better leaning of their students (Kalaiyarasan, 2017).  

English teacher education program must provide knowledge of curriculum 

evaluation to its prospective teachers. The knowledge about aligning curricular 

materials with educational standards, benchmarks, and SLOs is very important for 

teachers (Government of Pakistan, 2009; 2006). Novice teachers must have the 

knowledge about designing and integrating curriculum contents according to the 

physical, mental, psychological, and social development of the students (Armstrong 

State University, 2016). 

It is important for prospective teachers to understand that curriculum 

designing is not a static phenomenon. Now the world has transformed into a global 

village and the body of knowledge is huge, it keeps on changing, and improving with 

the passage of time therefore, curriculum designing is a continuous process. The 
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prospective teachers must understand that continuous curriculum revision is necessary 

for effective teaching (Shulman, 2000; Oliva, & Gordon II, 2012).  

The knowledge to design curriculum is essential for effective instructional 

process. The prospective teachers must learn how to integrate curriculum and 

instruction for better engagement of students in their classwork (Armstrong, 2007b). 

If teachers have thorough understanding of subject matter content as well as 

psychological and social development of their students they may be able to wisely 

select instructional materials and teach them in their classrooms effectively.  

Field Based Experiences 

A major shortcoming of teacher education programs reported by many 

prospective teachers is their criticism about utility of coursework, a big gap between 

theory taught in different courses and actual classroom teaching practices (Creasy, 

2015). An important characteristic component of any effective teacher education 

program is the early provision of several field based practice teaching experiences to 

its prospective teachers (Larson, 2005).  

The leading teacher preparation programs provide many opportunities of 

practical application of theory through clinical practice before teaching to students 

(Larson, 2005). The research on teacher education shows that the carefully 

constructed field based experiences, which are coordinated with on-campus courses 

are more effective in supporting teachers’ learning than disconnected field 

experiences (Darling-Hammond, 2006). It is necessary that instructors of teacher 

education institutions should also have experience of teaching at school level 

(Aglazor, 2017).  

Learning by doing can be very useful approach for prospective teachers for 

creating a strong connection between theory and practice, they must be provided with 
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opportunities to study the theoretical pedagogical content and practically apply it in 

practice teaching, collaborate and share their experiences with others (Creasy, 2015). 

Therefore, teacher education programs should provide multiple practice teaching 

opportunities to its prospective teachers. Creasy (2015) believed that field base 

experiences were the best possible way to bridge the gap between theory and practice, 

as it give self-confidence and hands on teaching skills to pupil teachers.  

Instructional planning is very important in teacher education, Ansyari (2018) 

believed that teaching was a process of planning lesson, teaching that planned lesson, 

and then evaluating the planned lesson. Quality teaching cannot be separated from 

good instructional planning, therefore ability to make good lesson plan must be 

developed in pre-service teachers to prepare them for teaching profession (Ansyari, 

2018).  

Effective teaching often starts with effective lesson planning, as it increases 

the confidence of teacher and makes the lesson more integrated (Jensen, 2001). Due 

to its great importance, instructional-planning ability has been included in English 

teachers’ education standards developed by the Unites States of America (USA) based 

professional organization known as the Teachers of English to Speakers of Other 

Languages (TESOL) International Association (Fenner & Kuhlman, 2012). 

Indonesia’s Association of teachers and lectures of English Linguistics, Literature and 

Education (ELITE) also includes Instructional planning as a domain of professional 

standards of English teacher education (Ansyari, 2018).  

Lesson planning ability is very important for novice teachers because it helps 

them in planning for instructional process. Wise and Leibrand (2000) asserted that 

teacher education programs, which produced quality teachers, equipped their 
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prospective teachers with essential lesson planning and instructional skills because the 

knowledge of subject matter content is not alone helpful for effective teaching. 

Lee (2010) elucidated that the Instructional Planning and Strategies (IPS) refer 

to the competency of a teacher with which he transfers subject knowledge to his 

students in an understandable way. An effective lesson plan requires integration and 

judicious combination of different factors such as; characteristics of students, details 

of subject matter, prevailing curriculum, teacher’s personal experiences, available 

resources, leaning environment (Rizwan & Masrur, 2019). 

Pedagogy  

Ali and Zaki (2019) asserted that there must be a stimulating combination of 

rich traditional theory, real life pedagogical constraints, and modern experiential 

approach of learning, to upscale the level of proficiency of English as Second 

Language (ESL) and English as Foreign Language (EFL) learners. Wise and Leibrand 

(2000) believe that merely the knowledge of subject matter content is not enough 

besides command on various instructional techniques is also essential for effective 

teaching. It has been observed that teachers with very promising knowledge of the 

subject matter may face difficulties in inculcating knowledge into the minds of their 

students.  

Basically pedagogy is what, why and how of teaching (Cambridge Review, 

2009). The knowledge and expertise in subject matter content is very important but 

those teachers who are thoroughly prepared in pedagogy can better understand 

students’ needs and incorporate their teaching strategies accordingly (Jacobs, 2001). 

Darling-Hammond, Bradford, and LePage (2005) stressed on making more research 

based curriculum of teacher preparation programs with better opportunities of 

practical application of theory. 
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One major problem faced by teacher education programs is the prior belief 

system of student teachers who get admission in these programs. The basic objective 

of teacher education programs is to transform the students into good teachers by 

providing them latest and more sophisticated pedagogical knowledge, but the problem 

is that most of the student teachers enter in teacher education programs with 

preconceived false belief that they already know the characteristics of a good teacher 

(Murphy, Delli & Edwards, 2004). Prospective teachers enter in the field of education 

with a baseless belief that they already have essential understanding of what it means 

to be a good teacher. The reason behind this false belief is that the prospective 

teachers had spent twelve to fourteen years as students in different educational 

institutions, they are already quite familiar with daily routine working the educational 

institutions and therefore, had developed such belief systems accordingly (Ryan & 

Cooper, 2007). 

The prospective teaches belief systems are based on their previous school and 

college life experiences and therefore, quite difficult to change. The prospective 

teachers have vivid images of teaching from their past life as a student and this affect 

their decisions as teacher. They have a mental image of what good teaching is and 

consequently they are not open to other modern pedagogical practices (Armstrong, 

2007a). According to Murphy, Delli and Edwards (2004) these preset belief systems 

may be changed if teacher educators will be aware of these preset beliefs of the 

prospective teachers and design their teaching methodologies accordingly. Pedagogy 

is the art and craft of teaching that permeates all the aspects of curriculum, it is an 

antidote for decontextualize and compartmentalized activities (Burrows, 2014). 
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Instruction 

The review of literature on teacher education reforms shows strong difference 

of opinion on the issue of improving teachers’ quality. According to Wise and 

Leibrand, (2000) few policy makers and members of education community insist that 

teachers only need knowledge and expertise in subject matter content in order to teach 

effectively, however, many believe that prospective teachers must be proficient in the 

subject matter content they intend to teach and have strong grip on how to teach it 

effectively. At this point ‘how to teach’ part comprises of knowledge about 

instructional strategies designed for various kinds of learners, child growth and 

development, classroom management, assessment and evaluation, and strategies for 

teaching to students of diverse abilities, and so on (Wise & Leibrand, 2000).  

Motivation 

Motivation plays an important role in learning environment (Arooj & Ijaz, 

2019). Motivation is a psychological phenomenon of intricate nature that is widely 

studied in the field of education (Zimmerman, 2008). Academic motivation is an 

important predictor of students’ achievement in schools (Durik, Lovejoy & Johnson, 

2009). A motivated teacher can motivate his students to learn. The education system 

needs highly motivated teachers to meet the challenge of improving the quality of 

educational system (Villafuerte et al., 2018). 

A good teacher must have the ability to motivate his students, as Sir Richard 

Winn Livingstone believed that “the test of successful education is not the amount of 

knowledge that pupils take away from school, but their appetite to know and their 

capacity to learn” (Burrows, 2014, p. 68). Moltchanov (2018) asserted that the teacher 

education programs must expose its prospective teachers to numerous theories and 

strategies of motivation. 
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 Academically motivated peoples get more involved in teaching learning 

process and consider school more important (Arooj & Ijaz, 2019). Fortier, Vallerand 

and Guay (1995) developed a motivational model for school performance, while 

considering self-determination theory and cognitive evaluation theory. They 

suggested two outlooks. First was that the autonomous academic motivation was 

influenced positively by combination of perceived academic competence and self-

determination. Second was that autonomous academic motivation directly affects 

student’s school performance.  

If a student considers him-self incompetent and feels that he cannot do good in 

academics at that time his autonomous academic motivation will be low, and it will 

badly affect his performance in school. On the contrary, if student feels self-

determined in educational environment and experiences academic competence of 

higher level then, his autonomous academic motivation will automatically increase 

and improve his school performance (Mutisya, Dinga & Kinai, 2019). The model shows 

that feelings and perceptions of a person about himself play a vital role in enhancing 

his level of motivation (Arooj & Ijaz, 2019).    

Castro and Villafuerte, (2019) found that role-play could be an important 

technique in teaching English as a foreign language, although some extra effort is 

needed for its proper planning and execution, yet most of the teachers agreed that 

role-playing not only contributed to the improvement of their students' speaking 

abilities but also to their listening, reading and writing skills. Nikose (2015) believed 

that one possible way to increase motivation level of teachers and students was to 

make teaching learning process more interesting by the use of information 

communication technology (ICT).  
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Engagement  

Research shows that instead of methodology, a caring and competent teacher 

creates an engaging learning environment for successful learning of his students 

(Bruning, 2006). Different students have different motivational factors and learning 

needs. It is important for prospective teachers to understand and be cognizant of 

various approaches, which can be used to motivate students (Minor et al. 2002). 

Burrows (2014) stressed that students should not be the passive recipients instead they 

must be engaged in their own learning of language through discussion and doing. He 

believed that teacher must focus on active participation of students in classroom 

discussion, as students learn more by being engaged in discussion as compared to 

hearing and watching. 

Classroom Management 

Some educational institutions insist that on the job training and classroom-

teaching experiences are the only way to learn classroom management (Perry & 

Taylor, 2001). However, Darling-Hammond and Bransford (2005) believe that 

classroom management can be taught by many ways, which include, methods courses, 

a separate classroom management course, field experiences, and teaching to students. 

Liu and Meyer (2005) state that many old-fashioned teacher-training programs lack 

coursework in teaching classroom management. These programs emphasize 

knowledge of subject matter content, but offer little instruction about managing 

behavioral issues (Liu & Meyer, 2005).  

Research has proved the significance of subject knowledge for quality 

teaching, but mechanism for the delivery of subject knowledge is also very important, 

as students’ achievement level can be enhanced through conducive learning 
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environment that an effective teacher can provide to his students by using different 

strategies (Rizwan & Masrur, 2019).  

Ryan and Cooper (2007) assert that teachers who do not have the ability to 

manage their classrooms lose a large part of instructional time and fail to engage their 

students in a fruitful process of learning. To avoid loss of valuable instructional time 

novice teachers should develop classroom management skills. Barbetta, Norona and 

Bicard (2006), believed that a classroom subject to recurrent disturbances and lacking 

boundaries could prevent its students from engaging in learning process. The 

classroom management is one the basic elements for creating a conducive learning 

environment for students (Moltchanov, 2018). 

Child Growth and Development 

Teacher education programs often require prospective teachers to take 

coursework about child development and growth (Ferretti & Hiebert, 2018). 

However, Floden and Meniketti (2005) could find little empirical evidence to connect 

such course work with teacher quality. It is necessary for prospective teachers to have 

a thorough understanding and knowledge about child growth and development 

because how children think, grow, and socialize, is directly linked with how they can 

learn (Armstrong, 2007). Without understanding, the psychological and social 

development of the students, teacher cannot possess the ability to teach according to 

the developmentally appropriate level of his students (Darling-Hammond, Flook, 

Cook-Harvey, Barron & Osher, 2020).  

Jacobs (2001) asserted that primary teacher training programs must be based 

on Vygotsky’s model of leaning through scaffolding. He believed that the 

developmentally appropriate practices were based upon the knowledge about 

principles of child growth and development. Prospective teachers must be prepared to 
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understand the importance of using developmentally appropriate teaching strategies 

for making their teaching more meaningful for every student. 

Teachers must understand that students learn better, when they are 

intellectually challenged and given high but achievable goals, such as through 

assignments that use scaffolding (Jankowski, 2017; Nilson, 2016). When the 

prospective teachers have clear understanding of children’s mental and physical 

development, they become more able to work with the students in their zones of 

proximal development. 

Although generally, the mental development of human beings is a linear 

phenomenon, but it is important for a prospective teacher to understand that all 

children of the same age can be at different stages of psychological and social 

development (Armstrong, 2007). Therefore, it is not right to teach all students of the 

same age by the same method. The teacher education institutions must inculcate into 

the minds of prospective teachers the understanding that all children are not the same, 

in fact they are different individuals of diverse mental capabilities. The teacher 

education institutions must provide knowledge and understanding about cognition 

process and different learning styles. The prospective teachers should be made 

capable to identify learners’ needs, interests, strengths, and weaknesses.  

Diverse Learners  

Many teacher education programs require their prospective teachers to 

complete a course on diversity of learners (Ferretti & Hiebert, 2018). The schools of 

today are far more heterogeneous as compared to the schools of few years ago, and 

they continue to change with the passage of time (Moltchanov, 2018). The teacher 

education programs should train prospective teachers to acknowledge and understand 

the different cultural backgrounds with whom students approach learning (Jacobs, 
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2001). The ability to see students through a variety of different lenses will help in 

reaching diverse learners. By improving the quality of program through inclusion of 

knowledge and skills for interacting and teaching diverse learners, prospective 

teachers will become more prepared and effective (Armstrong State University, 

2016).  

Burrows (2014) stated that there could be huge differences in language skills 

within a group of students in a classroom due to their diverse socioeconomic 

backgrounds. According to Mietlicki (2004) teacher education programs of 21st 

century must focus on diversity to prepare all teachers with knowledge, skills, and 

dispositions that are required to work effectively with the students of diverse cultural, 

racial, ethnic, and social groups.  

Teachers must be well prepared to teach the students of diverse needs and 

learning styles therefor they should be expert in the subject matter and professionally 

competent to use various teaching methods and techniques to cater the diversified 

needs of their students (Rizwan & Masrur, 2019).  

Assessment  

Bruning (2006) believed that a teacher must understand and be able to conduct 

multiple assessments. Among others, three basic functions of assessment are, (1) 

improving and ensuring educational quality, (2) stewardship, and (3) accountability 

(Suskie, 2018). The fundamental purpose of assessment is to provide best possible 

education to the students. Under the teaching centered approach the major purpose of 

assessment was to give grades and feedback to the students but now under the 

learning centered approach another important function of assessment is to provide 

feedback to faculty on what is working or not working and to decide what changes are  

necessary to help students in learning more effectively (Suskie, 2018).  
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Prospective teaches must understand that the second fundamental purpose of 

assessment is stewardship, or ensuring effective use of resources. For instance, a 

request for new language lab equipment, which will be based on unsatisfactory 

language skills of students, may receive priority over any request without such 

evidence (Suskie, 2018). Accountability is the third basic purpose of assessment but it 

should be performed very carefully for sake of improvement not punitively.  

Many chief academic officers believe that assessment has enhanced the quality 

of learning and teaching in their educational institutions (Jaschik & Lederman, 2017; 

Peterson & Einarson, 2001). Many researchers stress that students learn more 

effectively due to good assessment skills of their teachers, when they frequently 

receive prompt and correct feedback about their work as well as have opportunities 

for revising their work (Jankowski, 2017; Nilson, 2016).  

According to Schneider and Shulman (2007) assessment, all by itself is 

insufficient for improvement and powerful learning. Actually, the teacher educators 

and prospective teachers must understand that it is not only the assessment itself, but 

the way how staff, faculty and heads of educational institutions use it that could lead 

to improvement in leaning of students (Suskie, 2018).  

Prospective teachers must be prepared to use continues assessment to evaluate 

knowledge and skills of their (EFL/ESL) students because only summative 

assessment alone may not be effective (Jebbour, 2019). When students are assessed at 

the end of semester and if failed, they have to repeat courses without being informed 

why they failed or what they should do to improve their performance because many 

educational institutions do not usually allow their students to have access to 

examination scripts (Ouakrime, 2003). 
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Technology 

In this modern age, technology has gained paramount importance in the field 

of education, as the use of communication technology makes teaching learning 

process more meaningful and effective (Nikose, 2015). An essential component of a 

quality teacher education program is to prepare prospective teachers for effective use 

technology in the teaching process (Armstrong, 2007). According to Wise and 

Leibrand (2000) the best possible approach for teaching the use of technology in the 

teaching learning process is to incorporate its use in all the courses of teacher 

education program by including such practices as multimedia presentations, internet 

based information searches, and other web based assignments. 

A teacher, who is well versed with technology works as a facilitator, 

incorporates technology into the curriculum and improves the quality of his teaching 

with the help of technology (Ryan & Cooper, 2007). Nikose (2015) stressed on the 

need of information technology (IT) training for prospective English teachers because 

it directly affects their self-efficacy. The teacher can acquire command on content 

matter, develop, design, and organize his own materials with effective use of 

information communication technology (ICT) in teaching learning process (Nikose, 

2015). Technology integrated teacher education allows trainees to work according to 

their own pace and time furthermore the ICT is also helpful in assessment of students’ 

performance (Nikose, 2015). 

Zulfqar and Hussain (2019) believe that advancement and use of technology 

has brought about a paradigm shift in the field of distance education. Teachers must 

understand that online/eLearning has provided multiple options for SLA students and 

instructors in teaching-learning process (Courtney & Wilhoite-Mathews, 2015). 
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Preparation and role of teachers is very important for effective use of technology in 

the field of education (Zulfqar & Hussain, 2019).  

Professionalism  

Teachers are held responsible for ensuring educational quality, globally the 

education sector has gone into a continuous struggle of enhancing educational quality, 

in this scenario only the professionally refined teachers can be considered capable for 

producing a culturally civilized generation (Rao, 2004; Rizwan & Masrur, 2019). The 

aim of English teacher education institutions is to equip prospective teachers with all 

the knowledge, skills, and outlooks that are necessary for teaching profession 

(Asmali, 2018).  

Only the teachers with rigorous professional training may contribute to quality 

teaching, moreover one of the major objectives of teacher preparation programs is the 

development and enhancement of professional skills and pedagogical knowledge 

(Ahmad, Zeb, Rehman, Ahmad, Khan, Ahmad & Ghani, 2012). The teacher training 

programs must focus on rebuilding and transformation of teachers’ perspectives by 

creating an effective and collaborative teaching and learning environment (American 

Federation of Teachers, 2000).  

Shulman (2000) believed that good teacher preparation programs must 

produce teachers that have knowledge, skills, values, and professional commitment. 

The evidence of professionalism can be observed in different ways. According to 

Ryan and Cooper (2007) one among the other characteristics of effective teaching is 

the knowledge about what resources are available for novice teachers for improving 

their instructional strategies. These resources may include multimedia, computers, 

laptops, cell phones, research articles and journals, as well as human resources such as 

support from colleagues, heads of the educational institutions, and senior subject 
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specialists. Professionalism refers to the dispositions, which a teacher must have in 

order to become a successful teacher that includes willingness of continuous 

professional growth, collaboration, and effective use of resources (Moltchanov, 

2018).  

Continuous Professional Growth 

Quality of learning depends upon the quality of teaching by professionals that 

are dedicated to principles of continuous professional growth in the areas of; (a) 

acquiring latest content knowledge of the subjects they teach, (b) use of vast 

knowledge of pedagogical skills, instructional tools and strategies, (c) ethical 

observation and assessment of students learning outcomes, and (d) cultivation of 

ethical scholarly characteristics in students (Government of Pakistan, 2009). 

Continuous professional development is an incessant effort to bring about positive 

change in teachers’ classroom practices, their beliefs, and attitudes as well as learning 

outcomes of the students (Echo, 2009). 

National Professional Standards for Teachers (2009) have pointed out towards 

low standard of teachers’ professional development and the need for reforming the 

teacher training programs of Pakistan (Asghar & Rana, 2019). According to 

Coggshall (2007) insists that trained teachers must know how people grow, learn, and 

develop their potentials. It indicates that teachers have to grow socially and 

professionally in order to effectively play their role in the society. This means that 

good teachers are continuous learners. Their learning starts before entering the 

classroom. Continuous learning opportunities must be provided to the prospective and 

in-service teachers in order to enable them to meet the ever changing demands of the 

modern era, as it will help them to continuously learn and relearn from their 

professional experiences (McNergney, Robert & Herbert, 2001; Ahmad et al., 2012). 
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Collaboration  

According to Jebbour (2019) collaboration between novice and senior 

instructors of the same subject is very important because it would lead to designing 

unified learning materials, which may help students in developing common 

knowledge and skills. It can be helpful for using peer-to-peer observations as a means 

for enhancing teaching performance ELT instructors. This collaborative approach can 

be very useful for novice teachers because this way they may get first-hand 

information about different teaching processes, receive feedback about their teaching, 

and become aware of their classroom practices (Richards & Farrell, 2005). 

Teaching is a great social service, it cannot be performed in seclusion and 

therefore good collaboration, and communication is a key component of quality 

teaching (Creasy, 2015). Iqbal (2011) stressed on the importance of communicative 

approach for development of the communicative competence. Collaboration is a 

social skill and prospective teachers should have the ability to collaborate with their 

colleagues, heads of the educational institutions, parents and other members of the 

society. Through collaboration, novice teachers can benefit from the knowledge and 

experiences of their fellow teachers. Collaboration between parents and teachers is 

vital for the success of students.  

Berry (2005) believed that ability to communicate with parents was one of the 

most important characteristics of a good teacher. The prospective teachers must learn 

to work as a team with parents of their students. Teacher education programs must 

develop good collaboration skills in their prospective teachers because there are many 

research based evidence that people learn more effectively when they collaborate with 

others (Jankowski, 2017; Nilson, 2016; Suskie, 2018). According to Fatima and 

Zubeda (2009) writing skill can be best learnt in collaborative environment.  
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Resources 

Through well-planned field based experiences prospective teaches may have 

the opportunity to observe and work with experienced teachers, heads of the 

educational institutions, as well as learn to identify and utilize classroom and other 

available resources effectively (Creasy, 2015). Teachers must have resources to 

motivate their students to learn with harmony and be respectful (Cuenca, Molina, 

Rojas, Villafuerte & Zou, 2019). 

A teacher must have the ability to discover and use different classroom and 

other resource to make his teaching more effective (Shahzadi & Hussain, 2019). In 

modern era of technology internet can play a significant role. There are many 

classroom teaching resources available on different websites which may be acquired 

and used according to the specific needs of the students (For instance let’s talk cubes 

for teaching English speaking skills, etc.). Moreover, many teaching resources can be 

developed by the teacher’s own effort with the help of locally available means.  

With the help of modern technology, leaning resources can be accessed from 

any-place at any time with only a single click (Zulfqar & Hussain, 2019). The 

resources must be aligned with the instruction to facilitate maximum students and 

instructors. This demands preparation of teachers for effective utilization of modern 

educational resources. According to Shahzadi and Hussain (2019) open access 

resources (OAR) are very important in the field of teacher education and research. 

The use of open access resources can be very beneficial for teacher educators 

and prospective teachers therefore they must have acquaintance and ability to access 

these resources (Shahzadi & Hussain, 2019). Open access resources are important for 

instructors, and prospective teachers because, these are scholarly publications, they 
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can be easily accessed through internet, and there are no legal or financial constraints 

(Rowlands & Nicholas, 2006; Joshi, Vatnal & Manjunath, 2012).   

English Language Teaching Skills 

Language is the symbolic illustration of abstract thoughts, as our outlooks, 

concepts and philosophies are presented through language (Rehman & Umar, 2019). 

Language is the center of human existence, it is one of the most unique things about 

human beings (Cook, 2016). A second language (L2) affects people’s possible future, 

careers, their identities, and even their very lives therefore, helping people in learning 

a second language more effectively is the important task of twenty first century 

(Cook, 2016). In Morocco, many English language teaching (ELT) instructors 

develop or adopt various classroom activities for effectively teaching basics of 

English language skills to undergraduate level students with major focus on teaching 

reading skills, vocabulary, and grammar which are fostered at graduate level in 

conjunction with the speaking skills (Jebbour, 2019).  

Many students believe that English can be helpful in achieving socio-

economic benefits, is one important reason, which has made English language a more 

desirable major subject among fresh high school graduates (Ouakrime, 2016). The 

large numbers of students negatively affect the effectiveness of English Language 

Teaching programs since a class of more than thirty-five students provides very fewer 

opportunities for participation of students (Bughio, 2013; Rocca, 2010). In Pakistan, 

English teachers usually have to teach a large number of students, which makes their 

job more challenging and difficult. Therefore, the teachers must be well prepared to 

use various English language teaching techniques, and modify them according to 

different classroom conditions.  
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Listening 

An English teacher can use different strategies for teaching listen skills to the 

students. Castro and Villafuerte (2019) believed that role-play is a teaching strategy 

that can engage the class in a contextualized and real communication environment. 

Consequently, role-play not only provides opportunities for improving listening skills 

of the students, but also writing and reading skills indirectly.  

Renukadevi (2014) believed that listening hold prime importance in language 

acquisition teaching and language learning is impossible without listening skills. 

Listening is interconnected with other language skills: reading, writing, and speaking. 

According to Renukadevi (2014), the challenges for teaching listening skills are now 

better understood due to new strategies for teaching effective listening and the 

widespread of technology that supports the language students in improving their 

listening skills. In communicative teaching method listening forms the basis of 

communicative competence, thus listening provides the base of complete proficiency 

in language (Renukadevi, 2014).  

According to Sevik (2012) listening skill is the ability to understand what 

other people are saying and it is the most significant outcome of early language 

teaching. Ampa (2015) stress that the purpose of language is communication, and 

while teaching a language listening skills should be taught, before reading, writing, 

and speaking. Listening skills can be effectively taught by using multimedia 

interactive learning materials (Ampa, 2015).  

Speaking 

Cook (2016) believed that ability to teach correct pronunciation effectively 

was very important for a second language teacher. Learners have their own different 

interlanguage phonologies i.e. their own temporary rules. Sounds of language are not 
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separate items as they are related to a complex system. Teaching or correcting one 

phoneme may have wrong effect on student’s pronunciation because it can be like 

taking one brick from the wall without replacing it with correct one, otherwise the 

wall may fall. While teaching pronunciation to L2 students, the differences between 

their own speech and the native speakers must not be corrected without considering 

both interlanguage and target language system (Cook, 2016). Researchers believe that 

teachers must know which sounds will improve gradually and which will never 

improve, so that those could be treated differently (Cook, 2016).  

Some important techniques for teaching pronunciation to L2 students are, use 

of phonetic script, imitation, discrimination of sounds, consciousness raising, and 

communication (Cook, 2016). Intonation is the way in which pitch of voice goes up 

and down while speaking; therefore, experts agree that teaching intonation is very 

important (Cook, 2016). Usually intonation is used for various functions like making 

grammatical distinctions, show emotions, and attitudes. Intonation mistakes are 

dangerous because mostly people do not understand that it is a language mistake.    

Reading  

Reading is considered as a multisensory activity that involves intellectual, 

perceptual, and motor interaction of reader with reading material (Mangen, 2008). A 

teacher must understand that good reading habits help to improve writing and 

speaking skills (Nazir & Nabeel, 2019). A person who lacks in good reading skills 

fails to become a good writer and speaker (Tyagi & Misra, 2011). Poor reading ability 

creates weak reading comprehension skills in students, which minimize their 

academic achievements in future, life (Justice, Mashburn & Petscher, 2013).   

Reading is dynamic process that actively involves the reader and reader 

understands the text with the help of his previous knowledge and experiences 
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(Anderson, 2003). Reading is an interactive activity that involves interaction of writer 

and reader, in which writer conveys the message and reader receives it, during this 

process the text is a basis of interaction which is representation of producer’s choices 

and reflections of receiver’s interpretations (Uysal, 2012).  

According to Rehman and Umar (2019) teaching of reading skill is a very 

challenging task that requires in-depth knowledge and thorough preparation. The 

reading comprehension of students can be increased if cultural knowledge is provided 

to the students along with English grammar. The concept that culture and language 

are interrelated with each other should be included in language teacher preparation 

programs and prospective teachers must be given awareness about intercultural 

pragmatics: that how can it increase foreign/second language learning (Rehman & 

Umar, 2019).   

Writing 

Teacher education program must provide content knowledge and ability to 

teach English writing skills to prospective teachers. A teacher must have a good stock 

of English language teaching techniques in his arsenal. Samiullah (2019) found that 

communicative language teaching (CLT) approach had a noteworthy effect on 

increase in creative writing skills of secondary level students in Pakistan. Creative 

writing is very important skill but research shows that most of the Pakistani students 

do not achieve proficiency in creative writing and one foremost cause of this 

deficiency is Grammar Translation Method (GTM) used by most of the Pakistani 

teachers (Ali & Javed, 2004; Samiullah, 2019). 

 Many researchers of second language acquisition (SLA) and language 

teaching assumed that the writing depends on speech, which led to undervalue the 

unique skills of language writing and less attention to what writing demands from 
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SLA students (Cook, 2016). A spelling mistake is more important as compared to 

pronunciation mistake because bad spelling depicts stupidity and illiteracy that bad 

pronunciation does not. Writhing involves both lower and higher order skills from 

physical skills of forming letters to higher order spellings of discourse skills used in 

essay writing (Cook, 2016; Cook & Ryan, 2016).  

Grammar 

Burrows (2014) believed that teaching of punctuation and grammar should be 

based upon thorough subject knowledge and a repertoire of different techniques, 

which were known and used instead of recipes, handed down from higher authorities. 

In fact, grammar is used in all subjects and in verbal or written form of 

communication of any language. A pedagogy of grammar should not be based on 

decontextualized worksheet-type activity, where students are asked to identify and fill 

the adjectives and adverbs. Grammar is a dynamic subject, which embeds all the 

things that are performed in school (Burrows, 2014).  

The National Curriculum in England (2013) asserted that students must be 

taught to use Standard English as well as consciously control their writing and 

speaking (Department for Education, 2013). The said new curriculum asserts the 

approach that students must be taught to use the elements of grammar, punctuation, 

and spelling listed, furthermore the grammar must be taught in context particularly 

within listening and speaking. This is not to restrict the creativity of teachers but to 

provide a structure to the teachers for planning and constructing the existing lessons 

(Department for Education, 2013).  

According to Samiullah (2019) in most of Pakistani schools, extra value is 

granted to write grammatically correct sentences however, Fatima and Zubeda (2009) 
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stress that conducive collaborative environment is the best possible means to learn 

writing skill.  

Vocabulary 

The traditional teacher centered classrooms environment does not encourage 

the use of modern experiential strategies of vocabulary learning and majority of EFL 

students spend most of their time in memorization of wards (Ali & Zaki, 2019). 

Research shows that EFL students rarely reach the proficiency level in comprehension 

and reading skills as achieved by the native speakers, and one major reason behind 

this disparity is English vocabulary (Graves, August & Mancilla-Martinez, 2013). 

However, the research also suggests that EFL students can experience accelerated 

growth in their vocabulary through long-term and systematic vocabulary instruction 

(Carlo, August & Snow, 2005). According to Baumann (2005) teaching of vocabulary 

can improve students’ reading compression skills.  

The researchers also found that children of low-income or poor families had 

low level of vocabulary as compared to the children belonging to middle class, in 

other words poverty can seriously affect the vocabulary of students entering into the 

schools (Hart & Risley, 2003: Oller & Eilers, 2002). Many researchers believe that it 

is very important to find ways and means to strengthen vocabulary of every student 

that enters in school with small stock of words (August, Carol, Dressler & Snow, 

2005; Graves, 2006; Mancilla-Martinez & Lesaux, 2011). 

Thuraya (2016) believed that role-play was a pedagogical strategy that could 

be used to increase secondary students’ interest in vocabulary learning. Role-play 

exposes students to complex situations similar to the real world environment of an 

English-speaking community (Castro & Villafuerte, 2019). In such kind of language 
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practices learners improve their retention for memorizing vocabularies of the foreign 

language (Van Dat, 2014). 

Theoretical Framework 

 The philosophical underpinning of this mixed methods case study is based on 

Pragmatism. Different methods have different strengths therefore both qualitative and 

quantitative methods can be used in a mixed methods case study (Morgan, 2014). 

Constructivism is the philosophy behind qualitative research and realism provides 

philosophical basis for quantitative research (Morgan, 2014). The constructivist 

school of thought believes that reality is constructed by human mind when it interacts 

with the real world. The individuals while interacting with the real world give a 

subjective meaning to their personal experiences which are multiple and diverse in 

nature. They provide a complexity of different views to the researcher. Therefore, 

researcher relies on views of participants instead of his own perceptions about the 

problem or phenomenon under study. Due to this reason the basic, general, and broad 

nature of questions are asked in interview schedule that provide complete liberty to 

the participants to share and express their actual experiences of the situation. The 

objective of researcher is to interpret the views of participants and inductively develop 

a specific pattern of meaning (Creswell, 2014). The realist school of thought believes 

that reality is fixed. The study uses a survey questionnaire for collection of 

quantitative data by objectively minimizing researcher’s impact on results. The 

objective of researcher is to interpret data and deductively derive meanings out of it 

(Morgan, 2014). 

The institutions of teacher education constantly face the challenge to make sure that 

their teacher education programs have essential components for producing well-prepared 

and competent teachers (Armstrong, 2007; Spivy, 2010). These institutions need to make 
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sure that the knowledge, abilities, and skills, which they provide to the prospective teachers 

through these essential components, should be helpful for them in actual teaching practices 

and according to the needs of their students. The national professional standards for 

teachers provide a framework on which the teacher education institutions can develop their 

curriculum (Government of Pakistan, 2009). However, this is the responsibility of the 

higher education institutions to interpret these standards and apply them in creation and 

delivery of their programs. In this process of applying and analyzing the standards, there is 

a great possibility and opportunity for variance in interpretation. Therefore, the higher 

education institutions have this responsibility to identify, through empirical research, the 

essential components for quality teacher education programs and build their programs’ 

curriculum on the basis those best practices (Armstrong, 2007; Kim, Cochran-Smith, 2006; 

Dean et al., 2005; Knorr & Medford, 2013; Natesan et al., 2010; Spivy, 2010).  

 Studies on program evaluation show that evolution improves the quality of 

teacher education programs by preparing effective teachers and there should be 

continuous evaluation of the programs after three to five years (Aldradi, 2015; Khan 

& Saeed, 2010; Rossi, Lipsey & Freeman, 2004). The various researchers used 

different methods to evaluate teacher education programs according to their specific 

needs and circumstances. The work of John Dewey (1986) a renowned pragmatist 

provided theoretical framework for this mixed methods case study. Dewey’s model of 

‘inquiry’ (research) links beliefs and actions by a decision making process. The 

pragmatic approach of inquiry creates a process of planning which starts with research 

question, leads to a research design, and followed by choices among available 

methods (Morgan, 2014). Likewise, Johnson & Onwuegbuzie (2004) also 

recommended ‘contingency theory’ to this research design, which accepts that 

qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods research are all superior in different 
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circumstances and the researcher’s task is to examine the particular contingencies and 

to make decision about which approach of research, or combination of approaches, 

must be used in a particular study. According to Armstrong (2007), Khan & Saeed 

(2010) there are many ways of evaluating quality of the teacher education programs 

and foremost of them is to identify essential components in teacher education 

programs, use them as indicators of the program quality and then find out methods to 

measure them.  

 Therefore, the researcher used the above method to investigate the quality of 

M.A ELTL program. The importance of essential components in the context of M.A 

ELTL program was determined and then they were used as indicators of program 

quality to measure the level of preparedness of MA ELTL graduates by using various 

methods to measure them such as questionnaire, interviews and observation schedule 

(Armstrong, 2007; Khan & Saeed, 2009; Khan & Saeed, 2010; Kim, Andrews & Carr, 

2004). The essential components that fall under four areas of the MA ELTL program 

investigated in this study were Curriculum (Content, Design, Pedagogy, and the Field 

based experiences), Instruction (Engagement, Class-room management, Motivation, 

Child growth and development, Diverse learners, Technology, and Assessment), 

Professionalism (Collaboration, Resources, Continuing professional growth), and 

English Language Skills (Vocabulary, Grammar, Speaking, Listening, Reading, and 

Writing).  
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Conceptual Framework  

 The conceptual framework of this study is as under: 

 

Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework 
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Chapter 3 

Methods and Procedures 

 This chapter describes the methods used in this research endeavor. It starts 

with overall description of the research design employed in this study. It describes the 

details regarding participants of the study, instrumentation, data collection, and 

analysis procedures.  

The study was based on Mix methods approach because the researcher 

considered it most suitable approach to conduct this research (Cresswel, 2014). This 

study used both qualitative and quantitative data to address the problem. The basic 

assumption of behind this approach is that the combination of qualitative and 

quantitative methods offers more comprehensive and better understanding about a 

research problem than use of any single approach (Creswell, 2014). 

There are different forms of mix method approach and this study used 

convergent parallel mix method approach. In the convergent parallel mix method 

approach a researcher collects and analyzes quantitative and qualitative data, 

separately parallel to each other and then converges the both types of results of 

quantitative and qualitative nature to have better understanding of the problem   

(Creswell, 2014).  

Research Design 

Case study design was employed in this research as suitable due to nature of 

the study because Carter (2018) believed that case study design was very useful for 

in-depth investigation of an individual, group, program, document, and institution. 

The importance of curriculum, instruction, professionalism, English language skills 

and the level of preparedness of PTFS and alumni of MA ELTL program was 

investigated in this case study.    
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Participants of the Study 

 The participants of this case study were alumni, PTFS, instructors of MA 

ELTL program at IER University of the Punjab, and heads of educational institutions 

where alumni were teaching. The researcher obtained lists of alumni of M.A ELTL 

program (N=797) who completed the degree from 2003 to 2018, and current PTFS 

(N=69) studying in year 2019, form the concerned offices.  

 The two hundred and ten participants (N 210 = 141 alumni + 69 PTFS) were 

selected from eight hundred and sixty-six (N 866= 797 alumni + 69 PTFS) for the 

survey. Alumni were called and requested to participate, consequently (N=141) 

alumni agreed and selected. The final semester consisted of sixty-nine PTFS of M.A 

ELTL program (N=69) studying at IER in year 2019 and all of them were selected as 

a sample on census basis. The PTFS, near to completion of their degree program were 

selected because they had full exposure of teaching and learning.  

 Moreover, 20 PTFS were also randomly selected for observations during their 

practice teaching (PT) at different schools. According to Gall, Borg, and Gall (2003), 

the survey research should not have fewer than hundred cases in each of the major 

subgroups and fifty to twenty in each minor subgroup. Furthermore, heads of the 

educational institutions (N=15) where alumni were teaching selected by snowball 

sampling technique for the interviews. All regular/permanent instructors (N=4) of the 

program were involved on census basis for interview.  
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Table 3.1 

Selection of Participants 

Sr. Participants Year Semester N 

1. PTFS  2019 

 

4th Semester 69 

2. Alumni  2003 to 2018 

 

NA 

 

141 

3. PTFS (for Observation) 2019 4th Semester 20 

4. Heads of Educational Institutions 

where Alumni were teaching (HEIs) 

 

NA 

 

NA 

 

15 

5. Instructors of Program  

 

NA 

 

NA 4 

 

Coding Scheme 

 There were four permanent instructors of MA ELTL program all of them were 

interviewed moreover fifteen interviews were conducted from heads of educational 

institutions where alumni of the program were teaching. The cell phone was used to 

record interviews. The details of the participants along with codding scheme is shown 

in table 3.2.   

Table 3.2 

Coding Scheme of the Participants 
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Sr. Participants   Code Gender 
Department & Institution 

 

1 
Instructor of Program 

Male -1 
IPM-1 Male 

MA ELTL program at IER, University 

of the Punjab 

2 
Instructor of Program 

Female -2 
IPF-2 Female  

MA ELTL program at IER, University 

of the Punjab 

3 
Instructor of Program 

Female -3 
IPF-3 Female 

MA ELTL program at IER, University 

of the Punjab 

4 
Instructor of Program 

Male -4 
IPM-4 Male 

MA ELTL program at IER, University 

of the Punjab 

5 
Head of Educational 

Institution Female-1 
HEIF-1 Female 

HoD English Literature Department 

Kinnaird College for Women University     

6 
Head of Educational 

Institution Female-2  
HEIF-2 Female 

HoD Applied Linguistics Department, 

Kinnaird College for Women University 

7 
Head of Educational 

Institution Female-3 
HEIF-3 Female 

HoD ELT Department, Kinnaird College 

for Women University 

8 
Head of Educational 

Institution Female-4 
HEIF-4 Female Headmistress IER LAB School   

9 
Head of Educational 

Institution Female-5 
HEIF-5 Female 

Headmistress of Alau-Din Girls High 

School Baghbanpura 

10 
Head of Educational 

Institution Male- 6 
HEIM-6 Male 

Principal Groomers High 

School/Academy 

11 
 Head of Educational 

Institution Female-7 
HEIF-7 Female 

Head of Keynesian Institute of 

Management Sciences (KIMS) 

12 
Head of Educational 

Institution Male-8 
HEIM-8 Male 

Headmaster Government High School 

Chamra-Mandi 

13 
Head of Educational 

Institution Male-9 
HEIM-9 Male Head of English Department at KIPS 

14 
Head of Educational 

Institution Male-10 
HEIM-10 Male 

Head of Syed Ejaz Bukhari’s Institute 

(SEBs Institute) 

15 
Head of Educational 

Institution Female-1 
HEIF-1 Female 

Headmistress at Alau-Din Girls High 

School 

16 
Head of Educational 

Institution Female-2 
HEIF-2 Female Headmistress at IER LAB School 

17 
Head of Educational 

Institution Male-3 
HEIM-3 Male Principal of Groomers High School 

18 
Head of Educational 

Institution Female-4 
HEIF-4 Female 

Head of Applied Linguistics Dept. 

Kinnaird College for Women University     

19 
Head of Educational 

Institution Female-5 
HEIF-5 Female 

Head of ELT Department Kinnaird 

College for Women  University 

Detail of Codes: The first code IPM-1; First letter I- first letter of Designation of participant i.e. 

Instructor; Second letter P- Program i.e. MA ELTL program; Third letter M-gender i.e. Male; Fourth 

letter 1- is Serial number as-per data collection or conduct of interview. The second code 

HEIF-1; First letter H- first letter of Participant’s Designation i.e. Head; Second letter E- Educational 

institution where alumni was teaching; Third letter M-gender i.e. Male; Fourth letter 1- is Serial 

number according to conduct of interview or data collection. 
 

Table 3.2 shows the details of participants who were interviewed during this 

study. Total of nineteen (N=19) interviews were conducted involving four (N=4) 

interviews from the regular instructors of MA ELTL program and fifteen (N=15) from 

heads of educational institutions where alumni of the program were teaching. 
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Procedure of the Study 

The study demands both types of method to investigate the quality of MA 

ELTL program so both quantitative and qualitative methods are mixed for data 

collection (Creswell, 2014). Mix method approach followed by convergent Parallel 

Mixed Methods were employed in this case study. It comprised simultaneous 

collection of quantitative and qualitative data on the same phenomena, both types of 

data were then converged, analyzed and interpreted for triangulation and better 

understanding of the problem (Edmonds, & Kennedy, 2017; Kalaiyarasan, 2017). 

 The case study design was adopted because it was very useful for in-depth 

investigation (Carter, 2018). The program of English language teaching and 

linguistics was opted as a unique case in this study. 

The process and procedure of the study best presented through figure 3.1. 
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Figure 3.1: Procedure of the Study 

This study was designed to investigate the quality of the English Language 

Teaching and Linguistics program of University of the Punjab, through perceptions of 

its major stakeholders and the indicators of program quality identified through the 

literature. The major stakeholders of the program were:  

(1) Prospective Teachers of Final Semester (PTFS) of MA ELTL program  

(2) Alumni of the program 

(3) Heads of educational institutions where alumni were teaching 

(4) Instructors of the program  

Qualitative data were collected through interviews from heads of the MA 

Convergent Parallel Mixed Methods 
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the program)  
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Interpretation: Conclusion and Recommendations 
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ELTL program, instructors and employers/heads of the educational institutions where 

MA ELTL alumni were teaching. Moreover, official documents, notifications, 

minutes of meetings at the time of development of the program, scheme of studies, 

course outlines were carefully examined.  

The data were collected from the alumni and PTFS (who had completed their 

practice teaching) of the program  through a questionnaire regarding the perceived 

value of the M.A ELTL program of curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and 

English language skills. They also rated their level of preparedness to teach in real 

world classrooms after receiving training through this program. The sources of data, 

nature of participants, data collection instruments, and data analysis procedures are 

discussed as under. 

Instrumentation 

This section deals with multiple instruments, which were used in the course of 

data collection for this study. Instruments are very vital and significant part for any 

research design because they are helpful in collection of valid and reliable data for the 

study. The choice of instrument depends on the nature of required data. Multiple 

instruments including content analysis framework, questionnaires, interviews, and 

observation schedule were used for data collection in this study. Moreover, the 

official documents, notifications, minutes of the meetings at the time of 

commencement and development of the MA ELTL program, scheme of studies of the 

program were collected.  

Firstly, the content analysis framework was developed. The researcher used 

this framework to do content analysis to investigate alignment between courses of 

MA ELTL program and essential components of English language teacher education 

program. For authenticity of the content analysis few questions were asked from 
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alumni of the program. Secondly, an adapted version of questionnaire, which was 

originally developed by Armstrong, (2007) was used to investigate the importance 

and level of preparedness of prospective teachers of final semester (PTFS) and alumni 

of MA ELTL program (Annexure – A). Thirdly, the heads of educational institutions 

(HEIs) under whom alumni were teaching and the instructors of the MA ELTL 

Program were interviewed with help of interview schedules. Separate interview 

schedules were developed and Semi-structured interviews were taken from the said 

participants. Fourthly, the PTFS of MA ELTL program were observed by using an 

observation schedule during their practice teaching at various schools. Brief 

description of the instruments is given in table 3.3. 

Table 3.3 

Description of Instruments Used for Data Collection 

Instrument type  Sources of Data 

Content Analysis 

framework 

1. Course outlines of the program, Scheme of studies, 

Official documents/notifications, and Minutes of the 

meetings 

 

Questionnaires  1. Prospective Teachers of Final Semester (PTFS) of MA ELTL 

program 

2. Alumni of the Program 
 

Interviews 

 
 

 

Observation 

Schedule  

1. Heads of Educational Institutions (HEIs) where alumni were 

teaching  

2. Instructors of the Program 

  

1. Observation of Prospective Teachers of the Final Semester 

(PTFS) of the program during practice teaching in schools 
 

 

Content Analysis Framework  

The content analysis was made to see the relevance of content to the essential 

components of English Language Teacher Education Program. The curriculum 

approved by the board of studies, academic council, and other statutory bodies 
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followed by outline of courses. So the content analysis was made across outlines of 

different subjects of this program as specified content is not existed in the form of a 

specified text-books for this program. The essential components of the program were 

cross-matched with the outlines to identify relevance and ultimately gaps in 

curriculum of MA ELTL program.  

A framework for the content analysis developed to find out alignment between 

the essential components of English language teachers education program and courses 

of MA ELTL program. The framework comprised of first column for serial number, 

second for essential components, third for course outline of the program, and fourth to 

sixth columns consisted of scale i.e. Relevant-3, Partially Relevant-2, Not Relevant-1. 

The content analysis framework developed with the help of subject experts, is 

annexed as (Annexure - G). It was validated by three experts (Annexed - M). 

Questionnaire 

Armstrong Survey of Teacher Program Effectiveness (2007) was used after 

adaptation and contextual incorporations (Annexure – A). Dona Armstrong designed 

this self-reported survey to explore the perceptions of MA ELTL program students 

and alumni regarding the level of importance and their preparedness in components of 

program quality (i.e. multiple dimensions of teaching). According to Darling-

Hammond, Newton and Wei (2010) although there are certain limitations of self-

report data, as the feelings of prospective teachers about their level of preparedness 

may not reflect their actual performance or success with their students, however 

research has found a significant correlation between their perceptions and sense of 

self-efficacy (that correlates with their students’ achievement) along with their 

retention in teaching profession.  
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The questionnaire was based on 14 domains identified through literature as 

essential components of a quality teacher education program, under three areas: 

Curriculum (Design, Content, Pedagogy, and Field base experiences), Instruction 

(Class room management, Motivation, Engagement, Diverse learners, Child growth 

and development, Assessment, and Technology), and Professionalism (Continuing 

professional growth, Collaboration, and Resources). Armstrong had used the said 14 

domains (essential components of program quality) as indicators of effective teacher 

education program (Armstrong, 2007; Knorr & Medford, 2013). The first part of the 

questionnaire consisted of demographic information about the students and alumni. 

The second part asked two things from the respondents; firstly, how important as they 

believed that the specific domains were in curriculum, instruction, and 

professionalism during teaching process in real classrooms, and secondly, how well 

the teacher education program prepared them in those areas. Thurston Scale was used 

to collect responses. In the end, an open-ended question was asked from the 

respondents to give their suggestions or ideas for the improvement of the program.  

Interviews  

Darling-Hammond, et al. (2010) believed that interviews are an important 

adjunct of survey findings because they allow triangulation of the findings and better 

understanding of perceptions of prospective teachers’ level of preparedness. Therefore 

following interviews were developed. 

 

 

 

 Interview Schedule for Instructors of MA ELTL Program 

 The semi-structured interview schedule for instructors of MA ELTL program 

was developed to explore important factors that were essential for a quality English 
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language teacher education program (Annexure – C). The preparedness of MA ELTL 

graduates was also explored through the interview. To investigate the preparedness of 

graduates only those factors were focused and probed in this interview, which could 

not be observed through observation schedule of the prospective teachers of the final 

semester. 

 The interview was based on questions derived from the literature review. The 

interview schedule was validated by five experts before administration (Annexed as- 

H). During these interviews, instructors of the MA ELTL program shared their views 

and experiences regarding the importance of various factors and sub-factors that were 

essential for improving the quality of English language teacher education program. 

They shared reasons that contribute to the importance of these factors for producing 

quality English teachers. In these interviews the instructors of MA ELTL program 

also expressed their views and experiences about the level of preparedness of MA 

ELTL graduates in various areas of MA ELTL program i.e. instruction, curriculum, 

professionalism, and English language skills. The evidences were collected which 

contributed to the level of preparedness of these graduates.  

 The interviews extended up to the maximum retrieval of information from the 

instructors regarding the background reasons behind the importance of these factors 

and the preparedness of MA ELTL graduates. The data were recorded, transcribed, 

and analyzed inductively. 

 

 Interview Schedule for Heads of Educational Institutions (HEIs) where 

 Alumni were teaching regarding Importance of Curriculum, Instruction, 

 Professionalism, and English Language Skills.  
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 The semi-structured interview schedule for the Heads of Educational 

Institutions (HEIs) where graduates of MA ELTL program were teaching, was 

developed to explore the importance of essential components of English language 

teacher education program (Annexure - E). The interview schedule was based on the 

questions derived from literature review. The interview was validated by five experts 

of this field (Annexure - J). In these interviews HEIs of MA ELTL alumni shared 

their views regarding the importance of different factors and their indicators that were 

essential for improving quality of an English language teachers’ education program. 

The HEIs shared reasons, which contribute to the importance of those indicators for 

evaluating the quality of English language teachers. The data were recorded and 

carefully transcribed. It was analyzed inductively.  

 Interview Schedule for HEIs Regarding Preparedness of MA ELTL 

 Alumni  

 The semi-structured interview schedule was developed to interview the heads 

of educational institutions where alumni of MA ELTL program were teaching to 

investigate their preparedness (Annexure - D). The questions of interview schedule 

were derived from literature review. It was validated by five experts (Annexed - K). 

The heads of educational institutions (HEIs) were inquired regarding the preparedness 

of MA ELTL alumni in those essential components of the MA ELTL program, which 

could not be observed during practice teaching of PTFS at different schools. 

Observation 

Observation may provide information about such issues that cannot be 

obtained through questionnaire and interview (Bryman, 2008). It is the most suitable 

method for collection of information when participants may seem to be unwilling or 

reluctant to provide information about some particular issues, for instance people may 
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not reflect honestly in self-reports and in such cases observation may provide more 

accurate information (Ahmed, 2012). This study used self-reported questionnaire for 

data collection from prospective teachers and alumni of MA ELTL program. 

Therefore, an adapted version of Observation Schedule of Middle East Technical 

University, Turkey (Sahin, 2006) was used to observe teaching practices of PTFS in 

various schools (Annexure – B). It initially consisted of six factors that were, (1) the 

classroom resources, (2) instructor’s personal qualities, (3) appropriacy of English 

language, (4) preparation of lesson plan, (5) execution of lesson plan, and (6) classroom 

management. It also contained blank part where observer can add conclusion and 

recommendations to observation. In the light of careful literature review and local 

needs, researcher revised the instrument and added three other factors; motivation, 

engagement and Islamic ethical values (Annexure – B). The instrument was, validated 

by five experts (Annexure- L). Information obtained through observations corroborated 

the data obtained through questionnaire and interviews. The permission to uses this 

observation schedule is annexed as (Annexure – I). 

Validation and Piloting of Instruments 

For investigating the quality of M.A. English Language Teaching and 

Linguistics program, Armstrong (2007) survey was used. It was initially based on 

three areas comprising fourteen sub-components. Donna M. Armstrong, was 

requested for permission to use her instrument in the study and she very kindly 

allowed me even after with changes. Her permission is annexed at (Annexure - F).  

Moreover, in the light of guidance of the author, local needs, consultation with 

expert and extensive literature review. Researcher reviewed the instrument and 

identified six more component of a quality teacher education program, under the 

fourth dimension namely, English Language Skills (Grammar, Vocabulary, Listening, 
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Speaking, Reading, and Writing Skills). Researcher reformed instrument with above 

mentioned procedures and piloted on MA ELTL students which were not part of my 

actual study to ensure reliability usefulness and appropriateness of the instrument. The 

Cronbach’s Alpha value was calculated to ensure reliability, which was 0.916. The 

areas, their scope, example of an item and total number of items in an area and their 

reliability is given in the table 3.4. 

Table 3.4 

Detailed Description of Instrument 

Sr.# Factors/ areas 

 

Scope Example Number 

of items 

Reliability 

1 Curriculum  Design 

 Content 

 Pedagogy 

 Field base 

experiences  

 

Knowledge of 

Curriculum 

Design. 

4 0.66 

2 Instruction 1. Class room 

management 

2. Motivation 

3. Engagement 

4. Diverse learners 

5. Child growth and 

development 

6. Assessment 

7. Technology  

 

Ability to 

manage the 

classroom. 

7 0.70 

3 Professionalism 1. Continuing 

professional 

growth 

2. Collaboration 

3. Resources 

Willingness of 

teachers to 

participate in 

professional 

development. 

 

3 0.82 

4 English 

Language 

Skills 

1. Listening Skill  

2. Speaking Skill 

3. Reading skill 

4. Writing Skill 

5. Grammar 

6. Vocabulary 

Ability to teach 

English 

listening skill. 

6 0.89 
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Date Collection 

 The following steps were taken for the collection of data: 

1. Documents such as minutes of the meetings at the time of initiation of the 

program, MA ELTL statutes and regulations, scheme of studies, course outlines, 

notifications, prospectuses, lists of PTFS and alumni of the program as well as 

other related documents were collected from the quarters concerned. 

2. Questionnaires “Armstrong Survey for Teacher Program Effectiveness” was used 

for collection of data from final year students and alumni of MA ELTL program. 

With due permission of the instructors, the researcher personally went to the 

sections of the program and introduce himself. The researcher explained the 

nature and purpose of his research to the students. He explained to them that 

taking part in this research was a matter of their own choice and they can refuse to 

be a part of this research. After getting their consent they were asked to fill the 

questionnaires.  

3. The alumni were telephonically informed about the purpose and nature of this 

research. After getting their consent to participate in the research, questionnaires 

were sent to them through mail and requested to send back in annexed envelops. 

The questionnaires were also sent through e-mails and WhatsApp and received 

back through google forms was well.    

4. The heads of Educational Institutions (HEIs) where alumni of the MA ELTL 

program were teaching contacted telephonically and requested for interview 

individually after getting their consent. Interviews were recorded with the consent 

of the interviewees by using voice recorder to record interview conversation.  

5. Instructors of MA ELTL program were also interviewed after getting their 

permission. All of them were interviewed individually after getting time according 
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to their convenience. Interviews were recorded by using voice recorder for 

recording interview conversation with consent of the interviewees.  

6. I went to different schools to observe PTFS of MA ELTL program teaching in 

various schools of Lahore during their practice teaching in the field. While 

observing prospective teachers in actual classrooms I had to face certain 

challenges. My presence in the classroom could made students and prospective 

teachers of MA ELTL program self-conscious and their behavior could be 

changed. Therefore, to mitigate the sense of uneasiness of MA ELTL prospective 

teachers and to allow them to teach in their natural way. Before every observation, 

I paid at least one visit to the school and after getting due permission from the 

school principal. I talked with different groups of prospective teachers. I 

introduced myself and briefed them about the nature and purpose of my research. 

They were told that the valuable information received from them may help to 

improve ELTL program in future. The prospective teachers were also clearly 

communicated that this observation will not have any effect on their marks or 

grades. Therefore, they just have to teach freely in their natural style. Furthermore, 

their participation in this study was entirely on voluntarily basis and they may 

decide not to participate or quit at any point of time. The information obtained 

through the observations will be kept confidential and only be used for research 

purpose. 

7. However, I observed that schoolchildren were looking quite comfortable during 

my visits to their classrooms. May be it was because that arrival of prospective 

teachers and their supervisors for a certain period was not a new phenomenon for 

the schoolchildren. The supervisors used to pay frequent visits to their classrooms 
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in order to guide and evaluate the prospective teachers therefore the pupils were 

quite at home with them. 

Data Analysis  

The analysis consisted of following steps:  

1. At first, the alignment between Course outlines, and Essential components of 

program was investigated with content analysis. 

2. Secondly, the demographic data obtained from the Armstrong Survey 

questionnaire were carefully coded on nominal and ordinal scales. Simple 

percentage and frequency was used to describe composition of the sample. 

3. Thirdly, the overall responses of the participants (PTFS and alumni) regarding 

the core components of the program were described with the help of mean and 

SD. The quantitative data were analyzed by using statistical procedures with 

the help of descriptive statistics / t-test through Statistical Package for Social 

Sciences (SPSS). 

4. Finally, Interviews of the instructors, alumni, and employers/heads of 

educational institutions of alumni were recorded, transcribed, and analyzed 

through coding, generating themes, and drawing conclusions with cross-

matching information from case to case and across different informants. 

Table 3.5 

Alignment among Objectives, Questions, Instruments, and Data Analysis Technique 

Sr. Objective Research Questions  Sources of 

Data 

Instrument Data 

Analysis 

1 Investigate the 

alignment of 

courses of M.A. 

ELTL program 

with essential 

components of 

English Teacher 

Education 

program. 

1. Are the courses of 

M.A. ELTL program 

aligned with essential 

components of a 

quality English 

Language Teacher 

Education Program? 

Course 

outlines, 

Essential 

components 

of program 

quality 

Content 

Analysis 

framework 

Content 

Analysis 
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2 Determine the 

level of 

importance of 

essential 

components of 

M.A. ELTL 

program 

(curriculum, 

instruction, 

professionalism, 

and English 

language skills). 

2.1. What do the final 

year students of 

M.A. ELTL 

program consider 

about the 

importance of 

curriculum, 

instruction, 

professionalism, and 

English language 

skills? 

Prospective 

teachers of 

final 

semester 

(PTFS) 

 

Questionnaire 

 

Descriptive 

Statistics  

  2.2. What do the alumni 

of M.A. ELTL 

program consider 

about the 

importance of, 

curriculum, 

instruction, 

professionalism, 

and English 

language skills?  

Alumni 

 

Questionnaire Descriptive 

Statistics  

  2.3. What do the 

instructors of M.A. 

ELTL program 

consider about the 

importance of 

curriculum, 

instruction, 

professionalism, 

and English 

language skills? 

Instructors  Interview 

 

Thematic 

Analysis 

  2.4.  What do the 

employers of the 

alumni of M.A. 

ELTL program 

consider about the 

importance of 

curriculum, 

instruction, 

professionalism, 

and English 

language skills? 

Heads of 

educational 

institutions 

where 

alumni were 

teaching 

Interview Thematic 

Analysis 

3 Determine the 

level of 

preparedness of 

students and 

alumni of M.A. 

ELTL program 

in the core areas 

of curriculum, 

instruction, 

professionalism, 

and English 

language skills. 

3.1 What is the level of 

preparedness of 

final year students 

of M.A. ELTL 

program in the core 

areas of curriculum, 

instruction, 

professionalism, and 

English language 

skills? 

Prospective 

teachers of 

final 

semester 

(PTFS)  

 

 

1.Questionnaire 

2. Observation 

 

 

Descriptive 

Statistics  
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  3.2 What do the alumni 

of M.A. ELTL 

program consider 

about their level of 

preparedness in 

curriculum, 

instruction, 

professionalism, and 

English language 

skills? 

Alumni 

 

Questionnaire 

 

Descriptive 

Statistics  

  3.3 What do the 

instructors of M.A. 

ELTL program 

consider about the 

preparedness of 

M.A ELTL 

graduates in 

curriculum, 

instruction, 

professionalism, and 

English language 

skills? 

Instructors Interview 

 

Thematic 

Analysis 

 

  3.4 What do the 

employers of the 

alumni of M.A. 

ELTL program 

consider about the 

level of 

preparedness of 

M.A ELTL 

graduates in 

curriculum, 

instruction, 

professionalism, and 

English language 

skills? 

Heads of 

educational 

institutions 

where 

alumni were 

teaching 

Interview 

 

Thematic 

Analysis 

 

4 Find out gender 

wise difference 

between the 

opinions of 

male and 

female 

graduates of 

M.A ELTL 

program. 

.1 Is there any 

difference between 

the opinions of male 

and female students 

(PTFS & alumni) 

regarding the 

importance of 

curriculum, 

instruction, 

professionalism, and 

English language 

skills? 

1. PTFS 

2. Alumni 

Questionnaire Independent 

sample t-test 

used to see if 

there was a 

significant 

difference. 

  .2 Is there any 

difference between 

the opinions of male 

and female students 

(PTFS & alumni) 

regarding their level 

of preparedness in 

curriculum, 

instruction, 

professionalism, and 

English language 

skills? 

1. PTFS 

2. Alumni 

Questionnaire Independent 

sample t-test 

used to see if 

there was a 

significant 

difference. 
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Transcription of Data 

The audio recorded data was based on the interviews of instructors of MA 

ELTL program and heads of educational institutions where alumni were teaching. 

Their views regarding level of preparedness of MA ELTL graduates and importance 

of various essential components of the program were taken during the interviews.  

The main intention towards audio recordings of the data was to transcribe it correctly. 

The data was scrutinized and processed to ensure its appropriate transcription through 

the following four steps. 

First Step: Transcription of Data 

First of all recorded interviews were transcribed into the hand written (textual) 

form on paper for use in further analysis.  

Second Step: Matching of Transcription to Audio 

After transcription of every interview, it was matched with original audio data 

files to ensure accuracy of transcribed data. The hand written data were rectified 

through listening original audio data files repeatedly. It was made sure that no 

discrepancy in transcribed data and the audio recordings was left. After hearing audio 

recordings of the files, missing data were first identified and then incorporated in data 

files. This way the accuracy of transcription was ensured in the data.  

Third Step: Typing of Transcribed Files 

After this, the transcribed files were typed. These files were first prepared on 

individual basis. Then all the audio files of data were placed in a folder. Similarly, 

transcribed data of all interview files was also placed in a folder. Later on, to find out 

the discrepancies the typed data files were carefully read and matched with the 

manually verified files. The spelling mistakes were corrected.  
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Fourth Step: Proof Reading  

In the last phase, proof reading of typed data was performed to ensure 

accuracy and encounter any discrepancy in data to avoid errors and omissions. Here 

the objective  was to capture if there was any deficiency amongst transcription of 

these data files. Through this way, the transcription process all interviews’ data was 

completed for this study. The transcription procedure has been displayed as under: 

 

Ethical Considerations of the Study 

 The ethics of research were followed throughout this study. An informed 

consent of every participant was taken before collection of data through 

questionnaires, interviews, and observations. The purpose of the study was briefed to 

each participant to take him/her into confidence. The participants of study were 

ensured that their personal information would remain confidential. The information 

received form them would be used only for research purpose. The survey 

questionnaire was kept anonymous. For reporting of interviews, the identity of 

participants was kept confidential by giving them codenames. Every participant was 

given a code which reflected first letter of his/her designation, department, gender and 

Fourth Step

Proof Reading of the Typed Data Files

Third Step

Typing of the Transcribed Files

Second Step

Matching the Transcription with Audio

First Step

Transcription of Audio Data into Hand Written Text
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serials number in the original list. The time of interview was selected according to the 

ease of participants. The researcher also gave a letter for informed consent to every 

participant before the interview.   
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Chapter 4 

Analysis and Interpretation of Data 

This chapter pertains procedures of data analysis and interpretations of results 

to understand the phenomena under study. The analysis made as per nature of the 

data. For quantitative data descriptive analysis and inferential statistics are made 

while for qualitative data thematic analysis was made to draw themes and patterns 

generated through data. The alignment of courses of MA ELTL program and  

essential components of the program were investigated. The data was analyzed 

separately as per nature of the data; like questionnaires, interviews, observations and 

content analysis. The whole data was analyzed and then synthesized to draw findings 

in the form of questions raised in the study.   

Alignment between Courses for M.A ELTL program and Essential Components 

of English Language Teacher Education Program 

 The essential components of a quality English language teacher Education 

program were identified through literature review and confirmed by opinions of 

various stakeholders of MA ELTL program of IER (instructors of the program, PTFS, 

alumni, heads of educational institutions where alumni were teaching). These 

essential components fall under four areas namely Instruction (engagement, 

motivation, assessment, classroom management, child growth and development, 

diverse learners, and technology), Curriculum (content, design, pedagogy, field based 

experiences), Professionalism (continuing professional growth, resources, and 

collaboration), and English language skills (vocabulary, grammar, listening, speaking, 

reading, and writing skills). The alignment between essential components of English 

language teacher Education program and the courses of MA ELTL program was 
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investigated with the help of content analysis framework attached as Annexure – G. 

The course wise alignment has been given as under:  

 The course titled “ELTL 501:  Phonetics and English Phonology” taught in the 

first semester of MA ELTL program contained, The Description of Speech, Vowels, 

Consonants, Word and sentence stress, Intonation, Connected Speech, and Teaching 

pronunciation, were aligned with essential component of “English Speaking”. 

 The course titled “ELTL 502: Introduction to Linguistics” taught in first 

semester of the MA ELTL program included, Linguistics and its Branches, was 

aligned with essential component of English speaking. The content of Micro 

linguistics: The study of structural aspects of language was aligned with English 

Speaking and Grammar. The content of Macro Linguistics: Study of functional 

aspects of language, was aligned with the English Speaking, listening, vocabulary, 

reading, writing, assessment, and curriculum design. The Historical Linguistics, 

History of Linguistics: Main schools of thought, as well as Islamic and local 

perspectives, were aligned with essential component of Curriculum Content.  

 The course titled as “ELTL 503 Philosophy of Education” of first semester of 

the program contained, Main Schools of General Philosophy, Contemporary 

Educational Theories, as well as Philosophy and Language Education, which were 

found aligned with essential components of Curriculum Content and Design.  

 The course titled “ELTL 504 Language Skills” taught in Semester-I of MA 

ELTL program included, Introduction, Receptive Skills, Reading, Listening, 

Productive Skills, Writing, Speaking, as well as The Skills in EAP and EOP were 

aligned with essential components of English reading, listening, writing, speaking, 

grammar and vocabulary.  

 The course named “ELTL 507: Education in Pakistan” of first semester of 
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program comprised of, Introduction, English in Pakistan’s Education System, 

Language policies, Higher Education in ELT, were found aligned with the essential 

component of curriculum Content. However, the content of Public Private Sector 

Divide/Partnership: Implications for English Teaching, and Research Areas and 

Resources in the Field of ELT in Pakistan, from the above topics was found aligned 

with the essential component of “Resources”.  

  The course called “ELTL 512: Sociolinguistics” taught in first semester of the 

MA ELTL program. It contained Introduction to Sociolinguistics, which was aligned 

with English Speaking, Listening, and Vocabulary. The Basic Issues, Concepts and 

Approaches were aligned with English Speaking, Vocabulary and Writing. The 

content of Dialectology, the Language Variation and Change, Language Choice and 

Code switching, Gender and Language Use, Language Contact, were found aligned 

English speaking, and vocabulary.  

 The course titled “ELTL 601: Assessment of Language Skills” taught in 

Semester-II of the MA ELTL program contained; Principles of Language 

Assessment, Designing Classroom Language Tests, Assessing Listening, Assessing 

Speaking, Assessing Reading, Assessing Writing, were aligned with essential 

component of “Assessment.”  

 The course titled “ELTL 602: Curriculum Designing and Materials 

Development (EGP & ESP)” taught in Semester-II of MA ELTL program. The 

course comprised of; Language curriculum design; Needs analysis; Goals, Content 

and sequencing; Presentation of materials; Evaluation of the course; and Approaches 

to curriculum design, which were aligned with the essential component of 

“Curriculum Design.”  

 The course titled “ELTL 509: Methods of Teaching English” taught in second 
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semester of MA ELTL program consisted of, Introduction, Methods of Teaching  

English, New approaches of teaching English, and Recent Developments in ELT 

were aligned with essential component of  “Pedagogy.” 

 The course titled “ELTL 505:  Descriptive Syntax” taught in the second 

semester of the program. It comprised of, Descriptive Syntax, Sentence Structure: 

Constituents, Sentence Structure: Functions, Sentence Structure: Categories,  Internal 

Structure of Noun phrases, The Verb Phrase: Sub-categorization, (a) Adverbials, (b) 

The Complete Finite verb Phrase, Sentences within Sentences, were found aligned 

with essential component of “English Grammar.” 

 The course “ELTL 511: Approaches to Foreign/Second Language 

Acquisition” was taught in Semester-II of the MA ELTL program. It included 

Introduction, and Learning Grammar, which were aligned with essential components 

of “Content, and English Grammar.” The Learning vocabulary and meaning was 

aligned with “English Vocabulary.” The Acquiring pronunciation, The L2 user and 

the native speaker, and Acquiring a new writing system, were aligned with “English 

Speaking and Writing”. The content under Strategies for communication and learning 

was aligned with “Pedagogy.” The content of Individual differences in L2 users and 

L2 learner, was aligned with essential components namely “Diverse learners, 

Motivation, as well as Child growth and development. The topic General models of 

SLA was aligned with English Grammar.  

 The course titled as “ELTL 506: Psycholinguistics” was taught in second 

semester contained, Psycholinguistics which was aligned with essential component of 

“Content.”  The Language and the brain: Neurolinguistics, and Long term memory 

and schema theory were aligned with English speaking, listening, vocabulary. The 

course content of Knowing a word, was aligned with “English Vocabulary.” The 
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Issues in Listening, aligned with the essential component of “English Listening.” The 

content related to Decoding in Reading, was aligned with “English Reading.” The 

Characteristics of speech, and The Writing, were found aligned with essential 

components of “English Speaking, and English Writing.” 

 The course titled “ELTL 603: Research   Methods (I) for English Language 

Teachers” was taught in semester-III of the MA ELTL program of IER. The course 

contained, Qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods of research; Identification, 

selection, and stating of research problem; Review of related research; Samples and 

population; Data collection; Research proposal, were aligned with essential 

component namely “Content.” 

 The course of  “ELTL 608: Instructional Technology (CALL)” was taught in 

third semester of MA ELTL program comprised of, Instructional Technology, 

Planning and preparation for technology use, Technology in the classroom, and 

Technology in Foreign language education: CALL, were found aligned with essential 

component of “Technology.” 

 The course titled “ELTL 604: Micro Practice Teaching” of third semester of 

the MA ELTL program consisted of two parts A&B. The Part-A was ‘Theoretical 

Aspects’ which comprised of Professional Training for Classroom Practice, The 

Building Blocks of a Lesson, Learning Objectives and Outcomes, and Planning 

Literature Lessons were aligned with essential component of  “Preparation of Lesson-

Plan.” Whereas the content related to Resourcing the Lesson, was aligned with the 

essential component of “Resources.” The content of Differentiation and 

Personalization was aligned with the essential component of “Diverse Learners.” The 

Part-B of this course consisted of Demonstrations by the Students, that was aligned 

with the essential component of “Execution of Lesson-Plan.” 
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 The course titled “ELTL 508: Morphology and English Syntax” was taught in 

third semester of the MA ELTL program. It consisted of three parts A, B and C. The 

part-A was Morphology which included, Introduction, Lexeme Formation in 

English—Derivational Morphology, Productivity and Creativity, as well as Lexicon 

and Morphology, were aligned with essential component of “English Vocabulary.” 

Whereas part-B was ‘Introduction to Generative Theories of Syntax,’ which 

comprised of 1. Standard Theory, 2. Extended standard Theory, 3. Revised Extended 

Standard Theory, 4. Universal Grammar:   a. Principles and parameters, b. 

Government and Binding Theory, 5. Minimalist Program, which were aligned with 

essential component of “English Grammar.” However, Part-C was ‘Interface between 

Morphology and Syntax’ which included, (a). Inflection (b). Clitics (c). 

Compounding, were aligned with essential component of “English Vocabulary and 

Grammar.” 

 The course titled “ELTL 610: Master’s Thesis” was taught in semester-iii of 

the MA ELTL program involved completion of Masters Research dissertation which 

was aligned with essential component of “Content”. The choice of research topic for 

the thesis depended on students own interest from complete content of the program. 

In the course outlie it is stated that “Students in consultation with the committee, 

select topics from the areas of their interest and choice.” 

 The course titled “ELTL 606, Stylistics: Literature and Essays on Ideology of 

Pakistan” was taught in fourth semester of MA ELTL program. It comprised of ‘Short 

History of Stylistics’ which was aligned with essential component of “Content.” The 

course contents under, Key Concepts, Literary Stylistics: style in literature, Style in 

literary texts, The language of literary representation, Stylistics and literary criticism 

were found aligned with essential components of English Reading and Writing. 
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However, the course content under Applied Stylistics: Stylistics and the teaching of 

literature was aligned with “Pedagogy.” 

 The course titled as “ELTL 605: Research Methods (II) for English Language 

Teachers” taught in semester-iv of MA ELTL program at IER. The course comprised 

of following contents: Getting started with SPSS; Exploring, displaying and 

summarizing data; Good practice in presenting findings; Parametric Techniques for 

Data Analysis; Non parametric Technique;, Non-Parametric Techniques for 

Analyzing Categorical Data; and Qualitative Research with “NVIVO” Software, were  

aligned with the essential component “Technology.” 

 The course titled as “ELTL 609: Teaching of Creative Writing” was taught in 

the semester-iv of MA ELTL program. It involved, Theories of Creativity and 

Creative Writing, Writing Non-Fiction, Creating Fictional Characters, Plot & 

Structure, Writing poetry, and Writing Drama, were aligned with essential component 

of  “English Writing.” However, the content related with How to Teach Creative 

Writing, was aligned with the essential component of “Pedagogy.” 

 The course titled “ELTL 512:  Semantics and Pragmatics” was taught in  

fourth semester of MA ELTL program consisted of two Parts I and II. The Part-I was 

‘Semantics’ which included, (1). Domain of Semantics, (2). Lexical Meaning: Word 

Meaning, (3). Sentence Meaning-I, and (4). Sentence Meaning-II, were aligned with 

essential component of “Content.” The Part-II of this course was ‘Pragmatics’ that 

included (1). Pragmatics, (2). Classical Pragmatics, and 3. Application of Pragmatics 

was also aligned with essential component of “Content.” 

 The course titled “ELTL 607: Student Teaching and Observation” was taught 

in fourth semester of the MA ELTL program at IER. It was designed to provide field 

based teaching experience to the prospective teachers. The course aimed that the 
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trainees teach, interact with the peers and regular teachers of school, discussing their 

problems with supervisors, learn the classroom management skills and have real life 

experiences of actual teaching practices. They could groom and adjust themselves in 

the environment of school. The course contained, (A) Preparation of Lesson, and (B) 

Organization of lesson, were aligned with essential components of “Preparation and 

Execution of Lesson-Plan.” It also included (C) Responsiveness to students’ needs, 

(D) Links between lesson and overall aims/syllabus, and (E) Evidence of professional 

expertise were aligned with “Field base experiences, Preparation and Execution of 

Lesson-Plan.” However, the content under, Evaluation by the Co-operating School 

Head, was aligned with “Classroom management.” 

 

Figure 4.1: Alignment in Courses and Essential Components of MA ELTL Program 

Analysis of Demographic Information about Prospective teachers of Final 

Semester  

 The first part of the questionnaire contained demographic information about 

the prospective teachers of final semester (PTFS) of MA ELTL program. 
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Table 4.1 

Demographics Profile of PTFS 

Variable 

  

Category  Frequency Percentage 

Gender Male  28 40.6 

Female  

 

41 59.4 

Academic Qualification  BA 

BSc 

MA 

MSc 

 

62 

1 

6 

0 

89.9 

1.4 

8.7 

0 

Professional Qualification  B.Ed/M.Ed 

PTC 

CT 

 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Type of Admission in MA ELTL Program  Morning  

Evening 

Not Responded  

37 

25 

7 

53.6 

36.2 

10.1 

        

 Table 4.1 shows demographic profile of PTFS. There were total 69 PTFS and 

all of them agreed to participate in the study. There were 28 (40.6%) male and 41 

(59.4%) female prospective teachers of 4th semester of session 2017-19. The clear 

majority of females (59.4%) indicate females’ aptitude to get admission in MA ELTL 

program, was relatively more positive than males. In regard to academic 

qualifications, 62 (89.9 %) PTFS had the pre-requisite qualification of BA. In regard 

to the professional qualification, no PTFS had any professional certification. About 37 

(53.6%) PTFS were enrolment in morning class whereas 25 (36%) in evening class.  

Perceptions of PTFS of M.A. ELTL Program about Importance of Curriculum, 

Instruction, Professionalism, and English language skills  

 The perceptions of prospective teaches of final semester (PTFS) of the MA 

ELTL program regarding importance of above areas of the program are described in 

table 4.2.  
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Table 4.2 

Perception of PTFS related to Importance of Areas of ELTL Program 

Core Areas Mean SD 

Instruction 4.15 .55 

Curriculum 3.89 .78 

Professionalism 4.03 .83 

English Language Skills 4.15 .79 

Overall Mean=4.08, SD = .59, N=69 

 The table 4.2 describes perceptions of the prospective teachers of final 

semester (PTFS) of MA ELTL program about the importance of instruction, 

curriculum, professionalism, and the English language skills. Majority of PTFS 

believed that the three areas of, instruction (M = 4.15, SD = .55), professionalism  

(M = 4.03, SD = .83), and the English language skills (M = 4.15, SD = .79) were very 

important whereas the area of curriculum (M = 3.89, SD = .78) was at the highest 

level of moderately important. The overall mean score was (M = 4.08) which 

indicates that PTFS consider all four areas as ‘very important’ as a cumulative whole.    
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Table 4.3 

Perceptions of PTFS regarding importance of areas of MA ELTL Program 

Statements Mean SD   

Instruction     

Ability to manage the Classroom 4.16 .80   

Ability to engage students 4.35 .84   

Ability to motivate the students 4.41 .88   

Ability to address diversity in classroom 3.94 .89   

Ability to teach at developmentally appropriate levels 4.01 .79   

Ability to use relevant technology 4.17 .87   

Ability to use alternative assessment 4.00 .98   

Curriculum 

Knowledge of Curriculum Design 3.72 1.07   

Knowledge of subject matter content 4.09 .89   

Knowledge of instructional techniques 4.04 1.00   

Knowledge of bridging the theory and practice through field 

based experiences 
3.75 1.02 

  

 
  

  

Professionalism 

Ability of teacher to collaborate with other teachers, parents, and 

administrators 
4.14 .96 

  

Willingness of teachers to participate in professional 

development 
3.97 1.01 

  

Ability of teachers to identify and utilize classroom and 

external resources 3.97 .91 
  

English Language teaching Skills 

Ability to teach English listening skills 4.19 .90   

Ability to teach English speaking skills 4.23 .89   

Ability to teach English reading skills 4.20 .96   

Ability to teach English writing skills 4.23 1.03   

Ability to teach English Grammar 3.99 .98   

Ability to teach usage of  English Vocabulary 4.04 1.03   

  

 Table 4.3 displays item wise analysis of degree of importance that PTFS of 

M.A. ELTL confer upon instruction, curriculum, professionalism, as well as English 

language skills. Item wise analysis of the ‘instruction’ indicates that it’s importance 

depends on ability of PTFS to perform these following seven tasks: classroom 

management, engagement of the students, motivation of the students, addressing the 
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diversity in classroom, teach at developmentally appropriate levels, use of technology 

and the use of alternative assessments. The PTFS considered the ability to address 

diversity in classroom as moderately important, and they considered all the other six 

abilities very important. The highest rated item was ‘ability to motivate the students’ 

(M = 4.41, SD = .88), whereas the lowest rated item was ‘ability to address the 

diversity in classroom’ (M = 3.94, SD = .89). The high SD value of all these items 

indicate the wide range of scores from lowest level of one ‘unimportant’ to highest 

level of five ‘extremely important’.  

 The importance of curriculum depends on knowledge of following: curriculum 

design, subject matter content, instructional techniques, and bridging the gap between 

theory & practice. The analysis of ‘Curriculum’ shows that PTFS believe that the 

knowledge of curriculum design and knowledge about bridging theory and practice 

through field base experiences are moderately important whereas the knowledge of 

subject matter and instructional techniques are very important. Here highest rated item 

was the ‘Knowledge of subject matter content’ (M = 4.09, SD = .89) and lowest rated 

item was the ‘knowledge of curriculum design’ (M = 3.72, SD = 1.07). High standard 

deviation show the huge range of scores from the lowest level of to the highest-level 

response of five. 

 The third area ‘Professionalism’ comprised of three items: ability to 

collaborate with the other teachers, administrators, & parents, participation in 

professional development, and the ability to identify and use classroom & external 

resources. The highest rated item was ability to collaborate with other teachers, 

administrator & parents (M = 4.14, SD = .96) which means that PTFS consider it very 

important. Whereas, PTFS perceive that ability to participate in their professional 

development, and ability to identify as well as the use classroom and external 
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resources, were moderately important. The fourth area of English Language Skills 

consisted of six items regarding ability of PTFS to teach English listening, speaking, 

reading, writing skills, grammar and vocabulary. They believed that ability to teach 

English grammar was moderately important (M = 3.99, SD = 98) whereas the ability 

to teach English speaking, listening, reading, writing and vocabulary are very 

important. The ability to teach English speaking and writing skills were rated highest 

(M = 4.23, SD = .89 & M = 4.23, SD = 1.03) which indicates that PTFS consider them 

relatively more important.  

Analysis of the Demographic Information about Alumni of MA ELTL Program 

 The first part of questionnaire contained demographic information regarding 

the Alumni of MA ELTL program.  

Table 4.4 

Demographics Profile of Alumni of MA ELTL Program  

Variable 

  

Category  Frequency Percentage 

Gender Male  40 28.4 

Female  100 70.9 

Not responded 

 

1 0.7 

Academic Qualification  BA 

BSc 

MA 

MSc 

 

105 

0 

17 

1 

74.5 

0 

12.1 

.7 

Professional Qualification  B.Ed/M.Ed 

PTC 

CT 

 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Year of Degree Completion  2016 to 2018 

2011 to 2015 

Not responded 

115 

19 

7 

81.5 

13.4 

5 

 

 Table 4.4 shows demographic profile of Alumni. Total 141 alumni 

participated in the study. There were 40 (28.4%) male and 100 (70.9%) female 

Alumni of the program, and one (0.7%) respondent did not provide this information. 
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The obvious majority of females (70.9%) indicates relatively more positive aptitude 

of females to get admission in MA ELTL program, as compared to males’. In regard 

to academic qualification, 105 (74.5%) alumni held pre-requisite qualification of BA 

and 17 (12.1%) were MA whereas 1(.7%) was MSc. No alumni had any professional 

certification before getting admission in MA ELTL. The 115 (81.5%) alumni 

completed their degrees during the last three years from 2016 to 2018 therefore 

because of being recently passed out they had fresh information regarding the 

program, 19 ( 13.4%) alumni completed the degree during 2011 to 2015, and 7 (5%) 

respondent did not provide this information.  

Perceptions of Alumni of M.A. ELTL Program about Importance of 

Curriculum, Instruction, Professionalism, and English language skills  

 The perceptions of alumni of MA ELTL program regarding the importance of 

areas of program are expressed in table 4.5.  

Table 4.5 

Perceptions of the Alumni about Importance of Areas of Program 

Core Areas Mean SD 

Instruction 3.98 .59 

Curriculum 3.96 .67 

Professionalism 3.91 .77 

English Language Skills 4.11 .70 

Overall mean = 4.01, SD = .56,  N=69 

 

 The table 4.5 depicts perceptions of the alumni of MA ELTL program 

regarding the importance of instruction, curriculum, professionalism, and English 

language skills. The majority of alumni believed that instruction (M = 3.98, SD = .59), 

curriculum (M = 3.96, SD = .67), and professionalism (M = 3.91, SD = .77), were at 
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highest level of moderately important whereas the area of English language skills  

(M = 4.11, SD = .70) was very important. It is can be observed that the mean scores of 

the above three areas are at very higher level. 

Table 4.6 

Perceptions of M.A. ELTL, Alumni about the Importance of Areas  

Statements Mean SD   

Instruction     

Ability to manage the classroom 4.17 .89   

Ability to engage students 4.27 .76   

Ability to motivate the students 4.36 .80   

Ability to address diversity in classroom 3.80 .94   

Ability to teach at developmentally appropriate levels 3.77 .91   

Ability to use relevant technology 3.85 .87   

Ability to use alternative assessment 3.69 .93   

Curriculum 

Knowledge of curriculum design 3.89 .95   

Knowledge of subject matter content 4.16 .91   

Knowledge of instructional techniques 3.94 .87   

Knowledge of bridging the theory and practice through field 

based experiences 
3.83 .89 

  

 
  

  

Professionalism 

Ability of teacher to collaborate with other teachers, parents, and 

administrators 
4.00 .97 

  

Willingness of teachers to participate in professional 

development 
3.87 1.07 

  

Ability of teachers to identify and utilize classroom and 

external resources 3.85 .87 
  

English Language teaching Skills 

Ability to teach English listening skills 4.14 .87   

Ability to teach English speaking skills 4.19 .85   

Ability to teach English reading skills 4.14 .82   

Ability to teach English writing skills 4.15 .92   

Ability to teach English Grammar 3.99 1.03   

Ability to teach usage of  English Vocabulary 4.09 .81   

 

 Table 4.6 describes item analysis of the importance of instruction, curriculum, 

professionalism and English language skills according to perceptions of alumni of 
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M.A. ELTL program. The analysis indicates that the importance of ‘instruction’ 

depends on the ability of alumni to perform following seven tasks: engagement of the 

students, motivation of students, classroom management, addressing diversity in 

classroom, teaching at developmentally appropriate levels, the use of technology and 

alternative assessments. The alumni believed that the ability to manage the classroom 

(M = 4.17, SD = .89), ability to engage students (M = 4.27, SD =.76) and ability to 

motivate the students (M = 4.36, SD = .80) were very important, for them in real-

world teaching. However, they believed that the ability to address diversity in 

classroom (M = 3.80, SD = .94), ability to teach at the developmentally appropriate 

levels (M = 3.77, SD = .91), ability to use the relevant technology (M = 3.85, SD = 

.87) and ability to use the alternative assessments (M = 3.69, SD = .93) were 

moderately important. As the highest rated item according to alumni was ability to 

motivate their students (M = 4.36, SD = .80) which shows that they consider it more 

important and helpful in real world teaching. The lowest rated item was ability to use  

alternative assessment (M = 3.69, SD = .93) which indicates that alumni consider it 

relatively less important in practical teaching career.  

 Importance of the ‘curriculum’ depends on the knowledge of following 

subcomponents: curriculum design, content, the instructional techniques, and bridging 

theory & practice by field based experiences. The alumni believe that knowledge of 

curriculum design, instructional techniques, and bridging theory and practice through 

the field base experiences are ‘moderately important’ However, the knowledge of 

subject matter content (M = 4.16, SD =.91) is the highest rated item and alumni 

perceived it ‘very important’. The lowest rated item is knowledge of bridging theory 

& practice through the field based experiences (M= 3.83, SD = .89). The high values 
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of standard deviation indicate huge rage of scores from lowest level of one 

‘unimportant’ to the highest level of five ‘extremely important’.  

 The ‘Professionalism’ consists of the following items: the ability to 

collaborate with other teachers, administrators, & parents, ability to participate in 

professional development, and ability to identify and use the classroom and external 

resources. The ability to collaborate with the other teachers, administrator and parents 

(M = 4.00, SD = .97) is highest rated item, it means that alumni consider it very 

important for teaching profession. While, alumni believe that the ability to participate 

in professional development (M = 3.87, SD = 1.07), and ability to identify and use 

classroom and external resources (M = 3.85, SD =.87), are at high level of moderately 

important.  

 The ‘English Language Skills’ comprised of six items concerning importance 

of the abilities of alumni to teach English speaking, listening, reading, writing skills, 

as well as teaching of grammar and vocabulary. The alumni believe that the ability to 

teach grammar (M = 3.99, SD = 1.03) is at the highest level of moderately important. 

However, ability to teach the English listening (M = 4.14, SD = .87), speaking (M = 

4.19, SD = .85), reading (M = 4.14, SD = .82), writing (M = 4.15, SD = .92), and the 

teaching of vocabulary (M =4.09, SD =.81) are considered very important by the 

alumni. The highest rated item is ability to teach English speaking skill (M = 4.19, 

SD= .85) which indicates that alumni consider it relatively more important for an 

English teacher. 

Perceptions of Instructors of M.A. ELTL program about Importance of 

curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English language skills 

 The extensive interviews of instructors of MA ELTL program were conducted 

to explore the important factors that were essential for a quality English language 
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teacher education program. The well prepared teachers equipped with an extensive 

repertoire of knowledge, skills and abilities in their kitty can inculcate quality 

education to the progeny of nation.  

 The quantitative part of this mixed method case study included semi structured 

interviews of regular instructors of MA ELTL program. These interviews are based 

on questions derived from the literature review. The interview schedule was validated 

by five experts before administration (Annexed- H). During these interviews 

instructors of the MA ELTL program shared their views and experiences regarding 

the importance of various factors and sub-factors that were essential for the quality of 

English language teacher education program. They shared evidence that contribute to 

the importance of these factors for producing quality English teachers. The interviews 

extended up to the maximum retrieval of information from the instructors regarding 

the evidence behind the importance of these factors. The data were recorded, 

transcribed and analyzed inductively. The data uncovered following sub-factors that 

affected the quality of MA ELTL program under the areas of instruction, curriculum, 

professionalism, and English language skills.  

 The important factors for a quality English teacher education program 

discussed as under:- 

Instruction 

 The literature revealed that instruction is an important factor for the quality of 

English teacher education program that consisted of following sub factors, motivation, 

classroom management, engagement, diverse learners, child growth and development, 

assessment, instructional technology, and lesson planning. 
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Motivation 

 The review of literature revealed that motivation was an important sub factor 

for improving the quality of teacher education programs. Some significant evidence 

that make ‘motivation’ an important sub-factor for a quality English teacher education 

program reported by the instructors of MA ELTL program are, motivated students 

grasp knowledge, necessary for moving forward in teaching profession, students 

participate in learning activities, essential for language teachers, makes a teacher more 

effective, makes environment conducive to learning. 

 Instructors of the program said that motivation was necessary for success in 

any kind of effort and considered it the most important part of their training as one of 

the instructor of the program stated “To make them more effective. So I believe this is 

probably one of the most important essentials for a language teacher to motivate his 

or her students” (IPM-4). The reason behind the importance of motivational skills is 

that students will not be able to understand content if they are not motivated to learn. 

“The ability to motivate your students is very important because whatever you teach, 

the students will not grasp it until they are motivate to learn it” (IPF-2). Furthermore, 

a respondent reported that language studies are more activity and students input 

oriented and students will not participate in classroom activities and give their input if 

they will not be motivated. “It’s important for any teaching program. It’s important 

for a teacher to motivate his or her students, and considering the specific nature of 

language studies it is very important because it is more activity oriented, it is more 

students’ input oriented” (IPM-4). A respondent reported that motivation was 

necessary to move forward in teaching profession “Naturally without motivation it’s 

not easy to you see go on and move on… Encouragement and respect these are the 

key words” (IPF-3).  
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Classroom Management  

 Important evidences which establish ‘classroom management’ an essential 

sub-factor for the quality of teachers were, conducive leaning environment, 

disciplined but not silent classroom, essential for teaching, classroom management is 

based on diversity of students. A respondent reported that effective classroom 

management creates conducive environment for learning and teaching “a good 

classroom manager prepares an environment where teaching and learning can take 

place, unless you arrange that environment you can’t teach anything” (IPM-1).  

 A respondent expressed that classroom management is extremely important 

but disciplined classroom did not mean silent classroom “Extremely important, (lakin 

managing classroom ka yah matlab nahi hei) disciplined classroom is a silent 

classroom” (IPF-2). A respondent considered it essential for a teacher “class 

management and class discipline is very essential and teacher must do it” (IPF-3). 

Another despondent reported that classroom management was absolutely important 

for English teachers and considered it grounded with the diversity of students “This is 

absolutely spot on very important. In the language classroom managing your 

classroom is based on diversity in your students” (IPM-4). 

Engagement 

 Some significant evidences which make ‘engagement’ an important sub-factor 

for the quality of teacher education program were, part of classroom management, 

involvement of students in learning, motivates students, necessary for practice, 

provides mastery, necessary to plan and execute activities, and provides learning 

opportunities. A respondent exclaimed that engagement was very important and it was 

a part of classroom management “Very much important, this is part of classroom 

management” (IPM-1). A respondent believed that engagement skills are very 
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important and they motivate students for learning “engagement skills are very 

important to motivate your students. Which is a kind of necessity for a good learning? 

Yes, I strongly believe in it” (IPF-4). 

 A respondent reported that engagement is important for controlled practice of 

students language skills “If you don't engage the students, how they will be having some 

practice under your supervision” (IPF-3). The respondent stressed that engagement 

skills are important for mastery of students on certain subjects “to have mastery on that 

particular topic? So you should be having the skill to engage and to involve them” 

(IPF-3). A respondent reported that engagement skills were very important for planning 

and executing learning activities for diverse students “as far as engagement skills are 

concerned a teacher should be able to plan and execute various activities according to 

diverse groups of students sitting in front of him or her” (IPM-4).   

Diverse Learners 

 Important evidences emerged that make diverse learners an essential sub 

factor for improving quality of English teacher education program were, selection of 

material and activities, equity and Justice, academic and social grooming. A 

respondent reported that the ability to address diversity in classroom was helpful for 

teaches in selection of material and activities for his students “keeping in view their 

background their regional, cultural, socio-economic background, you should plan 

things. Then you should bring material according to that, conduct activities according 

to that” (IPM-1). A respondent reported that ability to deal with diverse learners was 

important to maintain equity and justice among students“(ya to basically aik teacher 

pay hei na k wo students ko equal or just rakhey --- specifically English language 

teacher ka to ziyada focus uss bachey per hona chaheye jo aik non privileged 

background sey aa raha hei jis ko language nahi ahti because ape ka goal wo hei)” 
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(IPF-2). A respondent reported that a fair assessment of diverse students was very 

important for their academic and social grooming “I have observed that most of us 

fail to understand the diversity of students and that can be lethal to their academic 

grooming and social grooming also” (IPM-4). A respondent reported that ability to 

deal with diver nature of students was necessary for language a teacher because 

language classroom was very sensitive to the academic and social diversities of the 

students “in a language classroom, addressing your students’ diversity is absolutely 

necessary” (IPM-4). 

Child Growth and Development  

 The knowledge about child growth and development emerged as powerful 

sub-factor. The respondents believed that the ability to teach according to 

psychological and social growth of the students was very important for English 

teachers. “If there is mismatch between mental development and language 

acquisition, there may be delayed acquisition or it may be zero acquisition, so 

teaching methodology, teaching syllabus everything must have harmony with the 

developmental level of the students” (IPM-1). According to respondents, it was based 

on Piaget and Vygotsky’s theory of psychological and social learning of 

constructivism. The learners had different abilities, they are at different stages of 

mental growth, and the instructors reported that they teach different strategies to their 

prospective teachers to cope with it. “We tell them that how you can pare them with 

the better or above average students. So that students peer learning could be there 

and then there are hundreds of ways of doing it” (IPF-2). There were many reasons 

that, why it was very important for an English teacher to have the capability to teach 

according to child growth and development of the students. Few important evidences 

reported by the respondents were; harmony in teaching methodology, syllabus and 
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child growth; learners of different abilities; equality among students; understanding of 

psychological, social, cultural background and growth. “it is absolutely important to 

look into the psychological, social growth, their understandings, and background of 

your students” (IPM-4). 

Assessment 

 All the respondents considered it very important factor for a quality teacher 

education program. One of them reported that “Well to me this is one of the most 

important areas, a good language teacher or a good language teaching teacher 

should focus on” (IPM-4). Few significant evidence which make assessment an 

important sub-factor for improving quality of an English teacher education program 

highlighted by the instructors were, course on assessment, invigoration of traditional 

assessment, pros and cons of multiple assessments, non-traditional ways of 

assessment, formative assessment and feedback. One respondent reported that it was 

so important that they “have included alternative assessment in our course” (IPM-1). 

He further added that it was for the invigoration of traditional methods of assessments 

“It is to strengthen that process because paper pencil test cannot give you total 

picture of the students’ performance so you have to supplement it with interviews, 

presentations, and assignments” (IPM-1). It was reported that different types of 

assessments must be taught and used because all types of assessment techniques have 

different pros and cons “All types of assessments must be applied in the class. If a 

teacher sticks to a single kind of assessment then the type of test is easily guessed by 

the students” (IPF-2). A respondent reported that language teaching is more activity 

and task oriented therefore he urged on use of non-traditional ways for assessment of 

language skills “I believe in order to assess these activities, there should be some 

nontraditional ways of assessment. For example, a teacher might go more for ongoing 
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(formative) assessment instead for summative assessment” (IPM-4). Importance of 

formative assessment and encouraging feedback was highlighted “I will always 

recommend formative assessment. Which may be more useful ….Sometime simple 

verbal response can be used which is considered to be a feedback.… Give your 

students encouraging comments” (IPM-4). 

Instructional Technology  

 Instructional technology emerged as a significant factor for the quality of a 

teacher education program and all respondents declared it very important. Having a 

compulsory course on Instructional technology in MA ELTL program was also an 

evidence of its importance. Some significant evidence that indicate the importance of 

instructional technology for an English teacher education program were, students’ 

interest and reduction of boredom, need of the time, minimal learning, essential for 

teaching in global village, control over teaching sphere and necessary for good 

language teacher. A respondent reported that the use of technology was helpful to 

maintain students’ interest and to avoid boredom in students “agar wohi technology 

ap use nahi ker rahay classroom main then the classroom becomes boring” (IPF-2). It 

was considered as a need of the time and one respondent reported that without it 

students’ learning will be minimal “if we don't use instructional technology our class 

will be reduced to a minimal, you see we going to minimize the level of the class” 

(IPF-3). Wide use of technology in teaching was reported across the globe and it was 

considered necessary for a good language teacher, a respondent reported that 

“instructional technology has taken complete control over teaching sphere all across 

the world….. a language teacher should be aware of the ways of using that 

instructional technology within their classrooms” (IPM-4).  
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 A gap in technological resources of MA ELTL program was reported that 

there was no Language Lab for the students practice their language skills. A 

respondent reported that “We are teaching phonetic without language Lab, without 

headphones, without tape recorders” (IPM-1). It was also reported that Non-ELT 

teachers were teaching the course of Instructional Technology “those people are 

teaching this course who have no background in ELT” (IPM-1). 

Lesson Planning 

 Lesson planning arose as a necessary skill for prospective English teachers. 

The importance of lesson planning for preparing prospective teachers can be traced by 

following evidences; prepared and organized, a major skill, time management, self-

reflection for teacher, a paper pencil map and flexibility according to student’s needs. 

A respondent reported that lesson planning is more important for novice teachers 

otherwise “they can face troubles or problems in the real classroom. They should go 

prepared and organized and for organized presentation of lesson they should have 

written lesson plans” (IPM-1). The instructor considered lesson planning as a major 

skill for the teachers “I think this a major skill in every teaching program including 

MA ELTL. We have a course on this with the title Micro Practice Teaching” (IPM-1). 

Lesson planning provides a self-reflection to the teacher about his teaching 

preferences during the last few weeks and it saves time by maximum time 

management “lesson planning is very important. It is very good kind of a self-

reflection for the teacher also. Then it saves the time of teacher and the students” 

(IPF-2). A respondent reported that “It’s a paper pencil map and it must be done with 

before coming to the classroom” (IPF-3). A respondent highlighted the importance of 

flexibility in lesson planning ability “it should be flexible and a teacher should have 

ability to exploit it according to the needs of his or her students” (IPM-4).  
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Curriculum  

 The review of related literature showed that curriculum was an important 

factor affecting the quality of teacher education program. It comprised of following 

sub-factors, design, content, pedagogy, field based experiences, and Islamic ethical 

values. 

Design 

 The knowledge about curriculum designing emerged as moderately important 

sub factor for a quality English teacher education program. Some important evidence 

that indicate its importance are, knowledge of curriculum designing improves 

teaching, spontaneous issues, and teachers should be familiar. A respondent reported 

that knowledge and underrating of curriculum designing process improves teaching  

and helps  in attaining  learning objectives “if a person understands the process 

behind the curriculum the product he or she using in the classroom, so he would be 

better able to teach, to achieve the set objectives of the course” (IPM-1). A teacher 

can design activities, select methodology, and other resources keeping in view the 

targets set in the curriculum and he would be able to coordinate all these things if he 

knows the process of curriculum designing. A responded reported that knowledge of 

curriculum designing helps the teacher when he or she has to deal with some 

spontaneous issues related to curriculum content “Curriculum design is very 

important because when we say that they should be able to address spontaneous 

issues” (IPF-3). A respondent reported that it is important for every teacher, an 

English teachers should have basis knowledge about how curriculum is designed what 

kind of targets and goals are set by a curriculum “well you can’t deny it that teacher 

should be familiar with it or not. They should be” (IPM-4). 
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Content 

 The literature showed that subject matter content was important sub factor for 

the quality of English teacher education programs. The respondents considered it very 

important for English teachers. A respondent reported that a “teacher of English must 

know English and knowing English means knowing its literature, knowing its 

grammar, its morphology, its lexicology, its history” (IPM-1) . The respondent further 

stressed that all over the world teacher education programs taught subject matter 

content to prospective teachers “The teacher must know all these things and the world 

over they are teaching all these things to the English teachers” (IPM-1).  

 A respondent exclaimed that knowledge of subject matter content was very 

important for all teachers “This is very very important of course subject matter 

content tu sab k leye important hota hai” (IPF-2). A respondent stressed that a teacher 

must not only know the content but also specialize in it “every teacher should not 

only have the knowledge of the content they are teaching but they should also know 

what they specialize in” (IPM-4). Some significant evidence which make ‘subject 

matter content’ an important sub-factor for the quality of English teacher education 

program were, English teacher must know English, taught all over the world, 

important for all teachers, and teacher should specialize in content . 

Pedagogy  

 The knowledge of pedagogical practices emerged as an important factor for 

the quality of English teacher education program. The expertise in subject matter 

content is important for a teacher but the ability to inculcate this knowledge into the 

minds of students through different instructional techniques is equally important. The 

subject specific teaching techniques are very important for program improvement and 

have great effect on teachers’ performance in classroom. A respondent reported, 
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“Instructional techniques function as framework for training. There are specific 

procedures, which teachers follow in a certain sequence to teach the particular topic” 

(IPM-1). Some important evidence are, framework and procedures, broader 

perspective and wide range of choices, different instructional techniques as-per 

student’s needs ,  and a teacher must be familiar with various techniques. 

 A respondent reported that teaching methods are important because “Methods  

provide you a broader perspective within that you can make your own choice take 

them as choices all methods are wide range of choices select out of them which suit 

your objectives and your topic and your students and use them”(IPM-1).It was 

important to use various instructional techniques according to the needs of students 

“this is very important but then we also tell them that this is post methods era you 

cannot stick to one method”(IPF-2). A respondent reported that it was important for a 

teacher that to be familiar with various techniques and be able to use them according 

to students’ needs “a teacher must be familiar with all these techniques and he must 

be knowing which technique will be helpful for this topic” (IMF-3). 

Field Based Experiences 

 Practice teaching in field based experiences emerged as an important factor for 

improving the quality of teacher education program. The respondents unanimously 

agreed that ability to apply theoretical knowledge into practice teaching was very 

important for preparing quality teachers. The evidence which indicate its importance 

are, theory shapes practice, both complement each other, bridging of gap between 

theory and practice, and multiple courses. A respondent reported that, “every practice 

has some theory behind it. Though there is other way round sometimes practice 

provides you theory. Theoretical knowledge actually shapes your practice” (IPM-

1).The practice teaching through field based experience is very important because it 
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bridges the gap between theory and practice “we try to bridge this gap between theory 

and practice. I think that we have done it well” (IPF-2). The importance of field based 

experiences for quality teacher education program can be observed from the fact that 

a program instructor reported that they have multiple courses about this in the 

program “very important we take special care of it. As we have multiple courses 

regarding this” (IPM-4). 

Islamic Ethical values 

 Islamic ethical values emerged as a very important factor for producing good 

English teachers. The significant evidence of its importance are, essence of education, 

everything is meaningless without values, necessary for a good teacher, counter 

stigma on English, breaking stereotype, values based content, handling social 

situations, and contest superiority complex. A respondent express that knowledge of 

Islamic ethical values very important for a teacher because it is the essence of 

education “brotherhood, tolerance (to bohat important hai) which is the essence of 

education basically” (IPF-2).  

 A respondent believed that values were essential for an English teacher to 

become good human beings and teaches as everything becomes meaningless without 

values “if they don't have these values. Everything becomes meaningless. There is no 

use of having a good degree and high grades if they don't have these ethical values” 

(IPF-3). A respondent believed that knowledge of Islamic ethical values is important 

for breaking stereotype image of English language teachers because “in Pakistan 

where English language teachers somehow or the other ‘became stereotype’. It 

became stereotype that English language teacher needs to look like English men 

also” (IPF-2). A respondent believed that knowledge of Islamic ethical values was 

very important for English teacher to contest superiority complex “They should teach 
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this language but not such a mindset, which makes this language superior and the 

speakers of this language superior to other people” (IPM-4). 

Professionalism 

 The review of literature revealed that Professionalism was an important factor 

for the quality of teacher education program, which consisted of sub factors like, 

continuous professional growth, collaboration, and resources. 

Continuous Professional Growth 

 Significant evidences which make continuous professional growth an 

important sub factor for quality teacher education were, need of every professional, 

matter of life and death, and training on regular basis. A respondent reported that 

continuous professional growth is very important and every professional needs to up-

date his knowledge and skills on continuous basis “Very much important as every 

professional in every field of life needs it after some time, needs to refresh his 

knowledge according to the grand developments and research in the field” (IPM-1). 

A respondent reported that continuous professional growth was so important that it 

was like a matter of life and death for the teachers “day by day new researches are 

coming, new methods are coming and new techniques are coming. And if teacher is 

not willing to know about them--- In other way, it is just like equal to being dead” 

(IPF-3). A respondent expressed that training on regular basis is absolutely important 

for the teachers and “Institutions should arrange training on regular basis. May be on 

yearly basis If not earlier than this” (IPM-4).  

Collaboration 

 Collaboration emerged as an important factor for the quality of teacher 

education program. The respondents believed that teaching profession cannot run in 

isolation therefore, teachers, parents and administrators must work together in 
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collaboration. Some significant evidence that indicate importance of collaboration are, 

tricks of the day, identification and resolving of students problems. The respondents 

proclaimed it very important for an effective teacher education program and one of 

them reported “Collaborative learning, collaborative teaching are the tricks of the day. 

They are being appreciated across the world” (IPM-4). A respondent reported that the 

teachers, students, parents, and administrators should work in collaboration with each 

other to identify and resolve problems of the students “if there is no collaboration 

among them, that can be sometimes I don't know that what are the problem. That my 

toper becomes a ‘C’ grader, and I don't know what has happened to him. So in this 

thing, the Parents can help me that the boy has been not well” (IPF-3). 

Resources  

 It emerged that knowledge of various available resources is an important sub-

factor for professional growth of teachers. The English teacher education program 

must introduce its prospective teachers to various classroom and external resources, 

which are important for their professional growth. A respondent reported the 

importance of identification and use of relevant resources in these words “Classroom 

and external resources, their identification and utilization is of course very very 

important” (IPF-2). Some significant evidence regarding the importance of resources 

in teacher education are, teacher alone is not enough, helpful for engagement, 

necessary for teaching, must work and look for, motivation for students, always 

useful. A respondent highlighted the importance of using external resources for a 

professional teacher in these words “external resource must be use because teacher 

alone is not the resource of knowledge” (IPM-1). A responded reported that effective 

use of resources is helpful for students engagement “fun magazines, cartoons, videos, 

audios, these kinds of resources are used (Jis main students ko yah btaya jata hai k 
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wo external resources konsay hain jin main apka student indulge in ho jai ga)” (IPF-

2). A respondent exclaimed that it is necessary for effective teaching and a teacher 

must do his homework before coming to the classroom, he must work on and look for 

useful resources “Where are the resources and I must begin working on them and I 

must be looking for them” (IPF-3). A respondent reported that he strongly believe in 

the importance of external resources as he recently invited a famous applied linguist 

for a talk with MA ELTL students which was very motivating for them “Recently I 

invited a very renowned applied linguistic Dr. Ahmer Mahboob for a talk with our 

students and that was very motivating” (IPM-4).  

English Language Skills 

 Ability to teach of English language skills emerged as a major factor for 

determining the quality of an English language teacher education program. A 

respondent reported that the ability to teach English language skills was so important 

for prospective teachers that MA ELTL program had designed a special course called 

as ‘Language Skills’ for that purpose “we offer them course on language skills but 

the course is for the purpose of teaching language skills” (IPM-1). It emerged that 

English language skills such as good vocabulary, grammar, listening, speaking, 

reading and writing skills were interlinked with each other and necessary for English 

teachers therefore a respondent reported that “all these things are helpful and I must 

know before going to the class and before teaching” (IPF-3). A respondent reported 

that a language teacher must have all these skills in his kitty otherwise; there would 

be severe deficiency in his teaching competence “very important. If you minus any of 

these skills. It would result into a serious deficiency in the teaching repertoire of a 

language teacher” (IPM-4). A thorough investigation revealed that teaching of 
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English language skills consists of following sub-factors, English grammar, 

vocabulary, listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills.   

English Grammar 

 Some significant evidence which highlight the importance of the ability to teach 

English grammar for prospective teachers were, two courses on grammar, grammar as 

part and parcel of English language, and extensive focus on grammar. 

The importance of ability to teach English grammar becomes evident from the fact as 

one respondent reported that MA ELTL program had offered differed courses to 

prospective teachers for teaching of grammar (‘Descriptive Syntax’ and ‘Morphology 

and English Syntax’) “We have two or three courses on grammar and other are on 

syntax analysis, which we call syntax” (IPM-1). A respondent reported that grammar 

was very necessary for a teacher “Teacher (k liya grammar bohat zaruri hai)” (IPF-2).  

English Vocabulary 

 There are courses like ‘Morphology and English Syntax’ which is about the 

study of words, how they are formed, and their relationship to other words in the same 

language, and ‘Semantics and Pragmatics’ which aim to provide sound grounding in 

teaching of vocabulary and communication skills, to prospective teachers. A 

respondent reported that vocabulary and grammar were necessary for correct speaking 

and writing “English vocabulary and grammar are the basic things. If we don't know 

the vocabulary, if we don’t know the grammar. We won't be able to speak well. We 

won't be able to write well” (IPF-3). 

English-listening skills 

 Ability to teach English listening skills emerged as an important sub-factor for 

prospective teachers of an English teacher education program. A respondent reported 

that they acknowledged the importance of teaching listening skills for prospective 
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teachers “acknowledging the importance of listening skill is the first thing that we 

teach our students and then practicing it in the class” (IPF-2). The respondent 

reiterated that listening was even more important than reading “(importance iss ki 

bohat ziada hai, mujay lagta hai k listening reading say bhi important hoti hai)” 

(IPF-2).  

English-speaking skills  

 The evidence regarding the importance of English speaking skills for 

prospective English teachers were, correct speaking is a must (IPF-3),--. A respondent 

reported that speaking skill and correct pronunciation was very important for 

prospective English teachers “we are not native speakers but we must pay some 

attention to the pronunciation and you say how to speak” (IPF-3). 

English-reading skills 

 The ability to teach English reading skills emerged as an important sub-factor 

for the quality of English teacher education program. A respondent reported that the 

program has thoroughly focused on preparing prospective teachers for effectively 

teaching English reading and writing skills “Reading and writing (to hum nay shuru 

say bohat ziada focus ki. Wo focus to hai) and definitely they are very important” 

(IPF-2).  

English-writing skills 

 The teaching of English writing skills emerged as an important sub-factor for 

the quality of English teacher education program. The respondent considered it very 

important for prospective teachers. A reported that teaching of English writing skills 

was very important and there was a course in the program about teaching writing 

skills called “Teaching of Creative Writing (main again usi terha), first we develop 
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their creative writing and then we equip them, how to make students write creatively”  

(IPF-2).  

Suggestions for Improvement in Program  

 The respondents were asked to give suggestions for improvement in the 

program. The important themes that emerged from their suggestion were, course on 

Islamic ethical values, introduction of different areas of specialization, resolving the 

status MA ELTL degree, hiring of permanent instructors, and establishment of 

language lab. A respondent reported that the MA ELTL program had no course on 

Islamic studies or ethics “Our program don’t have any course on ethics or Islamic 

teaching” (IPM-1). It emerged that there must be course on Islamic ethical values. It 

was found that the program did not offer any specializations for prospective English 

teachers therefore, a respondent suggested that “we should offer specializations in this 

program, We don’t have any specialization. In the last semester we may reduce some 

courses which may be merged into each other and in place of them we can introduce 

areas of specialization. One of them can be curriculum designing” (IPM-1).  

 A respondent informed that the status of program/ degree needed to be re-

determined “(degree ka status bhi clear nhi hai. Ap ko nahi pta ka apka student 

English teacher hire nhi hota because ap uski degree pay education likh daytay hain, 

prepare ap us ko as an English teacher ker rhay hain)” (IPF-2). A respondent 

reported that there was a shortage of regular teaching faculty and suggested for hiring 

of permanent instructors “(hmary pas teaching faculty kum hai, regular faculty) We 

need to have more teaching faculty as regulars with varied specializations” (IPF-2). 

It was found that there was no language lab for prospective English teachers to 

practice their language skills and a respondent stressed its need “I have already said 
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you need a language lab. That’s a major deficiency we cannot make a student 

practice that much on her own without the help of a language lab” (IPM-4).  

 During the interview few gaps emerged in different components of the 

program which were, no course on Islamic ethical values, there was no specialization, 

negative use of technology, status of degree needs to be recognized, many students 

feel demotivated due to degree issue, shortage of regular teaching faculty, no 

Language Lab, no central assessment system, no professional training of instructors, 

and less focus on listening.  

Change in Views of Prospective Teachers  

 The instructors of MA ELTL program were asked, whether they felt any 

change in the views of their graduates at the end of program. The views of students 

were related to following themes, sometime demotivated, groomed in academic and 

social terms, living together in harmony, better communication skills, inner side of 

teaching. A respondent reported that some graduates feel demotivate due to the status 

of their degree “They are demotivated because their degree is not recognized as an 

academic degree. In some cases, they say this is an academic degree. In other cases 

they say this is a professional degree” (IPM-1). A respondent reported that MA ELTL 

degree had not been recognized at-par with MA English literature by institutions like 

PPSC “Punjab public service commission when they hire English language teachers. 

They hire MA English literature people and not the language people. So that’s the 

problem the students are sometime dissatisfied with such aspect because their effort 

and their degree is not recognized in the market at-par with the people who have done 

their degrees in English literature” (IPM-4). 

 A respondent reported that students feel groomed in academic and social terms 

after completing this program “They always feel groomed in academic terms and also 
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in social terms” (IPM-4). Another important contribution of this program was that its 

graduates who belong to diverse social and academic backgrounds learn to live 

together in harmony after spending two years for completing their degree “Then we 

have students from remote areas and rural areas and from urban areas also. For me 

the most important is that they know how to live together and we focus on this during 

our classrooms also” (IPM-4). A respondent reported that prospective teachers of this 

program feel improvement in their communication skills “Thirdly, anything more 

important their communication skills sharpen. I see a light in most of our students by 

the end of their courses” (IPM-4).  

 A respondent expressed that perceptions of pregame graduates about teaching 

change when they see the theory and practice of teaching a language during their 

courses “Many of their early concepts do change. So probably they know the inner 

side of teaching on their own and they get to know how to handle it” (IPM-4). An 

instructor believed that MA ELTL is one of the best teacher education programs but 

still there were some issues that need to be resolved “I have the experience of 

teaching at different universities. This program is one of the best programs, but it 

must be done properly” (IPF-3).  

Perceptions of Employers of Alumni about Importance of Curriculum, 

Instruction, Professionalism, and English language skills  

 The semi-structured interviews of the Heads of Educational Institutions (HEIs) 

where graduates of MA ELTL program were teaching, conducted to explore the 

importance of essential components of a quality English language teacher education 

program. The interviews were based on the questions derived from literature review. 

The interview was validated from five experts before administration (Annexure- J). In 

these interviews HEIs of MA ELTL alumni shared their views regarding the 
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importance of different factors and their indicators that were essential for quality of an 

English language teachers’ education program. The HEIs shared reasons, which 

contribute to the importance of those indicators for evaluating the quality of English 

language teachers. The data were recorded and carefully transcribed. It was analyzed 

inductively. It uncovered factors and their indicators that affected the quality of MA 

ELTL program. The important factors of a quality English teacher education program 

were instruction, curriculum, professionalism, and English language skills.  

Instruction 

 The literature and the interviews of heads of educational institutions showed 

that instruction was very important factor for quality of English language teacher 

education programs, which comprised of following sub factors: assessment, 

instructional technology, lesson planning, classroom management, engagement, and 

diverse learners. 

Assessment 

 The significant evidence which contribute to the importance of ‘assessment’ as 

a sub-factor of the quality of English language teachers’ education program reported 

by the heads of educational institutions of MA ELTL graduates were, helpful to teach 

diverse learners (HEIF-2), students’ assessment indicates teacher’s quality (HEIF-1), 

and key to explore new strategies (HEIM-3). A respondent reported that the ability to 

assess his students is helpful for the teacher to teach learners of diverse nature “wo 

slow learner hy toh agr wo ya nhi judge kr sky ga to wo kesy apny bacho ko mukhtalif 

tareekay, mukhtalif grammer, mukhtaflife jo cheezain hain wo parha rha hy wo kesy 

unko krwa sky ga” (HEIF-2). 

 A head of educational institution of where MA ELTL alumni was serving 

reported that assessment of students’ learning was very important for measuring the 
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quality of teacher “Assessment of students learning is an important factor of teacher’s 

teaching abilities as you can say that students get assess by what their teacher had 

taught them” (HEIF-1). A respondent reported that having the ability to effectively 

assess his students was very important for MA ELTL teachers as it was the key to 

explore and use new teaching strategies and techniques in the classroom environment 

“Assessment is key to explore new strategies, adopt modern techniques and conduct 

research to improve learning. So, MA ELTL teacher should be well equipped” 

(HEIM-3). 

Instructional Technology 

 The important evidences which make ‘instructional technology’ an important 

sub-factor of a quality English language teacher education program as reported by the 

HEIs of MA ELTL alumni were, enhancement of students’ learning (HEIF-1), 

increase in  students’ interest (HEIF-2), motivation of students (HEIF-2), and more 

effective teaching (HEIM-3). A head of Educational Institution of an alumni of MA 

ELTL program reported that use of relevant instructional technology was very 

important for the English teacher because it enhances students’ understating and 

learning “obviously it’s important to use relevant instructional technology because 

without it students cannot understand about what their teacher exactly wants them to 

do and to learn” (HEIF-1). 

 A respondent reported that use of technology increases students’ interest and it 

makes them ready to learn “bilkul zarori hain bachy interest lyty hian” (HEIF-2). She 

further stressed that effective use of technology can boost motivational level of 

students for learning about different things if the pictures or movie clips of these 

things are shown to students through laptops or cell phones “apny mobile ya laptop k 

ander unhain dikha dein to bachy osky ander zyda interest laytay hain mtlb 
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motivational level unka naturally hi brhta hy” (HEIF-2). It also emerged that the use 

of technology makes teaching more effective; a respondent reported, “ELTL teacher 

can make his lecture more effective and comprehensive. For example, if he wants to 

teach how to write a review of a novel, he can show his/her students a movie and then 

ask them to write a review” (HEIM-3). 

Lesson Planning 

 Some significant evidences that indicate preparation and execution of lesson 

plan as important for the quality of English teacher education program were, 

necessary for teacher (HEIF-1), teaching diverse learners (HEIF-2), students’ 

participation and motivation (HEIF-2), engagement of students (HEIF-2), 

achievement of objectives (HEIM-3), time management (HEIM-3), and students 

assessment (HEIM-3). It emerged that ability to prepare and execute lesson plans was 

necessary for MA ELTL teacher, a respondent reported that “Without planning a 

lesson no teacher can enter in classroom because without knowing anything, what 

will she teach her students…. in my point of view ability to plan a lesson before the 

time is very important” (HEIF-1).  

 It also emerged that lesson planning was very important for teaching diverse 

learners, as well as participation, motivation, and engagement of students. A 

respondent reported “(ek teacher k zehn me hona cheay k mery bachy jo hain class me 

kis darjay k hain kitny bachy shining hain kitny bachy slow learner hain os hisab sy 

ma lesson ko plan kron k sary bachy jo hain na osky ander jo motivational unka level 

behtr ho wo participate kr skein ya zaror hona chahiye)”(HEIF-2). The ability to 

prepare and execute lesson plans was reported by the respondent as very important for 

achievement of leaning objectives “A set goal can never be achieved without a 

strategic plan. If a teacher goes to class room without lesson planning is like a soldier 
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without weapons in war zone” (HEIM-3). The lesson planning ability was also found 

helpful for MA ELTL teachers for the effective time management in the classrooms, 

and assessment of their students “lesson planning helps the ELTL teachers to 

complete his lesson within time duration, to assess the learning and evaluate his work 

in the class” (HEIM-3). 

Classroom Management 

 Some significant evidences that make classroom management an important 

sub-factor of English language teacher education program’s quality were, importance 

of classroom management (HEIF-1), makes teaching effective (HEIF-2), essential for 

teaching (HEIF-2), class discipline the need of teaching profession (HEIM-3),  

reduction of disciplinary issues and effective leaning (HEIM-3). The ability to 

manage classroom emerged as very important aspect of teaching; a respondent 

reported “very important thing to manage them according to their interest so I think 

these things really matters a lot!” (HEIF-1). A respondent reported that classroom 

management was very important because it makes teaching effective and if a teacher 

is unable to manage his class his teaching becomes ineffective “(Buht important hy 

class me management agr koi teacher management per tawaja nhi dyta smjhain us 

teacher k lesson ka koi farak nhi prta koi faida nhi osky lesson ka)” (HEIF-2).  

 A head of educational institution reported that classroom management was 

very essential skill for teaching “(me khti ho k every teacher jo class ko manage kr 

lytya hy wo prhta lyta hy)”(HEIF-2). The ability to maintain discipline in classroom 

emerged as basic need of teaching profession “If a teacher can't maintain discipline 

in the class room, he does not deserve this noble profession” (HEIM-3). A respondent 

reported that classroom management reduces disciplinary issues and makes students’ 

leering more effective “The management of classroom reduces so many disciplinary 
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problems, it increases the effectiveness of learning, and makes easy to follow lesson 

planning” (HEIM-3). 

Engagement 

 The evidences which indicate the importance of engagement for the graduates 

of MA ELTL program were, essential for English language teacher (HEIF-1) (HEIF-

2), and questioning for active engagement (HEIF-2). It emerged that engagement skill 

was essential for English teachers; a respondent reported “teacher must know how to 

engage her all students in an energetic way” (HEIF-1). A respondent reported that 

engagement of students was essential in teaching learning process and teacher can 

actively involve his students in classwork by questioning “sub sy behtreen tareeqa hy 

un k sath questioning ki jaeay to bachy active ho jaty hain to ya buth zarori hy k ap 

bacho ko engage bhi krein” (HEIF-2). 

Diverse Learners  

 The ability to teach diverse learners emerged as important sub-factor for the 

quality of English language teachers. The classroom consists of different students of 

various mental abilities and learning styles therefore teacher cannot apply same 

instructional technique on all students as different minds need different instructional 

techniques. A respondent reported that “Classroom is made up of different students or 

you can say with different minds each mind accept a different way of instructions so 

you cannot apply same technique on every student” (HEIF-1). 

Curriculum 

 Curriculum appeared as an important factor for quality of MA ELTL program, 

encompassing sub-factors of pedagogy, Islamic ethical values, and Subject Matter 

Content.  
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Pedagogy 

 The evidences that indicate the importance of pedagogy as essential 

component of MA ELTL program were, the need of modern age (HEIF-1) and 

essential to meet the students’ needs (HEIM-3). It emerged that different instructional 

techniques were need of this modern age, a respondent reported “if she is not in touch 

with different and modern instructional techniques how she will help her students to 

meet the competition in this new technology world. So it is also very important” 

(HEIF-1). The knowledge of various instructional techniques emerged as essential 

quality of English language teachers to meet the students’ needs. A respondent 

reported that teaching was a dynamic process and an effective teacher have to use 

various instructional techniques according to students’ needs “The static and rigid 

teaching methodologies do not explore new horizons. Teaching-learning is a dynamic 

process which should be changed time to time to meet the modern challenges and 

needs” (HEIM-3).  

Islamic Ethical Values 

 The important evidences that emerged from this interview regarding the 

importance of knowledge of Islamic ethical values for preparation of MA ELTL 

teaches were, character building (HEIF-1), essential for students’ moral development  

(HEIF-1), and counter for western ideology of life (HEIM-3). The knowledge and 

understanding of Islamic ethical values were found important for MA ELTL teachers 

to prepare them for character building of their students; a respondent reported, “The 

values of Islam are very important for students to build their character” (HEIF-1). 

The majority of people living in Pakistan are followers of Islam and the knowledge of 

Islamic ways of living is essential for MA ELTL graduates to prepare them for moral 

devilment of their students. A head of MA ELTL teacher reported, “To build moral 
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values in them, teacher related to any subject whether it is English or math or any 

other subject must know the Islamic Knowledge” (HEIF-1).  

 The knowledge of Islamic values was important to enable MA ELTL teachers 

to counter western ideology of life. A respondent reported that students and teachers 

of higher level, study western literature which directly inculcated Western ideology of 

life into the minds of students therefore knowledge of Islamic Ethical values was 

essential for MA ELTL teachers to counter for western ideology of life, “their 

ideologies don't resemble with Islamic principles but a teacher must give comparisons 

of thoughts and must guide students, that it is just a lesson to learn the English but not 

to implement in our culture” (HEIM-3). 

Subject Matter Content 

 Some significant evidences, which make the knowledge of subject matter 

content an important indicator for the quality of MA ELTL teachers were, very 

important component (HEIF-1), effective teaching (HEIM-3), clarity, and confidence 

(HEIM-3). The content knowledge emerged as very important component for the 

quality of MA ELTL teacher, as a respondent reported, “The most important thing, a 

teacher who is teaching or practicing teaching with a subject knowledge in which she 

has complete command that teacher is teaching far more better.”(HEIF-1). It 

appeared the knowledge of subject made the teaching more effective, a head 

educational institution reported, “With grip on subject knowledge and relevant daily 

life examples, by telling good stories, teaching can be made effective” (HEIM-3). It 

emerged that if teacher would have thorough knowledge of subject matter content the 

students would learn with more clarity and confidence. A respondent reported, “The 

most important thing, learners learn with clarity and confidence as well as 

conceptually” (HEIM-3). 
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Professionalism 

 Professionalism emerged as an important factor for the quality of English 

teacher education program, comprising of collaboration and resources.  

Collaboration 

 The significant evidence that contribute towards the importance of 

‘collaboration’ as an essential component of the quality of MA ELTL program were, 

improvement in students’ lives (HEIF-1), teaching profession demands collaboration 

(HEIM-3), effective teaching(HEIM-3), handling stress and time management 

(HEIM-3), better guidance and counselling (HEIM-3). The duty of teacher was to 

bring improvement in his students’ lives and for that reason he had to collaborate with 

other stake holders such as parents of their students, other fellow teachers and school 

administrators. A respondent reported, “Teacher is basically improving someone’s 

life so she is not alone in this purpose she has to collaborate with all” (HEIF-1). 

 It also emerged that teaching profession demands collaboration, a head of 

educational institution reported, “Teaching is a profession of social contacts, public 

dealings, and study of human behaviour” (HEIM-3). The teacher can make his 

teaching more effective by leaning many things like various instructional techniques, 

stress and time management, through collaboration with other experienced teachers. A 

respondent reported, “A teacher may learn a lot of things by other teachers like how 

to make teaching effective, which technique more effective for particular lesson and 

how to manage stress and the time” (HEIM-3). The ability of MA ELTL teachers to 

collaborate with other stakeholders was important for better guidance and counselling 

of the students, a respondent reported “Meeting with parents support a teacher to 

know about the behaviour of family, family norms and general domestic environment. 
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After knowing all these diverse aspects, a teacher can guide his students in more 

better way” (HEIM-3). 

Resources 

 The evidences that indicate the importance of ‘recourses’ as essential 

component for the quality of MA ELTL program were, better learning of students 

(HEIF-2), effective teaching (HEIF-1), and demand of modern methods of teaching 

(HEIF-1). The use of Audio Visual aids and other learning resources emerged as very 

important for better learning of students. A respondent reported that students learning 

improves by use of various teaching resources and they get more intruded in learning 

process when the teacher has the ability to use different audio visual aids and conduct 

various activities for teaching his students, “Han osme ap kisi bhi qisam ki osme AV 

adds ho bachy os say learn krty hain hum unko outside lay jaein class k ander krein 

wo zaror krty hain un k lia importance hoti hy cheezo ki” (HEIF-2). The use of 

relevant resources makes teaching more effective; a respondent reported, “I think 

those who have it they can teach their students better” (HEIF-1).  

 The teacher must try to identify and develop relevant resources to improve his 

teaching because it is the demand of modern methods of teaching, a respondent 

reported, “those who don’t have such facilities I will suggest them to create by 

themselves because these resources are demand of modern teaching methods” (HEIF-

1). It also emerged that many educational institutions were facing lack of resources, a 

respondent reported that “wo alag bat hy k hamary han py resources hi asy nhi hoty” 

(HEIF-2). 

English Language Skills 

 It emerged that command on English listening, speaking, reading, writing, 

grammar and vocabulary was essential for English language teachers “Obviously for 
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teaching English language you need to be skilled in all above written points” (HEIF-1). 

Suggestions 

 It emerged that MA ELTL graduates must be encouraged to improve and 

update their language skills with the help of various Aps and soft-wares available on 

internet, a respondent reported, “keep themselves up to date by time to time and by 

day to day because a lot of language skills app are there to help you to be more 

skilled” (HEIF-1). A respondent reported that listening and speaking skills of the MA 

ELTL program graduates were weak and suggested that the program should try its 

best to improve listening and speaking skills of its graduates “The MA ELTL program 

should focus to improve speaking and listening of the teachers” (HEIM-3). 

Preparedness Level of PTFS of MA ELTL program in Curriculum, Instruction, 

Professionalism, and English language skills 

Table 4.7 

Perceptions of PTFS about their Preparedness in Areas of MA ELTL Program 

Core Areas Mean SD 

Instruction 3.65 .62 

Curriculum 3.50 .86 

Professionalism 3.61 .82 

English Language Skills 3.79 .82 

Overall mean=3.66, SD = .63, N=69 

 The table 4.7 describes the perceptions of PTFS of MA ELTL program 

regarding their level of preparedness in curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and 

English language skills. Majority of PTFS believed that they were moderately 

prepared in all the four areas of the MA ELTL program. The overall mean score was 

(M=3.66). This means that the PTFS were moderately satisfied with knowledge and 
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skills received from MA ELTL program. The mean scores also indicate that PTFS 

were relatively more prepared in ‘Instruction’ and ‘English Language Skills’ 

(M=3.65, SD = .62, & M= 3.79, SD = .82) and relatively less prepared in 

‘Curriculum’ and ‘Professionalism’ (M=3.50, SD = .86, & M=3.61, SD = .82). 

Table 4.8 

Perceptions of preparedness level of PTFS in the areas of MA ELTL Program 

Statements Mean SD   

Instruction     

Ability to manage the Classroom 3.51 .80   

Ability to engage students 3.75 .85   

Ability to motivate the students 3.99 .96   

Ability to address diversity in classroom 3.74 .85   

Ability to teach at developmentally appropriate levels 3.39 .96   

Ability to use relevant technology 3.72 .91   

Ability to use alternative assessment 3.46 .95   

Curriculum 

Knowledge of Curriculum Design 3.41 1.13   

Knowledge of subject matter content 3.61 .99   

Knowledge of instructional techniques 3.67 1.15   

Knowledge of bridging the theory and practice through field 

based experiences 
3.33 .98 

  

 

Professionalism 

Ability of teacher to collaborate with other teachers, parents, and 

administrators 
3.70 1.06 

  

Willingness of teachers to participate in professional 

development 
3.52 .92 

  

Ability of teachers to identify and utilize classroom and 

external resources 3.61 .97 
  

English Language teaching Skills 

Ability to teach English listening skills 3.78 1.00   

Ability to teach English speaking skills 3.70 1.13   

Ability to teach English reading skills 3.88 .98   

Ability to teach English writing skills 3.77 1.07   

Ability to teach English Grammar 3.90 .99   

Ability to teach usage of  English Vocabulary 3.74 1.05   
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Table 4.8 shows item wise detailed description of the level of preparedness of 

PTFS of M.A. ELTL program, in instruction, curriculum, professionalism, and 

English language skills. The item wise analysis of ‘instruction’ indicates that level of 

preparedness of PTFS depends on their ability to perform seven tasks i.e. classroom 

management, engagement of students, motivation of students, addressing diversity in 

classroom, teach according to developmentally appropriate level, use of technology 

and use of alternative assessments. It shows that PTFS were moderately prepared in 

all the seven abilities. While highest rated item was the ‘ability to motivate students’ 

(M = 3.99, SD = .96). The evidence form the findings of Observation Schedule (Table 

4.11) also corroborate the finding that PTFS have adequate motivational skills 

(M=3.10). The ‘ability to teach according to developmentally appropriate levels’ was 

rated at the lowest (M = 3.39, SD = .96) which shows that PTFS perceive themselves 

relatively less prepared in said ability. The item wise analysis of ‘Curriculum’ shows 

that PTFS perceive themselves moderately prepared in the knowledge of all four 

items. However, the lowest rated item was ‘Knowledge of bridging the theory and 

practice through field based experiences’ (M = 3.33, SD = .98) which indicate that 

PTFS feel relatively less prepared in the knowledge of bridging the gap between 

theory and practice. The highest rated item was ‘Knowledge of instructional 

techniques’ (M = 3.67, SD = 1.15) which indicates that PTFS consider themselves 

relatively more prepared in the knowledge about instructional techniques. The item 

wise analysis of ‘Professionalism’ depicts that PTFS considered themselves 

moderately prepared in all three items. In the fourth area ‘English Language Skills’ 

participants considered themselves as moderately prepared in all the six abilities but 

they feel relatively less prepared in ‘Ability to teach English speaking skills’ which 

was rated lowest (M = 3.70, SD = 1.13) as compared to other English language 
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teaching skills. The highest rated item was ‘Ability to teach English Grammar’ (M = 

3.90, SD = .99). The findings of Observation Schedule (Table 4.11) also corroborate 

the finding that PTFS have adequate skill of teaching English grammar (M=3.60). 

Preparedness Level of Alumni of MA ELTL program in Curriculum, 

Instruction, Professionalism, and English Language Skills 

Table 4.9 

Perceptions of alumni about their Preparedness level in Areas of MA ELTL program 

Core Areas Mean SD 

Instruction 3.60 .71 

Curriculum 3.58 .72 

Professionalism 3.52 .85 

English Language Skills 3.73 .82 

Overall mean=3.62, SD = .66, N=69 

 The table 4.9 describes perceptions of alumni of M.A. ELTL program about 

their level of preparedness in instruction, curriculum, professionalism, and the English 

language skills. Most of the alumni consider themselves moderately prepared in all 

the above said four areas. It means that the alumni were moderately satisfied with the 

knowledge and skills, which they received from this program. The overall mean score 

is (M = 3.62). The mean scores also indicate that alumni were relatively more 

prepared in ‘Instruction’ and ‘English Language Skills’ (M=3.60, SD = .71, & M= 

3.73, SD = .82) and relatively less prepared in ‘Curriculum’ and ‘Professionalism’ 

(M=3.58, SD = .72, & M=3.52, SD = .85). 
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Table 4.10 

Alumni’s Perception regarding preparedness in different areas of MA ELTL program  

Statements   Mean SD 

Instruction     

Ability to manage the Classroom   3.62 1.03 

Ability to engage students   3.74 .84 

Ability to motivate the students   3.92 .99 

Ability to address diversity in classroom   3.52 1.05 

Ability to teach at developmentally appropriate levels   3.36 .97 

Ability to use relevant technology   3.58 .99 

Ability to use alternative assessment   3.45 1.00 

Curriculum 

Knowledge of Curriculum Design   3.48 .98 

Knowledge of subject matter content   3.73 .98 

Knowledge of instructional techniques   3.70 .81 

Knowledge of bridging the theory and practice through field 

based experiences 

  
3.43 .93 

 

Professionalism 

Ability of teacher to collaborate with other teachers, parents, and 

administrators 

  
3.56 1.08 

Willingness of teachers to participate in professional 

development 

  
3.49 1.03 

Ability of teachers to identify and utilize classroom and 

external resources 

  
3.54 .98 

English Language teaching Skills 

Ability to teach English listening skills   3.67 1.04 

Ability to teach English speaking skills   3.72 .99 

Ability to teach English reading skills   3.80 .94 

Ability to teach English writing skills   3.73 .98 

Ability to teach English Grammar   3.73 1.07 

Ability to teach usage of  English Vocabulary   3.71 1.02 

 

Table 4.10 describes item wise analysis of the perceptions of the alumni of 

MA ELTL program regarding their level of preparedness. Item wise analysis of 

‘instruction’ shows that level of preparedness of alumni of M.A. ELTL program 

depends on their capability to do seven different tasks. It indicates that alumni were 

moderately prepared in above-mentioned seven abilities. Whereas ‘ability to motivate 
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the students’ was the highest rated item (M = 3.92, SD = .99). However, the lowest 

rated item was ‘the ability to teach at developmentally appropriate levels’ (M = 3.36, 

SD = .97). It means that alumni felt relatively more prepared in motivational skills and 

relatively less prepared to teach their students according to their different levels of 

development. These findings corroborate with the findings of PTFS who also rated 

the ‘ability to motivate their students’ (M = 3.99, SD = .96) as highest and the ability 

to ‘teach at developmentally appropriate levels’ (M = 3.39, SD = .96) as lowest (Table 

4.8). Furthermore, the findings of Observation Schedule also corroborate the said 

finding as PTFS showed adequate motivational skills (M=3.10) when they were 

observed during their Teaching Practice (Table 4.11). Item wise analysis of the 

‘Curriculum’ demonstrates that alumni of MA ELTL consider themselves moderately 

prepared in the knowledge of all the four items. Here we see that the lowest rated item 

was ‘Knowledge of bridging the theory and practice through field based experiences’ 

(M = 3.43, SD = .93) which indicate that the alumni feel relatively less prepared in the 

art of bridging the gap between theory and practice through field based experiences. 

The ‘Knowledge of subject matter content’ was highest rated item (M = 3.73, SD = 

.98).  

The item wise analysis of ‘Professionalism’ shows that alumni considered 

themselves moderately prepared in all the three items (Table 4.10). In fourth area of 

‘English language teaching skills’, the alumni considered themselves ‘moderately 

prepared’ in all the six abilities. However, they felt relatively more prepared in the 

ability to teach English reading skills (M=3.80, SD = .94). It is in line with the 

findings of Observation Schedule (Table 4.11), as the PTFS were observed during 

practice teaching (PT) and it was found that they had ‘adequate’ ability of teaching 

English reading skills (M=3.74). 
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Observation of Preparedness level of PTFS during their Practice Teaching 

 The prospective teachers of final semester (PTFS) of MA ELTL program were 

observed during their practice teaching (PT) in various schools of Lahore. The 

findings obtained with the help of observation schedule used for triangulation of data 

and getting more authentic results (Table 4.11).  

Table 4.11 

Preparedness level of PTFS of MA ELTL program during Practice Teaching through 

Observation Schedule 

Major Factors Sub-Factors PTFS 

Mean SD 

Classroom Resources: 

(professionalism) 

i.  Arrangement and use of classroom 

resources 

3.37 .68 

ii. Atmosphere 3.36 .59 

iii. Audio/ Noise level 2.80 1.11 

Instructor’s Personal qualities 

(Professionalism) 

i. Presence 3.80 .51 

ii. Level of confidence 3.47 .48 

iii. Rapport 3.13 .55 

iv. Voice (Speaking skills) 3.72 .51 

Appropriateness of English 

Language Skills 

 

 

i. Sentence Structure / Syntax (Grammar)  3.60 .50 

ii. Vocabulary  3.22 .36 

iii. Register (Speaking skills) 3.70 .47 

iv. Pronunciation (Speaking skills) 3.34 .58 

v. Fluency (Speaking skills ) 3.75 .37 

vi. Code switching (Speaking skills) 3.55 .51 

Preparation (Instruction) i. Lesson Plan (instructions) 3.23 .60 

ii. Clarity & specification of aim 

(Instructions) 

3.12 .60 

iii. Timing (Instructions )  3.19 .41 

iv. Suitability of materials and methods 

(Pedagogy: instructional techniques) 

3.32 .48 

Execution (Instruction) i. Presentation of material: Meaningful, 

Contextualized 

3.42 .54 

ii. Handling of text/dialogue etc. (Reading 

skills) 

3.74 .45 

iii. Handling of Structure 3.60 .50 

iv. Handling of lexis  3.05 .22 

v. Questioning   2.91 .55 

vi. Controlled practices: Choral individual 

(Instruction) 

3.31 .48 

vii. Progress through the lesson, changes 

in activity, pace (Instruction) 

3.10 .31 

viii. Awareness and correction of errors 

(Instruction) 

3.30 .47 
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Major Factors Sub-Factors PTFS 

Mean SD 

ix. Checking of learning (Formative 

assessment) 

3.75 .55 

x. Achievement of objectives (Formative 

assessment) 

3.34 .49 

Classroom management i. Clarity of instructions 3.25 .44 

ii. Use of  black/white board (Writing 

skills) 

3.25 .68 

iii. Use of other instructional aids 2.66 .92 

iv. A variety of interaction patterns  3.22 .37 

v. Maintenance of interest 3.15 .44 

vi. Involvement and encouragement of 

Students  

3.26 .65 

Motivation i. Facial expressions 3.58 .61 

ii. Enthusiasm 3.20 .41 

iii. Aspirational talks 2.53 .74 

Engagement (i). Students busy in class work 3.38 .44 

Ethical Values (i). Teacher’s talk/story related to 

religious, ethical, & social issues. 

2.00 .71 

Overall mean= 3.16,  

Table 4.11 indicates the preparedness level of PTFS of MA ELTL program 

observed during their PT at different schools of Lahore. The overall observed level of 

preparedness of PTFS was ‘adequate’ (M=3.16) in all sub-domains except ‘Ethical 

Values’ (M=2.00) where it was at ‘border-line’. The overall mean score was (3.16).  

Item wise analysis of ‘classroom resources’ (M=3.18) reveals that PTFS had 

‘adequate’ ability to utilize classroom resources. The highest rated evidence was 

‘Arrangement and use of classroom resources’ (M=3.37) and the lowest was ‘Audio/ 

Noise level (M=2.80), which shows that the noise level of external sounds was at 

‘borderline’. Item wise analysis of ‘instructor’s personal qualities’ (M=3.53) show 

that PTFS had ‘adequate’ personal qualities as professional teacher. The highest rated 

evidence was ‘Presence’ (M=3.80) which indicate that PTFS were punctual. The 

lowest rated item was ‘Rapport’ (M=3.13). Item wise analysis of ‘Appropriateness of 

English language skills’ (M=3.53) show that PTFS were adequately prepared to teach 

English language. The highest rated item was ‘Fluency’ (M=3.75) which indicates 

‘adequate’ fluency of PTFS in speaking English. Item wise analysis of ‘preparation of 
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lesson plan’ (M=3.22) indicates ‘adequate’ lesson planning ability of PTFS. The item 

wise analysis of ‘execution of lesson plan’ (M=3.35) reveals that PTFS were 

adequately prepared in all items but they were facing difficulty in asking complex 

questions as the two lowest rated item was ‘Questioning’ (M=2.91). The item wise 

analysis of sixth sub-domain ‘classroom management’ (M=3.13) depicts that PTFS 

were adequately prepared in all items but they were at ‘borderline’ in ‘use of 

instructional aids (M=2.66). Item wise analysis of ‘motivation’ (M= 3.10) reveals that 

PTFS were adequately prepared to motivate their students but they were at 

‘borderline’ to inspire their students by ‘aspirational talks’ (M= 2.53). The item wise 

analysis of ‘engagement’ (M= 3.38) shows that the PTFS were adequately prepared to 

engage their students. The above findings are in line with results of questionnaire 

which also indicate that PTFS were ‘moderately prepared’ with overall mean scores is 

more than 3.00 in all areas (Table 4.8). 

Instructors’ perceptions about Preparedness of MA ELTL Graduates in 

instruction, curriculum, professionalism, and English Language Kills  

 The semi-structured interviews of instructors of the MA ELTL program 

conducted to investigate the level of preparedness of graduates of the program. Only 

those factors were focused in this interview, which could not be observed through 

observation schedule of the prospective teachers of the final semester.   

 The questions asked in the interviews are derived from literature review. In 

these interviews the instructors of MA ELTL program expressed their views and 

experiences about the level of preparedness of MA ELTL graduates in instruction, 

curriculum, professionalism, and English language skills. The evidences were 

collected which contributed to the level preparedness of these PTFS. The obtained 

data were recorded, transcribed, and inductively analyzed. The data uncovered 
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following evidences regarding the preparedness of MA ELTL graduates in 

instruction, curriculum, professionalism, and English language skills.  

Instruction 

 The literature revealed that ‘instruction’ is an important factor for the quality 

of English teacher education program (Armstrong, 2007). Evidences were collected to 

investigate the level of preparedness of MA ELTL graduates in ‘instruction’ which 

comprised of motivation, classroom management, engagement, diverse learners, child 

growth and development, assessment, instructional technology, and lesson planning. 

Motivation 

 The significant evidences that emerged from these interviews and showed the 

preparedness of MA ELTL graduates to motivate their students during the teaching 

process were motivational strategies, various activities, and important part of lesson 

plan. The respondents believed that inspiration to learn is very important and they 

teach different activities and strategies to prospective teachers of MA ELTL program 

to prepare them to motivate their students in future. A respondent reported “there are 

different types of activities that can be done for motivation and which we teach our 

ELTL students” (IPF-2). It emerged that motivation is an important part of lesson 

planning and the program prepares prospective teachers to motivate their students by 

using various motivational strategies. A respondent reported, “this is also part of 

lesson plan we tell them that right in the beginning before going into the concepts of 

your everyday lesson you need to motivate them by just you can say by cracking a 

joke” (IPF-2). 

Child growth and Development 

 The evidences, which indicated the preparedness of MA ELTL graduates to 

teach their students according to their growth and developmental levels were 
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knowledge about Piaget and Vygotsky’s theory, as well as prepared to teach 

according to social and psychological development of students. The respondents 

believed that preparing prospective teachers to teach their students according to their 

growth and development was linked with Piaget and Vygotsky’s theory of 

psychological and social learning of constructivism. A respondent reported that it was 

“basically based on Piaget and Vygotsky’s theory of psychological and social 

learning of constructivism. Aa! we teach them and we do make them aware of it” 

(IPF-2). A respondent reported that they prepare prospective teachers to teach 

according to social and psychological development of their students “He should be 

careful that students sitting in front of him or her do not feel offended psychologically 

by anything he or she introduces or the way he or she introduces it” (IPM-4).   

Diverse Learners  

Evidences which indicate the preparedness of prospective teachers of MA 

ELTL program to teach their diverse nature of students were, assessment of diversity, 

and teaching strategy according to diversity. A respondent reported that usually divers 

nature of students was not kept in mind and all students were taught in the same way 

but actually they were different human beings “we take them as similar. We teach 

them the same things in the same way but the learners are not same” (IPM-1). 

Although it is difficult to cater for each individual student but we teach prospective 

teachers to plan their lesson according to diverse background of their future students 

“keeping in view their background their regional, cultural, socio-economic 

background, you should plan things. Then you should bring material according to 

that, conduct activities according to that (IPM-1). An instructor of MA ELTL 

program reported that I teach my student teachers to focus on students belonging to 

poor socio-economic and less educated background “(Ape ka kamal tu chowkidar k 
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bechey ko perhany main hai k chowkidar ka bacha English seekh jaey ape sey tu wo 

ape ka kamal hai so ye chezein tu hum roz bachon ko betatey hein)” (IPF-2). A 

respondent reported that I teach the prospective teachers to first assess the nature of 

diversity of their students and then devise their teaching strategy accordingly “once, 

they have an idea about the kind of diversity they are confronted with. They should 

devise strategies. I mean as I have said that they may devise various activities for 

people belonging to various groups” (IPM-4). 

Assessment 

The evidence regarding preparedness of MA ELTL graduates for assessment 

of their students were course on assessment, exposed to different kinds of assessments, 

use of different types of assessment techniques, and formative assessment. A 

respondent reported that there was a complete course to prepare prospective teachers 

for assessment in MA ELTL program “we have a separate course for assessment. 

How to assess students?” (IPF-2). The respondent further stressed that assessment 

skills are also taught in other courses related to methodology like micro-teaching “I 

would say there are four or five courses in which continuously they are being told 

how to assess. And they are exposed to different kinds of assessments and there 

importance” (IPF-2).  

The instructors perceived that the program prepared prospective teachers to 

use different types of assessment techniques in their classrooms and there “must be 

multidimensional assessment and they should be having the idea to assess the class on 

different types of assessments” (IPF-3). A respondent reported that the program 

prepared prospective teachers to assess different language skills and sub skills of their 

students “they should be able to deal the class on the level of subskills and naturally 

how to assess these sub skills” (IPF-3). A respondent reported that he prefers 
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formative assessment on summative assessment and prepare perspective teaches to 

use multiple techniques of assessment “I will always recommend what you call it, 

formative assessment. Which may be more useful. And within formative assessment, 

there could be multiple techniques for assessment” (IPM-4). 

Instructional Technology 

Different evidences regarding the preparedness of MA ELTL graduates for the 

effective use of instructional technology in teaching process were, course on 

instructional technology, and use of different softwares. The instructors believed that 

the program was preparing its graduates for effectively using instructional technology 

in their classrooms and the program had special course for preparing prospective 

teachers for effective use of instructional technology in teaching, a respondent 

reported, “we have special course on it that is with the same title instructional 

technology. We prepare our students for this purpose we teach them how to use it for 

teaching language writing, reading etc.” (IPM-1). A respondent told that they prepare 

their prospective teachers to use different soft-wares to make their instruction more 

effective “Aa! There are several soft-wares that we teach them how to make jigsaw 

puzzles on computers. There is a program hot potatoes. (Woh perhatay hain un ko). 

So we do prepare them” (IPF-2). 

 Lesson Planning  

 The instructors of program believed that the graduates of MA ELTL were 

prepared to make and execute lesson plans. The evidences regarding the preparedness 

of MA ELTL graduates for preparation and execution of lesson plans were Micro 

Practice Teaching, prepared to plan, and complete course of action. The instructors 

considered that lesson planning was a major skill for all the teachers and the 

prospective English teachers were being prepared to make and execute lesson plans. 
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A respondent expressed that “We have a course on this with the title Micro Practice 

Teaching, there we train our students how to design lesson plan and how to 

implement it” (IPM-1). A respondent reported that the prospective teaches were 

prepared to plan their lessons before entering into classrooms “they are told how to 

plan their lessons. This is very very important when you go into the class, because we 

prepare our students for teaching in schools” (IPF-2).  

 The prospective teachers were prepared to make lesson plan because of its 

outmost importance in teaching process. The lesson plan provided complete course of 

action to the MA ELTL graduates. It told them that how much time they would spend in 

introducing things, how much time they would spend in practicing the content, and how 

would they teach their class, therefore a respondent reported that “So this is what is 

done in lesson planning and this exactly what is taught. Then if you do not plan your 

lesson you do not know what kind of approach you are going to use today” (IPF-2).  

Curriculum 

 The evidences were collected to investigate preparedness level of MA ELTL 

graduates in ‘Curriculum’ which comprised of Design, Content, Pedagogy, Field 

Based Experiences, and Islamic Ethical values.  

Design 

 The evidence regarding preparedness of MA ELTL graduates to design 

curriculum were, knowledge of curriculum designing, and not necessary for all 

language teachers. The majority of instructors of the program believed that detailed 

knowledge of curriculum designing was not necessary for English language teachers 

because their job was to implement curriculum and not to design curriculum. 

However, the majority of the teachers considered that the program was providing 

basic knowledge about curriculum designing to its graduates. A respondent reported 
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that they prepared prospective teachers for teaching English language and teach them 

basic knowledge about curriculum designing “we here prepare them for linguistics as 

well we do give them knowledge of how to design a curriculum. What is the 

importance of designing curriculum? What are the procedures of designing 

curriculum at all?”(IPF-2).  

 A respondent reported that they prepare prospective English teachers by 

giving them knowledge of curriculum designing “they must be having the idea of 

curriculum designing” (IPF-3). A respondent believed that detailed knowledge of 

curriculum designing process was not necessary for all English language teachers but 

all teachers must have some basic knowledge about it therefore we teach them about it 

“They should have certain layman knowledge that how curriculums are designed 

what kind of targets and goals are set by a curriculum” (IPM-4).  

Content 

 Evidences emerged that indicate the preparedness of prospective teachers in 

subject matter content of English were, prepared in content knowledge, and groomed 

in academic terms. A respondent reported that MA ELTL degree program thoroughly 

prepared prospective teachers in content knowledge and methodology of teaching 

English as they were taught sound system of English, meaning, morphology, grammar 

and teaching methodology of that content “(hamari degree jo hai wo is k leye buhat 

prepare karti hei teacher ko kyun k hum to usko sound system language ka shurroo 

kartey hein phir meaning phir morpheme phir grammar aur usko pura develop kartey 

hein)”(IPF-2). A respondent reported that prospective teachers were prepared to teach 

content of English to their future students “A teacher should know his content. 

Whatever is he delivering?” (IPM-4). A respondent reported that graduates of the 
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program considered themselves groomed in academic terms after completing degree 

“They always feel groomed in academic terms” (IPM-4).  

Pedagogy 

 It emerged that the prospective teachers of MA ELTL program were trained to 

select and use instructional methods according to the nature of topic, needs, mental 

level, and background of the students. The evidence regarding the preparation of MA 

ELTL graduates in ‘pedagogy’ were, use of different instructional techniques, course 

on teaching methodologies, and methodologies acceding to students’ needs. A 

respondent reported that at MA ELTL program prospective teachers were  prepared to 

use different instructional techniques according to nature of topic and plan their 

lessons accordingly “we train the students we say that you plan something according 

to a particular method then your subsequent steps in the plan and in practical 

teaching follow that particular method” (IPM-1).  

 The program offers course to prospective teaches to prepare them in different 

instructional methods, a respondent reported, “We offer a course also on different 

methodologies” (IPF-2). The majority of instructors perceived that prospective 

teachers were prepared to use instructional methodologies acceding to the needs and 

interests of students, a respondent reported, “We also tell them that this is post 

methods era you cannot stick to one method. ….if there is one kind of methodology 

which is good for American learner it might not be good for your learner” (IPF-2).  

Field Based Experiences 

 The majority of instructors of MA ELTL program believed that field based 

experiences prepared prospective teachers to apply theoretical knowledge into 

practice teaching. The evidences regarding the preparedness of MA ELTL graduates 

to apply theoretical knowledge into real-world practice teaching were, teaching very 
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well in real world, two courses to apply theory into practice, and one of the strongest 

points of program. A respondent believed that the graduates of MA ELTL program 

were well prepared to apply theoretical knowledge into practice teaching and 

therefore they were teaching very well in real world “How do you practice it if you 

don’t know the theory behind it. So all those theories are taught to the MA ELTL 

graduates. So this is why our graduates are functioning very well in the real world as 

well” (IPF-2).  

 The MA ELTL graduates were first taught theoretical knowledge about 

language leaning and then they were taught to apply it in teaching process through 

two courses (i)‘Micro Practice Teaching’ and (ii)‘Student Teaching and Observation’. 

In ‘Micro Practice Teaching’, the students mock practice teaching in the department 

before their class fellows and program instructors. In ‘Student Teaching and 

Observation’ they go to real schools for practice teaching. A respondent reported, 

“We give them not only the theory, theoretical knowledge of language learning and 

language learning theories but also how to practice them through two courses in fact. 

One course is done in the department when the students mock practice teaching and 

then they actually go in the real world, in the real schools for teaching practices and 

then they apply it there” (IPF-2).  

 A respondent reported that the ability to apply theory into practices was one of 

the strongest points of MA ELTL prospective teachers’ preparation “in MA ELTL 

program this is probably one of the strongest points we have. We give our students 

not only theoretical but also practical flavors of various theories” (IPM-4). However, 

it emerged that practices teaching was being supervised by MPhil/PhD scholars and 

instructors of other programs. A respondent reported that MA ELTL prospective 

teachers were trained in a particular style or format of lesson plan but the supervisors 
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of Practice Teaching changed their style or format of lesson plan. This mismatch 

caused confusion and ultimately harmed the MA ELTL prospective teachers. 

Therefore, English language instructors should be involved to streamline this process. 

A respondent reported “We have been training them for two years in language 

specific methodology but during the practical training they are again pushed to the 

general methodology” (IPM-1). 

Islamic Ethical values 

 All the instructors of MA ELTL program considered that the graduates of MA 

ELTL program were prepared to teach Islamic Ethical values to their future students. 

The evidences about preparation of prospective teachers to teach Islamic ethical 

values were, essential to be good teacher, life become meaningless without values, 

resources according to values, and Implicit teaching of values. The majority of 

instructors of program expressed that they teach ethical values to prospective teachers 

because they cannot become good teachers without values, a respondent reported, 

“without these values they can’t be good teachers” (IPF-3). Having good degree and 

high grades were useless, if the prospective teachers did not carry Ethical values 

therefor the values were essential for  their training as life becomes meaningless 

without values, a respondent reported “if they don't have these values. Everything 

becomes meaning less” (IPF-3).  

 The prospective teachers were trained to change and use teaching resources 

according to their religious, social and cultural values. A respondent reported, “this is 

what we tell them (k jub ap nay pick and choose kerna hai, from internet jub ap 

resources lay rhay hain to ap nay yah dekhna hai k ap upni social, cultural or apni 

religious values kay hisab say ap in examples ko replace ker dayin)” (IPF-2). An 

instructor reported that they teach values, equality, justice, brotherhood, and tolerance 
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implicitly to their prospective teachers “(bohat explicit in topics ko humara 

curriculum kahin cover nahi kerta, magar) implicitly I would say (k cover kerta hai)” 

(IPF-2). 

Professionalism 

 Professionalism emerged as an important factor for improving the quality of 

English language teachers. The evidences were collected to investigate level of 

preparedness of the MA ELTL graduates in ‘Professionalism’ included Collaboration, 

Continuous Professional Growth, and Resources.  

Collaboration 

 The evidences that emerged regarding preparation of prospective teachers to 

collaborate with other fellow teachers, parents and administrators were, collaboration 

with fellow teachers, group work, and trained to collaborate. An instructor reported 

that they train their prospective teachers to collaborate with other fellow teachers 

“Collaboration with other teachers (wo hum sikhatay hain)” (IPF-2). A respondent 

reported that prospective teachers learn to collaborate with each other when they 

practically work in pairs and groups in the program “Collaborating with other 

teachers of course (jub wo yahan per pair work or group work ker rhay hain to is 

saray main wo yah chezain sekh rhay hai)” (IPF-2). A respondent reported that at 

MA ELTL program prospective teachers were trained to collaborate with their future 

colleagues, administrators and other stakeholders “we train them to collaborate with 

their colleagues in future, with administrators they will be working with and parents 

of their future students” (IPM-4). 

Continuous Professional Growth 

 Evidences emerged regarding the preparedness of prospective teachers of MA 

ELTL program for their professional development were, much willingness for 
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professional development, and Institutional role for professional development. A 

respondent reported that there is much willingness for professional development in 

our prospective teaches “willingness tu hamarey teachers ki professional development 

me bohat hai ap isharah karein tu wo chaley jatey hein, isharah karney ki b zaroorat 

nahi hei” (IPF-2). A respondent reported that our prospective teachers are always 

willing to do further studies for their professional development but unfortunately 

much economic resources were involved a teacher cannot do anything therefore 

institutions should play their role for their professional development “a teacher 

should always look for it but unfortunately they can’t do much about it because there 

are always economic resources involved in such trainings and development 

programs. And for that matter I think institutions should support it” (IPM-4). 

Resources 

 The evidences that emerged from the interviews regarding preparedness of 

prospective teachers to use classroom and external resources were, permanent and 

interactive resources, indulgence of students, able to find external resources, and 

encouragement of prospective teachers. An instructor reported that they prepare 

prospective teachers to develop and use permanent and interactive resources in their 

classrooms “(Permanent material or interactive materials dono hum students ko 

sikhatay hain k ap nay dono kasay develop kernay hain or kasay use kernay hain)” 

(IPF-2). A respondent reported that they prepare prospective teachers to use external 

resources in which their future students may indulge and enjoy “fun magazines, 

cartoons, videos, audios, these kinds of resources are used (Jis main students ko yah 

btaya jata hai k wo external resources konsay hain jin main apka student indulge in 

ho jai ga)” (IPF-2).  
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 A respondent reported that they make their prospective teachers able to find 

external resources by themselves “hum student ko itna independent ker datay hain ) 

that they are able to find such resources as well” (IPF-2). A respondent reported that 

they conduct seminars and lectures of experts for encouragement and preparation of 

their prospective teachers for using classroom and external resources “We regularly 

conduct seminars for our students and we do employ AV aids multimedia and we 

encourage our students to use these things into their own presentations” (IPM-4). 

Teaching of English Language Skills 

 The teaching of major English language skills consists of, teaching English 

vocabulary, grammar, listening, speaking, writing, and reading skills. The significant 

evidences emerged regarding the preparedness of prospective teachers to teach 

English language skills were, course on teaching language skills, no separate course 

on vocabulary teaching, no advanced vocabulary in courses, teaching language skills 

along with grammar, courses on grammar, over emphasis on grammar, cannot 

practice listening skills in class, listening and speaking not focused in curriculum and 

assessment, focus on reading and writing skills, and a course on writing skills. The 

MA ELTL program prepares prospective teachers to teach English language skills to 

their future students by a course about teaching English Language Skills. An 

instructor of the program reported that “we offer them course on language skills but 

the course is for the purpose of teaching language skills ----This is about the 

techniques the methods for which we teach them how they would teach listing how 

would they teach speaking” (IPM-1).  

 It emerged that there was no specific course in curriculum content of the MA 

ELTL program for preparing prospective teacher to teach vocabulary, a respondent 

reported that “I think we don’t have any particular course on vocabulary or 
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vocabulary teaching. However, our students learn vocabulary and jargon of their 

courses when they discuss different topics in class in form of presentations, written 

assignments etc.” (IPM-1). A respondent reported that their courses were not 

advanced regarding vocabulary “(hmaray jo courses hain wo advance hi nahi hotay) 

in terms of vocabulary” (IPF-2). 

 A respondent reported that in course called Micro teaching we prepare 

prospective teachers to teach different English language skills along with grammar 

“Micro teaching (ka course hai us main inko sikhatay hain k ap nay grammar k sath 

in skills ko kis terha mix and match ker k perhana hai)” (IPF-2). A respondent 

reported that there were different courses in MA ELTL program for prospective 

teachers to prepare them for teaching of grammar “Teacher hmara Descriptive syntax 

course (perta hai phi) Advance syntax course (perta hai). (phi Teaching of Grammar, 

perta hai Methodologies and Grammar perta hai)” (IPF-2). A respondent reported 

that in Pakistan there was an over emphasis on exceptionally correct grammar and 

prospective teaches were prepared to refrain from it “(Yeh jo hai na over emphasis on 

grammar wo bhi hum bachon ko btatay hain) that you are not supposed to do it in the 

class” (IPF-2).  

 A respondent reported that due to lack of resources like language lab and other 

equipment prospective teachers cannot practice their listening skills for teaching their 

future students “(So listening jo hai wo hum classroom main focus nahi ker sktay 

because of not being feasible, practice nahi kra saktay humray students)” (IPF-2). A 

respondent reported that teaching of speaking and listening skills were not focused in 

curriculum and assessment “(humara curriculum in dono skills ko focus nahi kerta. 

Reason uska yah hai, hummari assessment indono ko focus nahi kerti)” (IPF-2). 
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 A respondent reported that MA ELTL program focused on preparing 

prospective teachers to teach reading and writing skills “Reading and writing (to hum 

nay shuru say bohat ziada focus ki. Wo focus to hai)” (IPF-2). A respondent reported 

that there was a course named Teaching of Creative Writing in which prospective 

teachers were prepared to teach creative writing to their students “Teaching of 

Creative Writing” (main again usi terha), first we develop their creative writing and 

then we equip them, how to make students write creatively” (IPF-2). 

Employers’ perceptions about Preparedness of MA ELTL Alumni in Instruction, 

Curriculum, Professionalism, and English Language Skills  

 The heads of educational institutions where alumni of MA ELTL program 

were teaching, interviewed. The heads of educational institutions (HEIs) were 

inquired regarding the preparedness of MA ELTL alumni in essential components of 

program quality, which fell under the four areas of instruction, curriculum, 

professionalism, and English language skills.   

Instruction 

 The preparedness of M.A ELTL graduates in instruction, depends on their 

preparedness in Motivation, Child Growth and Development, Assessment, 

Instructional Technology, and Lesson planning. 

Motivation  

 The evidences that emerged from interviews of heads of educational 

institutions regarding the preparedness of MA ELTL graduate teachers to motivate 

their students were, motivational strategies, audio visual aids, instructional 

technology, and examples from daily life. A respondent reported that MA ELTL 

graduates teaching in his educational institution were capable to motivate their 

students by using different innovative motivational teaching strategies “they are 
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capable of motivating students particularly with reference to innovational teaching 

strategies and classroom involvement” (HEIF-1). A head of educational institution 

(HEI) reported that the MA ELTL teachers working under her motivate their students 

by developing and using different instructional materials and Audio Visual Aids “(wo 

bakaidah AV Ads bhi tyar krty hain aur bacho ko jahan tak ho sakta hai wo mukhtalif 

chezon kay zrayya say unko motivate krty hain)” (HEIF-4).  

 A respondent reported that the MA ELTL graduates teaching under his 

supervision were highly motivated and they motivated their students by quoting 

relevant examples form everyday life“(un ka apna bhi zati motivation level bhi bara 

zaberdast hai or wo naturel daily life examples quote kerte hain, different area se 

chezoon ko pick kerte han, phir unhi ko lay ker bachon ko batate haan)”(HEIM-6). A 

respondent reported that the MA ELTL graduates motivated their students by 

effectively using instructional technology and various teaching techniques “they are 

far more equipped with the latest technology, for example, use of the Internet and … 

they are capable of motivating the students by their different teaching techniques” 

(HEIM-9). A respondent reported that MA ELTL graduates were not motivated by 

themselves and could not motivate their students “mera yeh manana hay, kah yeh log 

itnay motivated nahin hotay kah yeh motivate kar sakain” (HEIM-10). 

Child Growth and Development 

 Evidences regarding the preparedness of MA ELTL graduate teaches to teach 

their students according to their growth and development were, designing modules 

(HEIF-3), learning activities (HEIF-5), teaching according to IQ level (HEIM-6), 

differentiated work (HEIF-7), and reaching at students mental level through mother 

language (HEIM-9). A respondent reported that the MA ELTL teachers had designed 

modules to cater for the different cognitive levels of their students “the modules 
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designed by the teachers are in such a way that our students’ cognitive levels are well 

captured” (HEIF-3). A respondent reported that her MA ELTL teacher reaches down 

to the metal level of her students to make them understand the concepts through 

various learning activities and quoting examples form everyday life “(wo uss level pe 

khud ba khud ahey gi jis level pe usko bachey samaj sakein gey. Daily life ki routine 

say ya, unko class me koi activity karwa k)” (HEIF-5). 

 A respondent reported that MA ELTL teaches observe the IQ level, age group 

of class, students’ previous knowledge about the topic and then teach them 

accordingly “(bachoon ki pehlay I.Q level ko observe kerte haan, pher un ki class ko 

observe kerte hain k kis age group k ye students hain us lihaz se phir unhoon nay 

learn kia kiya huwa hai)” (HEIM-6). A respondent reported that the teacher gives 

personal attention to her students of different metal abilities and accordingly assigns 

different tasks to different students “she supports the various ability learners through 

personal attention, detailed explanations, and differentiated work” (HEIF-7). 

 A respondent reported that the MA ELTL teachers working in his educational 

institution were aware of mental capabilities of their students and they make them 

understand the concepts with help of their mother language (HEIM-9). “These 

teachers are very well aware of the mental caliber of the students and they bring 

themselves down to the level of the students….. they try to make the students 

understand, with their mother tongue and then at the same time, they can work it into 

English language as well. So, this is how.” (HEIM-9). A respondent reported that she 

had not observed any significant difference in the teaching strategies of the MA ELTL 

teachers and the other teachers regarding teaching their students according to their 

mental abilities “(Koi buht zyda to nahi dykha gaya keh wo buht zyda mukhtalif 

categories kay hisab sy krty hon bachho ko)” (HEIF-4). 
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Assessment 

 The evidences regarding the preparedness of MA ELTL graduates to assess 

their students’ performance were, rigorous class assessments, summative & formative 

assessments, multiple assessment techniques, and question answer session. A 

respondent reported that MA ELTL teaches used to conduct rigorous assessment of 

their students by using various techniques “They take rigorous class assessments in 

form of quizzes, assignments, projects, and research paper” (HEIF-1). A respondent 

reported that MA ELTL instructors were well prepared to develop and evaluate 

formative and summative assessments for their students “These instructors are well 

equipped with designing, developing, evaluating summative & formative assessments 

on regular basis” (HEIF-2).  

 A respondent reported that he observed MA ELTL teachers getting feedback 

from their students and confidently using multiple assessment techniques in their 

classrooms “they all use their own techniques for the betterment, like as multiple 

choice questions, question answers, filling the blanks, pairing, grouping, task setting” 

(HEIM-8). A respondent reported that he often observed MA ELTL teachers 

conducting question answer sessions to assess their students’ knowledge and 

understanding about certain concepts “question answer session teacher kertay hain es 

se teacher asses ker laytay hain” (HEIM-6). 

Instructional Technology 

 The significant evidences emerged from the interviews that indicate the 

preparedness of MA ELTL graduates for using instructional technology while 

teaching their students were, internet, online books, video lectures, laptop, cell phone, 

multimedia projector, educational movies, technology for assessments and evaluation. 

A head of institution reported that MA ELTL teachers working under his supervision 
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were well versed in using instructional technology for teaching their students they 

search on internet, for online books, video lectures and tests for assessment of their 

students “they are far better equipped with the technology, particularly Internet or 

researching into the books which are available online and how to crack a software or 

download the things like that, and video lectures and assessment tests”(HEIM-10). 

 A respondent reported that her MA ELTL teacher used laptop, cell phone and 

multimedia projector for teaching different concepts to her students “(laptop wo use 

karti hein class me, multimedia projector hei kafi bera uss pe b ja k use karti hein 

bachon ko perhati hein, apna phone b use karti hein class me, ye chezein hein)” 

(HEIF-5). A respondent told that MA ELTL teacher working in his educational 

institution used to show educational movies to his students for instance movie on 

novel Mr. chips and asked related questions form the students to improve and assess 

their learning “(pehlay movie dekhai gai movie k bad phir usi k doran hi us ko rok rok 

k question waghara kiyah-gay)” (HEIM-6). A respondent reported that MA ELTL 

teacher who was teaching under his supervision showed great know-how of 

technology for assessments and evaluation of his students’ learning “The graduate 

has displayed a great understanding of modern technology and uses it well in the 

class and for assessments and evaluation purposes” (HEIF-7). 

Lesson planning  

 The evidence regarding preparedness of MA ELTL teachers to make and 

execute lesson plans in their classrooms were, above expectation, lesson planning 

according to students’ assessment, necessary to meet the deadline, execution of 

planned lesson, and practice teaching. The MA ELTL teachers were found competent 

enough to teach the prescribed syllabi as a respondent reported that the MA ELTL 

teacher working under her was above expectation in lesson planning and its execution 
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“She is above expectation in lesson planning….She is great in execution of lesson 

plans” (HEIF-7). A Head of Educational Institution reported that MA ELTL teacher 

working under his supervision was assigned remedy classes and planning lessons 

according to students’ assessment of previous day “Basically they make their plan by 

observing the previous day, and through that record of their assessments they make 

their next preparation for the class room” (HEIM-8). 

 A respondent reported that his educational institution was well developed and 

every teacher had to follow a lesson plan in order to meet time deadline and MA 

ELTL teachers were skillful to make and execute lesson plans “if you do not adhere 

to the lesson planning, I mean, you cannot meet the time deadline” (HEIM-9). A 

respondent reported that his MA ELTL teachers were able to execute planned lessons 

“normally yeh planed lessons ko parha laitay hain. EXECUTE kar laitay hian” 

(HEIM-10). A respondent reported that MA ELTL teachers used to do practice 

teaching during their training therefore they were relatively good in lesson planning 

“teaching practice wala jo area hai, us ki wajah say in ki thori bohat tyari hoti hai… 

Yeh area un ka thora sa bahtar hota hay” (HEIM-10). 

Curriculum 

 The preparedness level of M.A ELTL graduates in curriculum, was dependent 

on their preparedness in Pedagogy and Islamic Ethical Values. 

Pedagogy 

 The evidences that emerged from interviews of various heads of educational 

institutions regarding preparedness of MA ELTL teachers to use different 

instructional techniques in their classrooms were methods according to students’ 

needs, innovative techniques, group work, question answers, lecture method, peer 

learning, and activities. A head educational institution reported that MA ELTL grates 
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teaching under her supervision were well prepared to modify their teaching methods 

according to their students’ needs “They are well prepared to mold their 

methodologies to suit to the learners’ requirements” (HEIF-1).  

 A respondent reported that MA ELTL teachers used innovative teaching 

techniques, as they organized poetic presentations and mock conferences to improve 

creativity and research skills of their students “they come up with innovational 

teaching techniques, our teachers make students showcase their learning through 

regular poetic presentations and research (mock conferences)” (HEIF-3). A 

respondent reported that she her MA ELLT teacher often engaged her students in the 

group work “Yes, she does engage the class. Instructional techniques! (mera khiyal 

hei k wo groups mein ziyada kam karwati hein)” (HEIF-5). A respondent reported 

that mostly she observed her MA ELTL teacher assessing her students by verbal 

question answers sessions“(aur mostly jab mein uski class me jati hoin tu wo bachon 

say questions bhi pooch rahi hoti hein, different type k question orally ziyada uss 

cheez per assessment kerti hai)” (HEIF-5).  

 A respondent reported that his MA ELTL teachers usually used lecture 

method in a well-prepared manner “mostly lecture method ko follow krty hain or 

apny lecture ko well prepared kia hota hay unho nay” (HEIM-6). A respondent 

reported that the instructional techniques used by MA ELTL teachers were highly 

effective and he often observed them using peer-learning technique “their techniques 

are of very high level. They use Peer learning, they communicate their students. A 

good learner helps the slow reader or learners” (HEIM-8). A respondent reported 

that MA ELTL teachers working under his supervision were good in lesson planning 

and conducting various leaning activities “these MA graduates are very good in 

planning their classroom lessons or activities” (HEIM-9). 
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Islamic Ethical Values 

 The evidences regarding ability of MA ELTL graduated to teach Islamic 

ethical values to their students were indirect inculcation of values, code of ethics, 

encouragement of students, Justice, and equality. It emerged that the MA ELTL 

teachers often endeavored to directly or indirectly inculcate various ethical values into 

their students by planning their daily routine lessons, group discussions, and morning 

assembly. A respondent reported, “teachers try to instill all these values in students. 

They try to come up with lectures which indirectly impart these values” (HEIF-2). A 

respondent reported that MA ELTL prospective teachers who used to come for 

practice teaching in her school had a code of ethics developed by their program 

instructors which they followed in true letter and spirit “(Ek to is main ya bat hy keh 

jub waha sy students ko bejha jata hy teaching practice k lia to un ko code of ethics dy 

dia jaty hay)” (HEIF-4). 

 A respondent reported that MA ELTL graduate teaching under her supervision 

always used to encourage the students to live their lives acceding to Islamic ethical 

and moral values “She always encourages her students to live up to the morals and 

values of Islam and encourages them to display and behave in an ethically sound 

manner” (HEIF-7). A respondent reported that MA ELTL teachers practically follow 

values like justice and equality when they assess their students in pares or while 

communicating with them in the classrooms “MA ELTL graduates, they do follow 

and display these Islamic ethical values, whether it is a matter of paper marking or 

just answering the questions to the students” (HEIM-9). 
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Professionalism 

 The level of preparedness of M.A ELTL graduates in professionalism 

depended on their preparedness in Continuous Professional Growth, Collaboration, 

and Resources. 

Continuous Professional Growth 

 The desire for their continuous professional growth was witnessed in MA 

ELTL teachers. The MA ELTL teachers were found quite willing to participate in 

different courses related to their professional development, a respondent reported 

“Professional development k b courses hotey hein yahan pe. So jab b koi bat huwee 

hei tu uss ney hamesha kehney sey pheley kaha k mein karna chahti hoin, apney ape 

ko develop karna chahoin gi” (HEIF-5). 

Collaboration  

 Evidence that emerged from the interviews of HEIs regarding the 

preparedness of MA ELTL teachers to collaborate with other stake holders were, 

collaboration with teachers, parents, administration, planning lessons in collaboration 

with other teachers, collaboration for grooming, and team-work makes a difference. 

It emerged that MA ELTL graduates were good in collaboration with other teachers, 

parents, and administration. A respondent reported that “They are teachers they have 

to collaborate with other teachers and to convey the observation to parents. They also 

collaborate with the administration for the necessary action required” (HEIF-3).   

 The MA ELTL teachers were found planning their lessons in collaboration 

with teachers of other subjects, for instance if the concepts they taught related to other 

subject then MA ELTL teachers used to teach their students in collaboration with 

other teachers for making their instruction more effective “uss ki lesson planning me 
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aik part hota hei, k kya mera project kisi doosri teacher k subject sey relate karta hei 

kahin k nahi karta”(HEIF-5). 

 A respondent reported that her MA ELTL teacher had developed great rapport 

with her students and she used to collaborate with other stake holders for better 

grooming of her students “She takes pastoral care seriously and regularly works in 

collaboration with all parties concerned to ensure that every child in class is happy 

and secure and can work to the best of his/her ability” (HEIF-7) . A respondent 

reported that the MA ELTL teachers serving in his educational institution collaborate 

with other teachers to assess the overall improvement of their students as it was their 

cooperation and teamwork which could make a difference “Now it's a team 

teamwork, right? Individual subject cannot make difference in a result performance” 

(HEIM-9). 

Resources 

 The evidences regarding preparedness of MA ELTL teachers to identify and 

use different resources in their classrooms were, adept in use of resources, relevant 

resources, laptops and cellphones, use of multiple resources, internet, movies, articles 

and locally made resources. It emerged that MA ELTL teachers were quite adept in 

identification and use of various relevant resources through internet and other possible 

ways. A respondent reported that the MA ELTL teachers working in her supervision 

were adept in use of resources according to the needs of students “Pretty adept in 

doing so, our teachers do use different resources when the need arises” (HEIF-1). A 

respondent reported that the audio visual aids used by her MA ELTL teachers were 

relevant to the topic “jb use kr rhy hoty hain to relevant hoti hain jo parha rhy hoty 

hain us k mutabik hoty hain AV aids” (HEIF-4). 
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 The MA ELTL teachers were found using their laptops and cellphones as 

instructional aids for teaching about various things and concepts, a respondent 

reported “laptop un k pass hota hei class me janey k leye. Yan wo apna cell phone ki 

permission ley jati hei k hum bachon ko dekha saktey heinye cheezein” (HEIF-5). A 

respondent reported that she observed her MA ELTL teacher using multiple resources 

to improve her teaching during the academic session “She has made use of projectors, 

slideshows, models, role play, movie, worksheets, short trips over the course of the 

academic session to support whatever topic was under study” (HEIF-7). The MA 

ELTL teachers were found using locally made available resources as well as internet, 

movies, and articles in their classrooms, a respondent reported, “They do recourse to 

our local resources, which are available in the classroom. Other than that, they have 

access to the Internet … they have sometimes different movies or some articles” 

(HEIM-9). 

English Language Skills 

  It emerged that MA ELTL teachers were better than graduates of MA English 

literature in teaching of English Language skills to their students. A respondent 

reported “Writing, grammar, or vocabulary kay hwaly say, as compared to other 

teachers jo simple Masters in English hotay hain by default teaching main aa jatay 

hain un k mukablay main yah isme main kah skta hun k yah perfect log hain” (HEIM-

6). The preparedness of M.A ELTL graduates in teaching of English language skills 

depends on their preparedness in teaching of English grammar, vocabulary, listening, 

speaking, reading, and writing skills.  

English Grammar 

  The evidence that emerged regarding the preparedness of MA ELTL teachers 

in teaching of grammar were, good in teaching of grammar, conscious of grammar 
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rules, thorough understanding of teaching grammar. The MA ELTL teachers were 

found good in teaching of grammar as they were taught syntax and others content 

related to English grammar in the program. A respondent reported that MA ELTL 

graduates teaching in his institution were better than those teachers who had 

completed Masters in English literature “In grammar they are bit good because they 

are taught syntax. Right, So as compared to general Master's in English graduates, 

they are better than those guys. Grammar is their distinctive feature” (HEIM-9).  

  The graduates of MA ELTL program were found quite conscious about 

following and teaching the rules of English grammar to their students, a respondent 

reported that “she follows those rules, she was very much conscious and she pays the 

attention to the rules” (HEIF-5). A respondent also reported that her MA ELTL 

teacher had thorough understanding about teaching of English grammar “She has 

thorough understanding of teaching English grammar” (HEIF-7). 

English Vocabulary 

  The evidences reading the preparedness of MA ELTL teaches for teaching 

English vocabulary were, teaching of vocabulary was good (HEIF-4), incorporation of 

different words in speech (HEIF-5), thorough understanding of teaching vocabulary 

(HEIF-7), lacking in use of good vocabulary (HEIM-9), activities of vocabulary 

competition and verb game (HEIM-8). A respondent reported that MA ELTL 

graduates who taught under her suppression were good in teaching of English 

vocabulary to their students “(Vocabulary bhi bachon ko achi kerwa laytay hain, 

good hay)” (HEIF-4). A respondent reported that her MA ELTL teacher intentionally 

used to incorporate different words in her speech while communicating with her 

students “Good. She uses different words and tries to incorporate different words 

while talking with the children” (HEIF-5).  
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  A respondent reported that thorough MA ELTL teacher of who was serving in 

her school had through understanding of teaching vocabulary “She has thorough 

understanding of teaching English vocabulary” (HEIF-7). A respondent reported that 

MA ELTL graduates were lacking in use of good vocabulary due to less exposure to 

content knowledge and more focus on teaching techniques “these guys, they are 

lacking in use of good vocabulary words because they do not have exposure. They are 

exposed to different teaching techniques. They are more taught about how to teach, 

than what to teach?” (HEIM-9). A respondent reported that MA ELTL teacher of his 

school used to improve his students vocabulary through different learning activates 

such as vocabulary competition and verb game “Through activity, they can easily 

learn the vocabulary they improved their vocabulary by competition in the 

classroom…(yahan per ek game bhi krwai thi jis ka name tha verb game k kis bchay 

ko kitnty verbs us story me say milay)” (HEIM-8). 

English listening skill 

  The evidence regarding preparedness of MA ELTL graduates for teaching of 

listening skill to their students were, speaking and listening non-existent at all, not 

good in teaching of English listening skills, No training of teaching listening skills. It 

emerged during the interviews that the examination system of Pakistan did not test 

speaking and listening therefore teaching of these skills was almost non-existent in 

our education system and MA ELTL graduates found deficient in teaching of listening 

and speaking skills. A respondent reported, “this is non-existent at all. Speaking and 

listening. I mean, the students are just listening. Speaking is not encouraged at all” 

(HEIM-9). 

  A respondent reported that MA ELTL graduates who taught under her 

supervision were not good in teaching of English listening skills “Wo bhi asay fifty 
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fifty wali bat hi hy. han buht achi condition wali bat nhi hy” (HEIF-4). A respondent 

reported that he did not observed any skill of teaching English listening in MA ELTL 

graduates “Listening skills unahin parhanay ki koi tarbiyat  meray hisab say abi tak 

koi nahi samnay aayee hai” (HEIM-10). A respondent reported that MA ELTL 

alumni, which were teaching in his institution had poor speaking and listening skills 

therefor the program should devise ways to improve it “The MA ELTL program 

should focus to improve speaking and listening of the teachers” (HEIM-3). 

English speaking skill 

  The evidences about preparation of MA ELTL graduates for teaching English 

speaking skills to their students were, teaching of English speaking was average 

(HEIF-4), , difficulty in speaking (HEIM-9), pronunciation issue (HEIM-6), code 

switching  (HEIF-5), motivation to speak (HEIF-5). The ability MA ELTL graduates 

to teach English speaking skills was of mediocre level. A respondent reported that she 

observed many MA ELTL graduates during her service as Headmistress of the school 

and found that most of them had ordinary level of English teaching skills “(Speaking 

main bhi ELTL walo ko me nay bohat extra ordinary nahi paya average hoty hain)” 

(HEIF-4). A respondent reported that just like teaches of other subjects, majority of 

MA ELTL teachers also faced difficulty in speaking English in their classrooms “in 

spoken English, as is the case with all the other graduates, I mean, they are in hot 

water, under a cloud when they are asked to speak.” (HEIM-9). A respondent was of 

the view that because English was not the first language of our MA ELTL teachers 

therefore they had poor accent and faced problems in correct pronunciation 

“(English hamari mother language nhi hay to iss liya accent main, pronounce kernay 

main in teachers ko bhi problem hota hay)” (HEIM-6). 
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  The MA ELTL teachers were found using both English and Urdu as medium 

of instruction for explaining different concepts to their students and improving the 

quality of their teaching was a healthy sign. A respondent reported that her MA ELTL 

teacher used to speak both English and Urdu language in her class and did code 

switching according to students’ needs “agar usko lagta hei k ye meri bat Urdu mein 

ziyada achey sey samaj ley gay as compare to English, tu wo code switch karti hai” 

(HEIF-5). A respondent reported that MA ELTL teacher of her school often used to 

communicate with her students in English language and motivated them to speak 

English language “she tries to talk with the students in English, tries to speak, she 

interacts with the children and motivate the students to speak” (HEIF-5). 

English reading skill 

  The evidences regarding preparedness of MA ELTL graduates to teach 

English reading to their students were, better reading skills (HEIF-4) (HEIF-5), well 

prepared to teach English reading skills (HEIF-7), and Story books (HEIM-8). It 

emerged that MA ELTL graduates had better English reading skills and they were 

well prepared to improve English reading ability of their students. A respondent 

reported that she observed many prospective teachers of MA ELTL program who 

used to come for practice teaching in her school and  she found that their reading 

skills were better “(Reading skills no doubt bahtar hain… Matlab wo ap 80% tak kah 

saktay hain. Reading main theak hain)” (HEIF-4). Another respondent reported that 

the MA ELTL teacher who was teaching in her school had English reading skills and 

she was trying to improve the reading skills of her students as well “(us ki reading 

skill achi hai. Reading skills b improve karwa rahi thi bachon ki)” (HEIF-5). 

  A respondent reported that her MA ELTL teacher was well prepared to teach 

English reading skills to her students “Very well prepared for teaching English 
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reading skills” (HEIF-7). A respondent reported that they had given story books to the 

students of their school and they were asked to read those story books at their homes 

and with the assistance of their MA ELTL teacher they were asked to discuss various 

aspects of those stories to show their reading skills to their class fallows in the school 

“(jitni books hamary pass thi bacho ko free of cost day di hoi hain aur bacho say 

kaha hai k lay jao apny sath aur ghr me ja kr parho)” (HEIM-8). 

English writing skill 

  The evidence regarding preparedness of MA ELTL graduates to teach English 

writing skill to their students were, focus on writing and grammar (HEIM-10), 

creative ways of teaching (HEIF-5), writing competitions (HEIM-8), teaching writing 

with clarity (HEIF-7), and ability to teach English writing skill was normal (HEIF-4). 

It emerged from the interviews that MA ELTL teachers were quite focused on correct 

writing and grammar. They used creative ways such as flash cards and conducting 

writing competitions for improving English writing skills of their students. A 

respondent reported that MA ELTL teacher serving in his institution were quite 

focused on improving writing and grammar of their students “sara zor un ka writing 

aur grammer par hota hay, jo shuru say chala aa raha hay.Ghaltian nikalni kaisay 

hain.Yeh nahin lagna tha, youn lagna tha. To iss kay oper woh kaam kratay hain” 

(HEIM-10). A respondent reported that her MA ELTL teacher used various activities 

and other creative ways for engaging and motivating her students to write and speak 

English “She use creative ways. She shows them some flash cards, engaging the 

children and motivates them to speak and write” (HEIF-5). 

  A head of educational institution reported that his MA ELTL teacher used to 

conduct essay-writing competitions among his students to improve their writing skills 

“(Writing per hum essay competition kerwatay hain mukhtalif chotay chotay topics k 
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ooper)” (HEIM-8). A respondent reported that the MA ELTL teacher of her school 

taught writing to her students with great clarity “She teaches English writing with 

great clarity” (HEIF-7). A respondent reported that MA ELTL teaches had normal 

ability to teach English writing to their students “(Thek hay Normal hay)” (HEIF-4). 

Difference between perceptions of male and female students (PTFS & alumni) 

regarding the importance of curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and the 

English language skills.  

 Independent sample t-test used to investigate whether there was any 

statistically significant difference between perceptions of male and female students 

about the importance of instruction, curriculum, professionalism, and English 

language skills. 

Table 4.12 

Comparison of male and female students’ perceptions about importance of areas of 

MA ELTL program using t-test.  

Core Components 

Male 

(N = 68) 

Female 

(N = 142) 

t-test 

Mean SD Mean SD t-value Sig. (two-tailed) 

Instruction 3.93 0.65 4.09 0.54 1.81 .072 

Curriculum 3.81 0.76 3.99 0.67 1.79 .075 

Professionalism 3.75 0.84 4.04 0.75 2.53 .012* 

English Language Skills 4.01 0.76 4.18 0.71 1.57 .118 

Overall  3.90 0.62 4.09 0.54 2.21 .028* 

p* < 0.05,  df = 208 

 The table 4.12 shows that first area of MA ELTL program was ‘instruction’. 

Mean score of the female students (PTFS & alumni) was higher than mean score of 

male students (PTFS & alumni) by .16 (male 3.93 and female 4.09) which shows 
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relatively more positive opinion of female students about the importance of 

‘instruction’ as compared to their male counterparts. However, the t-value (1.81) was 

not significant at p ≤ 0.05 which indicates that there was no statistically significant 

difference between the opinions of male and female students regarding the importance 

of instruction. The Cronbach Alpha for ‘instruction’ was 0.70.   

 The second area was ‘curriculum’. The difference between mean sores of male 

and female students was 0.19 (male 3.8 and female 3.99) that shows relatively more 

positive opinion of females about importance of curriculum of MA ELTL program as 

compared to male students. The value of Cronbach Alpha for ‘curriculum’ was 0.66. 

The t-value (1.79) of core component of ‘curriculum’ was not significant at p ≤ 0.05 

which showed that there was no significant difference between perceptions of the 

male and female students about importance of curriculum.  

 The third area was ‘professionalism’. The difference between mean scores of 

male and female students was 0.29 (male 3.75 and females 4.04) which depicts more 

positive opinion of female students than the males about the importance of 

professionalism for MA ELTL prospective teachers and alumni. The Cronbach Alpha 

for area of ‘professionalism’ was 0.82. Two-tailed t-test showed significant difference 

between the perceptions of male and female students about professionalism. The t-

value was (2.53) at 0.05 level of significance, which indicated that females perceived 

more positively than males, in other words female students of MA ELTL perceived 

that continuous professional development, collaboration, and use of resources were 

more important for them in teaching profession.  

 The fourth area was ‘English language skills’. The difference between mean 

scores in the perceptions of male and female students was 0.17 (male 4.01 and female 

4.18) which shows relatively more positive opinions of female students than males, 
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regarding the importance of English language teaching skills. The Cronbach Alpha for 

‘English language skills’ was 0.89. The t-value (1.57) for this core area was not 

significant at (p ≤ 0.05) and two tailed t-test displayed no significant difference 

between perceptions of female and male students of MA ELTL program.  

 Concerning overall result of all areas, a significant difference was found 

between the perceptions of male and female students of the MA ELTL program. The 

difference between the mean scores of male and female students’ perceptions was 

0.19 (male 3.90 and female 4.09) which indicate more positive opinions of the female 

students than males regarding the areas of the MA ELTL program. Here, overall 

Cronbach Alpha for all the four areas was 0.92. The t-value (2.21) for all areas was 

significant at (p ≤ 0.05) level of significance. 

Difference between perceptions of male and female students regarding their level 

of preparedness in four Areas of MA ELTL program 

Table 4.13 

Comparison of male and female students’ perceptions about their level of 

preparedness in four areas of MA ELTL program using t-test.  

Core Components 

Male 

(N = 68) 

Female 

(N = 142) 

t-test 

Mean SD Mean SD t-value Sig. (two-tailed) 

Instruction 3.51 0.78 3.67 0.62 1.64 .103 

Curriculum 3.44 0.86 3.61 0.72 1.57 .119 

Professionalism 3.38 0.87 3.63 0.81 2.03 .044* 

English Language Skills 3.63 0.88 3.81 0.79 1.44 .151 

Overall  3.51 0.70 3.69 0.61 1.92 .056 

p* < 0.05,  df = 208 
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 Table 4.13 shows findings of the independent sample t-test applied to 

investigate differences in the perceptions of male and female students of MA ELTL 

program regarding their level of preparedness in instruction, curriculum, 

professionalism, and the English language skills. First area of MA ELTL program was 

‘instruction’. In this area mean score of female students (alumni and PTFS) was 

higher than the mean score of males (alumni and PTFS) by 0.16 (male 3.51and female 

3.67) which reveal relatively more positive opinions of female students about their 

level of preparedness in area of ‘instruction’ as compared to the males. Nevertheless, 

t-value (1.64) was not significant at (p ≤ 0.05) which showed that there was no 

significant difference between opinions of female and male students. The value of 

Cronbach Alpha for the area of ‘instruction’ was 0.70.  

 Second area was ‘curriculum’. The difference in mean sores of female and 

male students’ perceptions was 0.17 (male 3.44 and female 3.61) which showed 

relatively more positive opinions of female students regarding their level of 

preparedness in of ‘curriculum’ as compared to the male students. However, the t-

value (1.57) of core area of curriculum was not significant at (p ≤ 0.05) which 

revealed that there was no significant difference in the opinions of male and female 

students regarding their level of preparedness in curriculum. The Cronbach Alpha for 

this area was 0.66. 

 Professionalism was third area of the program. The difference between the 

mean scores of female and male students’ perceptions was 0.25 (male 3.38 and 

females 3.63) which showed more positive opinion of the female students than males 

about their level of preparedness in the area of professionalism. The Cronbach Alpha 

for ‘professionalism’ was 0.82. The two-tailed t-test revealed significant difference 

between perceptions of the male and female students regarding their level of 
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preparedness in ‘professionalism’. The t-value was 2.03 at (0.05) level of 

significance, which showed that the females students perceived more positively than 

males. In other words, female students of the MA ELTL program considered 

themselves more prepared in collaboration, continuous professional development, and 

use of resources.  

 Fourth area was the ‘English language skills’. Here, the difference between 

mean scores in the perceptions of male & female students was 0.18 (male 3.63 and 

female 3.81) which displayed more positive opinion of the female students than males 

regarding their preparedness level in teaching English language skills. The Cronbach 

Alpha for this area was 0.89. The t-value for this core area (1.44) was not significant 

at p ≤ 0.05 and two tailed t-test showed no significant difference in the perceptions of 

male and female students this program.  

 In regard to overall result of all areas, the difference between mean scores of 

male and female students’ perceptions was 0.18 (male 3.51 and female 3.69) which 

showed more positive opinions of female students than males about their level of 

preparedness in all four areas. However, the t-value (1.92) for all areas was not 

significant at (p ≤ 0.05) level of significance. Two-tailed t-test showed no significant 

difference between the perceptions of male and female students of MA ELTL 

program regarding their level of preparedness. The overall Cronbach Alpha for the all 

areas was 0.92. 
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Chapter 5 

 

Summary, Findings, Conclusions, Discussion, 

and Recommendations 
 

This chapter provides an overall picture of the study after rigorous analysis 

made and presenting summary, major findings, discussion, conclusions, followed by 

tangible recommendations based on empirical data. The findings were based on the 

research questions of the study and presented in this chapter accordingly. The findings 

were presented in the discussion section with reference to existed literature 

highlighting similarities and differences which were presented accordingly. The 

conclusions were drawn from the findings of the study and provided answer to the 

objectives of the study.   

Summary 

The aim of this case study was (to determine the quality of MA ELTL 

program by investigating) to investigate the importance of four areas of MA ELTL 

program namely instruction, curriculum, professionalism, and English language 

teaching skills, and determine the level of preparedness of MA ELTL graduates in the 

said areas. In this mixed method research, qualitative data were collected through 

interviews of key stakeholders of the program namely, present and former heads of 

MA ELTL program, heads of Educational Institutions where Alumni of MA ELTL 

program were teaching, and the instructors of MA ELTL program. The documents 

related to the program such as, proceedings of different committees, course outlines, 

prospectus of the program were reviewed.  

Quantitative data were collected with help of a survey questionnaire from 210 

(141 Alumni + 69 PTFS) graduates of MA ELTL program. The perceptions of MA 

ELTL graduates regarding the worth of course content of MA ELTL program in 
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instruction, curriculum, professionalism and English language skills were collected 

through the questionnaire. The graduates also rated how well the MA ELTL program 

prepared them in the said areas. They were also asked to give suggestions for the 

improvement of the program. Furthermore, an observation schedule was also used to 

observe the preparedness level of twenty prospective teachers of final semester 

(PTFS) during their practice teaching at different schools. 

In light of overall findings of the study, it was revealed that all respondents 

(PTFS, Alumni, instructors of the program, and heads of educational institutions of 

Alumni) agreed with the literature that all the four areas were essential for English 

language teacher education program. The overall results also indicated that MA ELTL 

graduates were moderately prepared in all the four areas of the program.  

Findings  

 The findings of this study are presented with respect to questions raised in the 

first chapter.  

Q.1.  Are the courses of M.A. ELTL program aligned with essential components 

of a quality English Language Teacher Education Program? 

 Twenty essential components of a quality English teacher education program 

derived from literature review and opinions of various stakeholders of the MA ELTL 

program from their interviews. These essential components of quality fell under four 

areas namely curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English language skills. 

The findings of this study regarding alignment between courses of the M.A. ELTL 

program and the 20 essential components of a quality English Language Teacher 

Education Program described as under: 

 The area of ‘Curriculum’ comprised of essential components of, design, 

pedagogy, content, and field based experiences, which were found, aligned 
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with the courses of MA ELTL program.  

 The area of ‘Instruction’ included essential components of, classroom 

management, motivation, assessment, child growth and development, 

technology, and diverse learners, which were found, aligned with courses 

of MA ELTL program. However, the essential component of 

‘engagement’ was not found aligned with courses of the MA ELTL 

program.  

 The ‘Professionalism’ contained essential components of, continuing 

professional growth, and resources, which were, aligned with the courses 

of MA ELTL program. However, the essential component of 

‘collaboration’ was not aligned with the course content of MA ELTL 

program. 

 The area of ‘English language skills’ contained essential components of, 

listening, speaking, reading, writing, vocabulary, and grammar, which 

were aligned with courses of the MA ELTL program. 

Q.2.1  What do the prospective teachers of final semester (PTFS) of M.A. ELTL 

program consider about the importance of curriculum, instruction, 

professionalism, and English language skills? 

Most of the prospective teachers of final semester (PTFS) believed that the 

instruction (Mean = 4.15, SD = .55), professionalism (Mean = 4.03, SD = .83), and 

English language skills (Mean = 4.15, SD = .79) were very important. However, the 

area of curriculum (Mean = 3.89, SD = .78) was at the higher level of moderately 

important. The cumulative mean score of curriculum, instruction, professionalism, 

and English language skills was (Mean = 4.08), which indicated that all the core 

components were very important as a unified whole.  
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 The importance of ‘instruction’ depended on the ability of prospective teaches 

of final semester to perform the following seven tasks: engagement of the students, 

classroom management, motivation of learners, addressing the diversity of learners in 

classroom, use of technology, teaching according to developmentally appropriate 

levels, and use of alternative assessments. The PTFS believed that ability to address 

diversity of learners in classroom was moderately important and all other six abilities 

were very important. The ‘ability to motivate students’ (Mean = 4.41, SD = .88) was 

highest rated, while the ‘ability to address diversity in the classroom’ (Mean = 3.94, 

SD = .89) was rated lowest. The high value of SD of all the seven items indicated 

wide range of the scores from lowest level of one ‘unimportant’ to the highest level of 

five i.e. ‘extremely important’.  

 Importance of the ‘curriculum’ depended on knowledge of the following: 

content, design, instructional techniques, and bridging gap between the theory & 

practice. Analysis of the ‘Curriculum’ showed that PTFS believed that knowledge of 

the curriculum design and the knowledge of bridging theory and practice by field 

based experiences were moderately important while knowledge of the subject matter 

content and instructional techniques were very important. The ‘the knowledge of 

subject matter content’ was rated highest (Mean = 4.09, SD = .89) and the ‘knowledge 

of curriculum design’ was rated lowest (Mean = 3.72, SD = 1.07).  

 The importance of ‘Professionalism’ depended on the ability of PTFS to 

perform the following three tasks: ability to collaborate with other teachers, parents, 

& administrators, participation in the professional development, as well as the ability 

to identify and use classroom & external resources. Here the ability to collaborate 

with the other teachers, administrators & parents was rated highest (Mean = 4.14, SD 

= .96) which shows that PTFS considered it very important. However, PTFS 
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perceived that the ability to participate in the professional development, as well as 

ability to identify and use classroom and other external resources, was moderately 

important.  

 The importance of fourth area namely ‘English Language Skills’ was 

dependent on ability of the PTFS to do the following six tasks: ability to teach English 

speaking, listening, reading, writing skills, vocabulary and grammar. The PTFS 

believed that ability of teaching English grammar was at highest level of moderately 

important (Mean = 3.99, SD = 98) however ability to teach English listening, 

speaking, reading, writing and vocabulary were very important. Here, ability to teach 

English writing and speaking skills were rated highest (Mean = 4.23, SD = 1.03 & 

Mean = 4.23, SD = .89) which indicated that PTFS considered them relatively more 

important. 

2.2 What do the alumni of M.A. ELTL program consider about the importance of, 

curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English language skills? 

 Majority of the alumni believed that curriculum (Mean = 3.96, SD = .67), 

instruction (Mean = 3.98, SD = .59), and professionalism (Mean = 3.91, SD = .77), 

were at the highest level of moderately important. However the area of English 

language skills (Mean = 4.11, SD = .70) was perceived as very important by the 

alumni. The overall mean score of instruction, curriculum, professionalism, and the 

English language skills was (Mean = 4.01), which revealed that all the core 

components were very important as a combined whole.  

 The importance of ‘instruction’ was dependent on the ability of MA ELTL 

alumni to perform the following seven tasks: classroom management, engagement of 

the students, addressing diversity in classroom, motivation of students, teaching at the 

developmentally appropriate levels, use of technology as well as alternative 
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assessments. The alumni believed that ability to engage students (Mean = 4.27, SD 

=.76), ability to manage the classroom (Mean = 4.17, SD = .89), and the ability to 

motivate the students (Mean = 4.36, SD = .80) were very important for them in the 

real-world teaching. Whereas, they believed that the ability to teach at 

developmentally appropriate levels (Mean = 3.77, SD = .91), the ability to use 

alternative assessments (Mean = 3.69, SD = .93), and ability to address the diversity in 

classrooms (Mean = 3.80, SD = .94), were at higher level of moderately important.  

 Here, the highest rated item was the ability to motivate the students (M = 4.36, 

SD = .80) which showed that they considered it more important and helpful in the real 

world teaching practices. The lowest rated item was ability to use alternative 

assessment (M = 3.69, SD = .93) which indicated that alumni considered it relatively 

less important in their teaching career.  

 Importance of ‘curriculum’ depended on the knowledge required by alumni 

about following essential components: design, content, bridging theory & the practice 

by field-based experiences as well as the instructional techniques. The alumni believed 

that knowledge of the curriculum design, bridging theory and the practice through 

field based experiences, as well as the instructional techniques, were ‘moderately 

important’. Whereas, knowledge of the subject matter content (Mean = 4.16, SD =.91) 

was rated highest and alumni considered it ‘very important.’ The knowledge of 

bridging theory & the practice through field based experiences (Mean= 3.83, SD = 

.89) was rated lowest by the alumni. The higher values of standard deviation indicated 

large rage of scores from lowest level of one ‘unimportant’ to highest level of five the 

‘extremely important’.  

 The importance of ‘Professionalism’ depended on ability of the MA ELTL 

alumni to perform the following tasks: collaboration with other teachers, parents, and 
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administrators, participation in their professional development, as well as identify and 

use the classroom and external resources. Here, the ability to collaborate with parents, 

other teachers, and administrator (Mean = 4.00, SD = .97) was rated highest. It means 

that the alumni considered it ‘very important’ for the teaching profession. Whereas, 

the alumni believed that ability to participate in the professional development (Mean 

= 3.87, SD = 1.07), and the ability to identify as well as use classroom and the 

external resources (Mean = 3.85, SD =.87) were at higher level of the moderately 

important.  

 The importance of ‘the English Language Skills’ was based on the ability of 

alumni to teach English listening, speaking, reading, writing skills, as well as the 

teaching of grammar and vocabulary. Alumni believed that ability to teach the 

grammar (Mean = 3.99, SD = 1.03) was at highest level of the moderately important. 

Whereas, the ability to teach English reading (Mean = 4.14, SD = .82), writing (Mean 

= 4.15, SD = .92), speaking (Mean = 4.19, SD = .85), listening (Mean = 4.14, SD = 

.87), and teaching of the vocabulary (Mean =4.09, SD =.81) were very important. The 

ability to teach English speaking (Mean = 4.19, SD = .85) was highest rated which 

indicated that the alumni perceived it relatively more important for the English 

language teacher. 

2.3 What do the instructors of M.A. ELTL program consider about the 

importance of instruction, curriculum, professionalism, and English language 

skills? 

 The interviews of instructors of MA ELTL program were conducted. The 

instructors of MA ELTL program considered that ‘instruction’ was a vital factor for 

improving the quality of MA ELTL program it included, classroom management, 

engagement, motivation, diverse learners, assessment, instructional technology, child 
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growth and development, preparation as well as execution of lesson plan, as essential 

abilities for effective English language teaches. They produced many evidences and 

reasons to support their views. 

 All the instructors of program considered that ‘curriculum’ was vital for the 

for improving the quality of MA ELTL program, which included, content, pedagogy, 

Islamic ethical values, and field based experiences as very important and essential for 

the English language teaches to help them in teaching and learning process. They 

produced several reasons and evidence to support their views. However, majority of 

instructors believed that ability to ‘design curriculum’ was not very important for 

English language teaches because English teachers’ job was to implement curriculum 

not to design the curriculum. 

 The instructors believed that ‘professionalism’ was vital for improving the 

quality of MA ELTL program, which included continuous professional growth, 

resources, and collaboration as very important elements for helping in daily classroom 

practices. Many reasons and evidences emerged from the opinions of instructors 

regarding the importance of above essential components of the program. 

 All instructions of the MA ELTL program considered that  ‘English language 

skills’ was vital for determining quality of an English language teacher education 

program as it consisted of essential components namely English vocabulary, 

grammar, reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills which were found very 

important to help English teaches in the art of teaching. 
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2.4 What do the employers of the alumni of M.A. ELTL program consider about 

the importance of curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English 

language skills? 

 The Semi-structured interviews were conducted from Heads of Educational 

Institutions (HEIs) where alumni of MA ELTL program were teaching. The HEIs of 

alumni considered that ‘instruction’ was vital factor for quality of MA ELTL program 

which consisted of, engagement, motivation, classroom management, diverse 

learners, technology, assessment, child growth and development, as well as 

preparation, and execution of the lesson plan, as the essential abilities for effective 

teaches of English language. They produced several evidences in support of their 

outlooks. The HEIs suggested that efforts should be made to improve decision making 

power of the MA ELTL teachers in their classroom management.  

 The HEIs of alumni believed that ‘Curriculum’ was vital for improving the 

quality of MA ELTL program, that included knowledge about, content, pedagogy, 

and Islamic ethical values as essential characteristics of the English language teaches 

for enabling them to impart quality education. They produced numerous reasons and 

evidences in support of their point of view.  

 The Heads of alumni perceived that ‘Professionalism’ was vital for the 

improvement in quality of the MA ELTL program, which included collaboration and 

resources as very important components for helping the English language teachers in 

their daily classroom practices. Several reasons emerged from the opinions of HEIs of 

alumni regarding the significance of the above components of program. The HEIs 

suggested that MA ELTL teachers should be lifelong learner to be good professionals.  

 All the HEIs of alumni of MA ELTL program reflected that ‘English language 

skills’ were vital to determine the quality of an English language teacher education 
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program which comprised of English listening and speaking, reading, writing, 

vocabulary, and grammar for helping them in the art of teaching. The HEIs suggested 

that the program should upgrade the language skills of its prospective teachers by 

using various Language skills apps, which are easily available on internet.  

3.1 What is the level of preparedness of prospective teachers of final semester 

(PTFS) of M.A. ELTL program in curriculum, instruction, professionalism, 

and English language skills? 

 The majority of prospective teachers of final semester considered themselves 

moderately prepared in all four areas of the program. This finding indicated that the 

PTFS were moderately satisfied with the knowledge and skills received from the MA 

ELTL program. The mean scores indicated that PTFS were comparatively more 

prepared in core components of ‘English Language Skills’ and ‘Instruction’ (M= 3.79, 

SD = .82, & M=3.65, SD = .62) as well as relatively less prepared in ‘Professionalism’ 

& ‘Curriculum’ (M=3.61, SD = .82, & M=3.50, SD = .86). The overall mean score 

was of all areas was (M=3.66). 

 The preparedness of  PTFS in ‘instruction’ depended on their ability to 

perform seven tasks: engagement of students, classroom management, addressing 

diversity in classroom, motivation of students, teaching according to the 

developmentally appropriate level, the use of technology and alternative assessments. 

It findings indicated that the PTFS were moderately prepared in all seven abilities. 

However, ability to the motivate students (Mean = 3.99, SD = .96) was rated highest. 

The evidence form findings of the Observation Schedule (Table 4.9) also corroborated 

the above finding that PTFS had adequate ability to motivate his students 

(Mean=3.10). The lowest rated ability was to teach according to developmentally 
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appropriate levels (Mean = 3.39, SD = .96) which indicated that PTFS considered 

themselves relatively less prepared in that ability.  

 The preparedness of PTFS of MA ELTL in ‘curriculum’ depended on their 

knowledge about, curriculum design, content, instructional techniques, and bridging 

the gap between theory and the practice. The findings showed that PTFS considered 

themselves moderately prepared in all the above essential components of program. 

The ‘Knowledge of bridging theory and practice by field based experiences’ (Mean = 

3.33, SD = .98) was rated lowest, which showed that PTFS felt relatively less 

prepared in bridging the gap between theory and practice. The knowledge of 

instructional techniques (Mean = 3.67, SD = 1.15) was rated highest by the PTFS 

which showed that PTFS perceived themselves relatively more prepared in 

instructional techniques.  

 The preparedness of PTFS in ‘Professionalism’ depended on their ability to 

perform following tasks: participation in continuous professional development, use of 

relevant classroom and external resources, and collaboration with parents of their 

students, fellow teachers, and administrators. The findings revealed that PTFS 

perceived themselves moderately prepared to perform all the three tasks. 

 The preparedness of PTFS to teach ‘English Language Skills’ depended on 

their ability to teach English reading, writing, listening, speaking, vocabulary and 

grammar. The majority of participants believed that they were moderately prepared in 

all the six abilities but they felt relatively less prepared in the ‘Ability to teach English 

speaking’ which was rated lowest (Mean = 3.70, SD = 1.13) as compared to the other 

English language teaching skills. Here, the ability to teach English grammar’ (Mean = 

3.90, SD = .99) was rated highest. Findings of the Observation Schedule (Table 4.11) 
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also corroborated the finding that PTFS had adequate skills for teaching English 

grammar (M=3.60). 

3.2 What do the alumni of M.A. ELTL program consider about their level of 

preparedness in curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English 

language skills? 

 The majority of alumni believed that they were moderately prepared in 

instruction, curriculum, professionalism and English language skills. It means that 

alumni of MA ELTL program were moderately satisfied with knowledge and skills, 

which they received from the program. The mean scores indicated that the alumni 

perceived themselves relatively more prepared in ‘English Language Skills’ and 

‘Instruction’ (Mean = 3.73, SD = .82, & Mean = 3.60, SD = .71). However, they 

considered themselves relatively less prepared in ‘Curriculum’ and ‘Professionalism’ 

(Mean = 3.58, SD = .72 & Mean = 3.52, SD = .85). 

The preparedness of alumni of M.A. ELTL program in ‘instruction’ was 

dependent on their ability to perform the following seven tasks: classroom 

management, engagement of students, motivation of students, addressing diversity in 

classroom, teaching according to developmentally appropriate levels, use of 

technology and the alternative assessments. The finds indicated that the alumni were 

moderately prepared in all the above-mentioned abilities. The ability to motivate the 

students (Mean = 3.92, SD = .99) was rated highest by the alumni. However, the 

ability to teach according to developmentally appropriate levels of the students (Mean 

= 3.36, SD = .97) was rated lowest. It means that alumni considered themselves 

relatively more prepared in the motivational skills and relatively less prepared to teach 

the students according to their different levels of development. This finding 

corroborated with finding of PTFS who also rated the ‘ability to motivate their 
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students’ (Mean = 3.99, SD = .96) as highest and the ability to ‘teach at 

developmentally appropriate levels’ (M = 3.39, SD = .96) as lowest (Table 4.6). 

Moreover, finding of the Observation Schedule were also in line with this finding as 

showed adequate ability to motivate  their students (M=3.10) while they were 

observed in different schools during their Practice Teaching (Table 4.11).  

The preparedness of Alumni in ‘curriculum’ was based on their perceived 

knowledge about, content, design, instructional techniques, and bridging of gap 

between theory and practice. The findings showed that alumni considered themselves 

moderately prepared in all the above four essential components of the program. The 

bridging of theory and practice through the field based experiences (Mean = 3.43, SD 

= .93) was rated lowest, which indicated that alumni perceived themselves relatively 

less prepared in the art of bridging gap between theory and the practice through field 

base experiences. This finding is in line with the findings of PTFS (Table 4.8). The 

knowledge about subject matter content (Mean = 3.73, SD = .98) was rated highest, 

which indicated that alumni perceived themselves relatively more prepared in the 

content knowledge.  

The preparedness of alumni in ‘Professionalism’ was dependent on their 

ability to perform these three tasks: use of relevant external and classroom resources, 

participation in the continuous professional development, as well as collaboration 

with parents of the students, fellow teachers, and their administrators. The findings 

revealed that the alumni perceived themselves moderately prepared in all three tasks. 

The preparedness of alumni to teach the ‘English Language skills’ depended 

on their ability to teach English listening, speaking, reading, writing, grammar and 

vocabulary. The majority of alumni perceived that they were moderately prepared to 

teach English speaking, listening, reading, writing, vocabulary, and grammar. 
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However, the alumni felt relatively more prepared to teach English reading (Mean 

=3.80, SD = .94). This was in line with findings of the Observation Schedule (Table 

4.11), because when PTFS were observed during their practice teaching (PT), it was 

found that they had ‘adequate’ ability for teaching English reading (M=3.74). The 

alumni were found relatively less prepared to teach English listening (Mean = 3.67, 

SD = 1.04). The interviews of HEIs also corroborate this finding. 

3.3 What do the instructors of M.A. ELTL program consider about the 

preparedness of M.A ELTL graduates in curriculum, instruction, 

professionalism, and English language skills? 

 Interviews of the instructors of M.A. ELTL program conducted. The majority 

of instructors believed that MA ELTL graduates were prepared in the four areas of 

MA ELTL program namely instruction, curriculum, professionalism, and English 

language skills.  

 The instructors perceived that graduates of M.A. ELTL program were 

prepared in ‘Instruction.’ The preparedness of M.A. ELTL graduates in ‘Instruction’ 

depended on their ability to perform these tasks: motivation of students, classroom 

management, engagement of the students, addressing diversity in the classroom, 

teaching according to the developmentally appropriate levels, the use of technology 

and alternative assessments. These were essential abilities for the quality of English 

language teaches. The instructors produced several evidences regarding the 

preparedness of MA ELTL graduates. 

 The majority of instructors considered that MA ELTL graduates were 

prepared in Curriculum. The preparedness of MA ELTL graduates in ‘Curriculum’ 

depended on their knowledge about Curriculum Design, Content, Pedagogy, Field 

Based Experiences, and Islamic Ethical values. The instructors of program perceived 
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that knowledge of ‘curriculum’ was vital and essential for English language teaches in 

teaching and learning process. The instructors produced numerous evidences 

regarding the preparedness of MA ELTL graduates. However, it emerged that there 

was a need to involve instructors of MA ELTL program in field-based experiences of 

practice teaching to make it more useful for MA ELTL graduates. 

 The instructors believed that graduates of the M.A. ELTL program were 

prepared in ‘Professionalism.’ The preparedness of these graduates in 

‘Professionalism’ was dependent on their ability to perform the following tasks: 

collaboration with parents of students, fellow teachers, and administrators, 

participation in continuous professional growth, identification, and use of relevant 

resources. The instructors considered it vital for improving quality of the MA ELTL 

program. The instructors provided many evidences about the preparedness of MA 

ELTL graduates.  

 The preparedness of MA ELTL graduates to teach ‘English Language skills’ 

was dependent on their ability to teach English reading, writing, listening, speaking, 

vocabulary, and grammar. The majority of instructors of MA ELTL program 

perceived that the graduates of MA ELTL were prepared in to teach English listening, 

speaking, reading, writing, vocabulary, and grammar. The instructor produced may 

evidences regarding the preparedness of MA ELTL graduates for teaching English 

language skills.  

3.4 What do the employers of the alumni of M.A. ELTL program consider about 

the level of preparedness of M.A ELTL graduates in curriculum, instruction, 

professionalism, and English language skills? 

 The Interviews were taken from the Heads of Educational Institutions (HEIs) 

where the alumni of MA ELTL program were teaching. The majority of HEIs 
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considered that MA ELTL alumni were prepared in the four areas of MA ELTL 

program namely instruction, curriculum, professionalism, and the English language 

skills.  

 The HEIs perceived that alumni of M.A. ELTL program were prepared in 

‘Instruction.’ The preparedness of MA ELTL alumni in ‘Instruction’ was dependent 

on their ability to perform the following tasks: Motivation of Students, Teaching 

According to the Developmentally Appropriate Levels, Assessment of Students 

Performance, the Use of Instructional Technology as well as Preparation and 

Execution of Lesson Plans. They considered them as essential abilities for the English 

language teaches. The HEIs produced numerous evidences regarding preparedness of 

MA ELTL alumni in ‘Instruction’. 

 The majority of HEIs of the MA ELTL alumni considered that the alumni of 

MA ELTL program were prepared in ‘Curriculum’. The preparedness of alumni in 

‘Curriculum’ was based on their knowledge about Pedagogy, and Islamic Ethical 

values. The HEIs of alumni perceived that preparedness in ‘curriculum’ was vital for 

English language teaches to help them in teaching-learning process. The HEIs of 

alumni produced many evidences regarding preparedness of MA ELTL graduates. 

 The HEIs of alumni believed that the alumni of M.A. ELTL program were 

prepared in ‘Professionalism.’ The preparedness of M.A. ELTL alumni in 

‘Professionalism’ depended on their ability to perform following tasks: Participation 

in the Continuous Professional Development, Collaboration with Parents of the 

Students, Fellow Teachers, and the Administrators, as well as Identification, and use 

of the Relevant Resources. The HEIs of alumni considered that preparedness in 

professionalism was vital for improving the teaching ability of MA ELTL alumni. 
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The HEIs of alumni provided many evidences about the preparedness of MA ELTL 

alumni in professionalism.  

 Preparedness of the MA ELTL alumni to teach ‘English Language’ depended 

on their ability to teach English listening, speaking, reading, writing, grammar, and 

vocabulary. The majority of HEIs of alumni believed that the alumni of MA ELTL 

program were relatively more prepared to teach English reading, writing, grammar, 

and vocabulary. However, they were relatively less prepaid to teach English listening, 

and speaking skills to their students. The HEIs of alumni furnished various evidences 

to support their views. 

4.1 Is there any difference between the opinions of male and female students 

regarding the importance of curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and 

English language skills? 

 The independent sample t-test was used to investigate the significant 

difference between perceptions of the male and female students regarding the 

importance of curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and the English language 

skills. The first area was ‘instruction’. Mean score of female students (Alumni & 

PTFS) was higher than the mean score of male students (Alumni & PTFS) by .16 

(female 4.09 & male 3.93) which showed relatively more positive opinion of the 

female students regarding the importance of ‘instruction’ as compared to their male 

counterparts. The Cronbach Alpha for ‘instruction’ was 0.70. However, the t-value  

(-1.81) was not significant at p ≤ 0.05 which indicated that there was no statistically 

significant difference between opinions of the male and female students about the 

importance of instruction.  

 The second area was ‘curriculum’. Here difference between the mean sores of 

female and male students was 0.19 (female 3.99 & male 3.8) that indicated relatively 
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more positive opinion of the females about importance of the curriculum of program 

as compared to the male students. The Cronbach Alpha’s value for ‘curriculum’ was 

0.66. The t-value (-1.79) was not significant at p ≤ 0.05 for ‘curriculum’ which 

showed no significant difference between the perceptions of male and female students 

regarding importance of curriculum.  

 Professionalism was the third area of the MA ELTL program. The difference 

between the mean scores of female and male students was 0.29 (females 4.04 & male 

3.75), which depicted more positive opinion of the female students than males about 

importance of professionalism for the MA ELTL prospective teachers of final 

semester and alumni. The Cronbach Alpha for ‘professionalism’ was 0.82. The 

independent sample t-test showed significant difference between perceptions of the 

male and female students regarding professionalism. The t-value was (-2.53) at 0.05 

level of significance, it indicated that the females perceived more positively than their 

male counter parts. In other words females (Alumni and PTFS) of MA ELTL program 

believed that the continuous professional development, use of resources and 

collaboration with parents, fellow teachers and administrators were more important 

for them in the teaching profession as compared to males (Alumni and PTFS).  

 The fourth area was ‘English language skills’. Difference between the mean 

scores in perceptions of female and male students was 0.17 (female 4.18 and male 

4.01) which indicated relatively more positive opinion of the female students than 

males, about importance of teaching English language skills. Here Cronbach Alpha 

for the ‘English language skills’ was (0.89). The t-value of (-1.57) for ‘English 

language skills’ was not significant at the (p ≤ 0.05) and two tailed t-test showed no 

significant difference between the perceptions of female and the male students.  
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 With regard to overall areas of the MA ELTL program, a significant 

difference was found between the perceptions of male and female students of the MA 

ELTL program. The difference between the mean scores of male and female students’ 

perceptions was 0.19 (male 3.90 and female 4.09) which indicated more positive 

opinions of the female students than males regarding the areas of the MA ELTL 

program. Here, overall Cronbach Alpha for all the four areas was 0.92. The overall t-

value (-2.21) for four areas was significant at (p ≤ 0.05) level of significance.  

4.2 Is there any difference between the opinions of male and female students 

regarding their level of preparedness in curriculum, instruction, 

professionalism, and English language skills? 

 Independent sample t-test was applied to investigate the differences in 

perceptions of male and the female students of MA ELTL program concerning their 

level of preparedness in instruction, curriculum, professionalism, as well as the 

English language skills. The first area was ‘instruction’. In this area mean score of the 

female students (PTFS & Alumni) was greater than mean score of the males (PTFS & 

Alumni) by 0.16 (female 3.67 and male 3.51) which revealed relatively more positive 

opinion of the female students regarding their level of preparedness in ‘instruction’ as 

compared to males. However, t-value (-1.64) was not significant at the (p ≤ 0.05) 

which revealed that there was no statistically significant difference between the 

opinion of male and female students. The value of Cronbach Alpha was 0.70 for 

‘instruction’.  

 The second area was ‘curriculum’. The difference between mean sores of male 

and female students’ perceptions was 0.17 (female 3.61 and male 3.44) which 

indicated relatively more positive opinion of females students about their level of 

preparedness in ‘curriculum’ as compared to male students. Whereas, the t-value (-
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1.57) for curriculum was not significant at the (p ≤ 0.05) which showed that there was 

no statistically significant difference in opinion of male and the female students 

concerning their preparedness level in curriculum. The Cronbach Alpha for 

curriculum was 0.66. 

 The ‘professionalism’ was third area of MA ELTL program. The difference 

between mean scores of females and the male students’ perceptions was 0.25 (females 

3.63 and male 3.38) which presented more positive opinion of female students than 

the males regarding their level of preparedness in professionalism. The Cronbach 

Alpha was 0.82 for ‘professionalism’. The two-tailed t-test revealed statistically 

significant difference between the perceptions of males and females students with 

regard to their level of preparedness in the ‘professionalism’. The t-value was (-2.03) 

at 0.05 level of significance, which indicated that the females perceived more 

positively than males. In other words, the female students of MA ELTL program 

considered themselves more prepared in use of relevant teaching resources, 

collaboration, and continuous professional development.  

 The fourth was English language skills. Difference between the mean scores 

of female and male students’ perceptions was 0.18 (female 3.81 & male 3.63), it 

indicated more positive opinion of female students than the males regarding their 

preparedness in teaching English language skills. Here, the Cronbach Alpha was 0.89. 

The t-value (-1.44) for this area was not significant at p ≤ 0.05 and the two tailed t-test 

revealed no statistically significant difference in perceptions of the male and female 

students of this program.  

 As regards to the overall areas of the program, the difference between mean 

scores of male and female students’ perceptions was 0.18 (male 3.51and female 3.69) 

which showed more positive opinions of female students than males about their level 
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of preparedness in four areas as a whole. However, the t-value (-1.92) for the areas  

was not significant at (p ≤ 0.05) level of significance. Two-tailed t-test showed no 

significant difference between the perceptions of male and female students of MA 

ELTL program regarding their level of preparedness. The overall Cronbach Alpha for 

the overall areas was 0.92.  

Conclusion 

In the light of above findings of the study following four major conclusions 

were made:  

First, it was revealed that courses of MA ELTL program were overall aligned 

with curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English language skills. However, 

the essential components of Islamic ethical values, engagement, and collaboration 

were not aligned with the course content of the MA ELTL program. The absence of 

these three essential components indicated a gap in the course content of MA ELTL 

program that must be filled amicably. The consequence of these discrepancies 

reflected in the form of lack of skills in ethical values, engagement, and collaboration, 

which are essential for training of prospective teachers. 

Second, it revealed that curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and the 

English language skills were very important areas of MA ELTL program. However, 

majority of instructors of MA ELTL program believed that ‘curriculum design’ was 

not very important for English language teaches because English teachers’ job was to 

implement curriculum not to design the curriculum. The alumni and PTFS believed 

that knowledge of the curriculum design, was ‘moderately important’ and it was rated 

lowest by PTFS (M = 3.72) among all the essential components of the MA ELTL 

program. The implication of this deficiency would reflect in prospective teachers with 
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little exposure with the curriculum design, which create hindrance for them to 

implement that curriculum in the classroom teaching. 

Regarding third target of the study, it was concluded that MA ELTL program 

moderately prepared its PTFS and alumni in instruction, curriculum, professionalism, 

and the English language skills. However, both PTFS and alumni of the MA ELTL 

program felt relatively more prepared in instruction, and the English language skills 

as compared to curriculum and professionalism. It indicated positive attitude of 

Pakistani prospective and in-service teachers towards learning and teaching English 

language skills, which was in line with previous research (Anwar, 2016). In the light 

of this study it was also revealed that PTFS and alumni were facing some difficulty in 

teaching at developmentally appropriate levels and bridging the gap between theory 

and practice through field based experiences. The PTFS were found relatively weak in 

Questioning and use of instructional aids other than black/white board.  

Fourth, it revealed that there was no significant difference between the 

opinions of male and female students (Alumni & PTFS) of M.A ELTL program 

regarding the importance and their level of preparedness in instruction, curriculum, 

and English language skills. However, significant difference was found between 

opinions of male and female students regarding the importance and their level of 

preparedness in ‘professionalism.’ It indicated that the females perceived more 

positively and prepared in teaching profession as compared to their male counter 

parts. It is pertinent here that mean scores of female students (Alumni & PTFS) were 

higher than mean scores of male students (Alumni & PTFS) in curriculum, 

instruction, professionalism, and English language skills, which showed relatively 

more positive attitude of the female students regarding the importance and their level 

of preparedness, as compared to their male counterparts. 
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Discussion 

 The ability to motivate students was considered very important and rated 

highest by the PTFS. This finding was in line with previous researches as Arooj and 

Ijaz, (2019) who found that motivation played an important role in the learning 

environment as academically motivated persons get more involved in teaching 

learning process and consider school more important. The PTFS perceived that ability 

to address diversity in classrooms was moderately important and rated it lowest in 

instruction. This might be because that the PTFS would only be considering racial and 

ethnic diversity among students they may not be considering other factors like socio 

economic background and special needs of the students (Forghani-Arani, Cerna & 

Bannon, 2019).  

 In ‘Curriculum’ PTFS believed that knowledge of the curriculum design was 

moderately important and rated it lowest. This was in line with the research of 

Armstrong (2007), as the standard based rigid curriculum of English subject may by 

the contributing factor for rating it as the lowest level of importance because they 

might be thinking that there was very little or nothing they could do  change. The 

interviews of the instructors also indicate the prospective teaches and instructors of 

the program considered curriculum designing less important because they believed 

that teacher’s duty was to implement not to design the curriculum.  

 The knowledge of subject matter content found very important and rated 

highest by the PTFS and alumni of the MA ELTL program, this was in line with 

earlier research which indicated that content knowledge was very important for 

preparation of quality teaches (Wise & Leibrand, 2000; Minor et al., 2002).  

 The ability to collaborate with fellow teachers, parents, and administrators was 

rated highest by PTFS and alumni of the MA ELTL program, which showed that they 
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considered it very important for effective teaching. This finding was in line with the 

research of Ryan and Cooper (2007) that emphasized on the importance of 

collaboration and healthy relationship with the fellow teachers and administrators.  

 Within English language skills, the abilities to teach English speaking and 

writing were rated highest by both PTFS and alumni of the program, which showed 

that they considered it very important for English teachers. The previous studies of 

also endorse this finding (Ali & Javed, 2004; Cook, 2016; Samiullah, 2019). 

 According to perceptions of alumni of MA ELTL program, ability to motivate 

and to engage students were first and second most highest rated abilities in 

instruction, which showed that they consider it very important and helpful in real 

world teaching. That was in line with previous research of Martin (2006) and Bruning 

(2006) who believed that motivation and engagement were very helpful in providing 

conducive environment for learning and teaching.    

 The majority of alumni perceived that they were moderately prepared in all 

four areas of the MAELTL program namely curriculum, instruction, professionalism, 

and the English language skills. This finding was in line with the study of Armstrong 

(2007b) who found that program completers of University of Pittsburgh Bradford’s 

teacher education program were moderately prepared in curriculum, instruction, and 

professionalism.  

 It was also found that MA ELTL students (alumni and PTFS) perceived 

themselves relatively more prepared in English language skills and Instruction, as 

compared to Professionalism and Curriculum. This finding was in line with earlier 

research of Anwar, (2016) as it indicated positive attitude of Pakistani in-service and 

prospective teachers about learning and teaching of English language skills. The 

prospective teaches of final semester (PTFS) were found relatively weak in use of 
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instructional aids other than black board. This was in line with previous research 

(Khan & Saeed, 2010; Khan, 2004). The mean scores of female (PTFS & Alumni) 

were relatively higher than the mean scores of male (PTFS & Alumni) in English 

language skills, professionalism, curriculum, and instruction, which indicated 

relatively more positive opinion of the females as compared to their male counterparts 

regarding their preparedness and importance of these areas. This was in line with the 

previous research (Khan & Saeed, 2010; Mayahia & Mayahib, 2014; Taqi, Al-

Darwish, Akbar & Al-Gharabali, 2015). 

Recommendations 

 In view of the above conclusions, following recommendations were made to put 

forward for planners, policy makers, and academicians of MA ELTL program: 

 Latest content related to courses of MA ELTL program should be included 

especially component of engagement, collaboration and ethical values to equip 

the prospective teachers with essential tools of quality teaching in the modern 

world.  

 The policy makers or academicians of MA ELTL program should design a new 

course on Islamic ethical values or include content related to Islamic ethical 

values in already existing courses of MA ELTL program.  

 The duration and quality of field-based experiences of practice teaching should 

be increased under the supervision of instructors of MA ELTL program so that 

they can get on ground help to apply theoretical information in the classroom 

situation. 

 The academia should design a new course on child growth and development 

with special focus on making prospective teachers able to teach according to 

developmental levels of the children.  
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 Prospective teachers of MA ELTL program should be trained to use latest 

instructional tools and should utilize maximum available resources through 

internet and other possible sources like Directorate of Staff Development. 

 University authorities/bodies who are at the helm of affairs should provide more 

human and material resources to the Department of English Language Teaching 

and Linguistics. Regular (permanent) teacher educators must be inducted in the 

ELTL department. A Language Lab equipped with necessary computers hard 

and software, along-with required equipment and gadgets should be provided 

the department for improving English language skills of prospective teachers. 

 More research is required to investigate the efficiency of MA ELTL program 

by using different approaches i.e., Cost-benefit Analysis, and Data Envelop 

Analysis.  
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Annexure ‘A’ 

Questionnaire for MA ELTL Alumni and PTFS 

A Case Study of Master of Arts in English Language Teaching & Linguistics 

Program at Institute of Education and Research 
ے ادارہ تعلیم و تحقیق میں ایم اے انگریزی زبان اور علم لسانیات کی تدریس ک

 پروگرام کی ایک کیس سٹڈی
 

Dear Student, 

 

 This questionnaire has been designed to determine the importance of different 

domains and the level of preparedness of Alumni of M.A (ELTL) program at IER, 

University of the Punjab, Lahore. It aims to understand your views and beliefs as 

students/trainees of this teacher education program. This questionnaire consists of three 

sections. Please note, this is not a test so there are no ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ answers and 

you do not even have to mention your name. Therefore, I request you to answer the 

following questions frankly and honestly because only this can guarantee the success 

of this research. The information you give will be used only for research purpose. Thank 

you very much for your help. 
 

Muhammad Irfan 

Ph.D Scholar 

University of the Punjab, Lahore 

(irfanjamil313@yahoo.com) 

 

Section I- Please complete the information below.  

مندرجہ ذیل معلومات فراہم کریں۔ : برائے مہربانیحصہ اول  

 

1. Sex:      Female       Male 

        عورت           مرد
 

2. Year of Program Completion/ Session __________________________ 

پروگرام مکمل کرنے کا سال ()   
 

3. Number of years teaching? (If applicable) _______________________ 

 )کتنے سال سے پڑھا رہے ہیں؟(
 

4. Current grade (s) taught? (If applicable) _________________________ 

 )اس وقت آپ کس جماعت کو پڑھا رہے ہیں؟( 
 

5.  Current occupation if not teaching? (If applicable) ________________ 

تہ ہیں؟()اگر پڑھا نہیں رہے تو آپ کس پیشے سے وابس   
 

6. When you entered the MA (ELTL) teacher education program, what was your 

previous qualification (B.A/B.Sc/B.Com/B.Ed/M.A or any other?) 

________________  

جب آپ نے ایم اے )ای ایل ٹی ایل( میں داخلہ لیا تو آپ کی گزشتہ تعلیم کیا تھی؟ )بی 

 سی/ بی کام /بی ایڈ/ ایم اے یا کو ئی اور؟(اے/بی ایس 
 

mailto:irfanjamil313@yahoo.com
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Section II – Please circle the number that corresponds with the level of importance 

you have found the item to be in classroom experience. Also, Circle the number in 

the second column that corresponds with how well the education program 

prepared you in that area. 

 حصہ دوئم:۔
مل میں عہر آئٹم کے سامنے اُ س نمبر پر دائرہ لگائیں جتنی آپ کے خیال میں تدریسی 

خیال  س نمبر پر دائرہ لگائیں جتنا آپ کےی اہمیت ہےاور دوسرے کالم میں اُ اُ س ک

 ثلا مکو اُ س میدان میں تیار کیا ہے میں اس تربیت اساتذہ کے اس پروگرام نے آپ 

Scale code: 

Importance: Low                  High 

کم     :     اہمیت           -----زیادہ   
1     2     3     4     5 

Preparedness: Low                 High 

کم     :      تیاری             -----زیادہ   

1     2     3     4     5 

1. Unimportant 

  غیر اہم       

2. Somewhat important 

 کسی حد تک اہم      

3. Moderately important 

 مناسب حد تک اہم      

4. Very important 

 بہت اہم      

5. Extremely important 

 بہت زیادہ اہم      

1. Unprepared 

   تیار نہیں       

2. Somewhat prepared 

  کسی حد تک تیار     

3. Moderately prepared 

 مناسب حد تک تیار      

4. Well prepared 

 بہت تیار       

5. Extremely well prepared  

 بہت زیادہ تیار       
 

 

 Prospective teachers/Alumni 

have: 

Importance  

Low               High 

Preparedness  

Low                

High 

7 Ability to manage the Classroom 

کمرہ جماعت کاانتظام/ نظم و نسق قائم 

 کرنے کی صلحیت

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

8 Ability to engage students 

طلباء کو کام میں مشغول کرنے کی 

 صلحیت

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

9  Ability to motivate the students 

طلباءمیں کام کرنے کی تحر یک پیدا  

 کرنے کی صلحیت

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

10 Ability to address diversity in 

classroom 

انفرادی اختلفات کو مِد نظر رکھتے 

انے کی صلحیتہوئے طلباء کو پڑھ  

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

11 Ability to teach at 

developmentally appropriate 

levels 

نشوونماکے مختلف درجات کے مطابق 

 درست/ موزوں تدریس کی صلحیت

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

12 Ability to use relevant 

technology 

متعلقہ ٹیکنالوجی استعمال کرنے کی 

 صلحیت

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 
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13 Ability to use alternative 

assessment 

طلباء کی اہلیت اور تعلیمی اکتساب کا 

مختلف طریقوں سے جائزہ لینے 

تشخیص  کی صلحیت/  

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

14 Knowledge of Curriculum 

Design  

 نصابی منصوبہ سازی  کا علم

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

15 Knowledge of subject matter 

content  

 مضمون کے تعلیمی موادکا علم

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

16 Knowledge of instructional 

techniques  

 مختلف  تدریسی تکنیکوں کا علم

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

17 Knowledge of bridging the 

theory and practice through field 

based experiences 

عملی تدریس کے تجربات کی بنیا د پر 

نظیریہ اور عمل " کے فرق کو ختم "

 کرنے کا علم

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

18 Ability of teacher to collaborate 

with other teachers, parents, and 

administrators 

استاد کی دوسرے اساتذہ ، والدین اور 

صدر مدرسہ کے ساتھ مل جل کر کام 

صلحیت کرنے کی   

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

19 Willingness of teachers to 

participate in professional 

development  

اساتذہ کی پیشہ ورانہ تر قی کی سر 

گرمیوں میں حصہ لینے کے لیے آما 

 دگی 

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

20 Ability of teachers to identify 

and utilize classroom and 

external resources 

اساتذہ کی اندرونی اور بیرونی تدریسی 

وسائل )مثلا تدریسی معاونات وغیرہ( کی 

شناخت اور انہیں استعمال کرنے کی 

 صلحیت

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5  
 
 
 
 
 

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

21 Ability to teach English listening 

skills 

طلباء میں انگریزی ُسن کر اُسے 

سمجھنے کی قابلیت پیدا کرنے کی 

 صلحیت

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

 

 

22 Ability to teach English 

speaking skills 

طلباء کو درست انگریزی بولنےکی 

صلحیتمہارت سکھانے  کی   

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

23  Ability to teach English reading 

skills 

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 
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طلباء میں انگریزی پڑھ کر اُسے 

سمجھنے کی قابلیت پیدا کرنے کی 

 صلحیت

24 Ability to teach English writing 

skills 

طلباء کو درست انگریزی لکھنا سکھانے 

 کی صلحیت

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

25 Ability to teach English 

Grammar 

 انگریزی گرائمر پڑھانے کی صلحیت

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

26 Ability to teach usage of  

English Vocabulary 

انگریزی ذخیرہ الفاظ کا درست استعمال 

 سکھانے کی صلحیت

   1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5     1 - 2  - 3  -  4  -  5 

 

Section III – Please write your comments or suggestions that will help to improve 

(MA ELTL) teacher education program at the University of the Punjab in 

following areas: 

قیمتی مشوروں اور   برائے مہربانی ہمیں اپنے  حصہ سوئم:

آراء سے آگاہ کریں تا کہ پنجا ب یونیورسٹی کے اس تربیت ِ 

 مزید بہتر بنانے میں مدد مل سکے۔ اساتذہ کے پروگرام کو 
 

27. Your comments or suggestions for improvement of MA ELTL program in 

the area of: 

  

i.  Curriculum (e.g. Design, Content, Pedagogy, and Field base 

experiences)  

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 
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___________________________________________________________________

__ 

 

ii. Instruction (e.g. Classroom Management, Motivation, Engagement, 

Diverse learners, Assessment, Technology, Child Growth & 

Development) 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

iii. Professionalism (e.g. Continuing Professional Growth, Collaboration, 

and Resources) 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 
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iv. English Language Skills (e.g. Grammar, Vocabulary, Listening, 

Speaking, Reading, and Writing Skills,): 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

___________________________________________________________________

__ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Thank you 

If you are interested in participating in this research further then please provide the 

following information, otherwise put this duly filled questionnaire in the attached 

envelop that already has a postage stamp and my address written on its back and mail 

it through nearby post office:  

Name: 

E-mail: 

Present Address: 

Cell No:   
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Annexure ‘B’ 

Observation Schedule for PTFS of MA ELTL Program 

 

Instructor’s / Prospective Teacher’s  

Pseudo Name: 

 

Class: 

Observer’s Name: 

 

Date: 

Time: 

 

Course:  

Book Title:  

 

Unit/Chapter: 

Number of Students in Class: Any other information about class and 

conditions: 

 

 

 
   

 

 

1 The Classroom 

Facilities and 

Resources: 

Evidence Poor 

 

Border-

line 

 

Adequate Good Out-

standing 

i Arrangement 

(Availability and 

use of classroom 

Resources) 

(i). Spacious 

classroom. 

 

     

(ii). Physical 

arrangement of 

furniture as per 

Teaching Method. 

     

iii) Space for 

teacher to move 

 

     

ii Atmosphere 

(Availability and 

use of classroom 

Resources) 

(i). Ventilation of 

Air. 
     

(ii) Fans. 

 
     

(iii). Room 

temperature. 

 

     

(iv). Light in the 

room 
     

iv).  Black/White 

Board 
     

iii Audio/ Noise level 

(Availability and 

use of classroom 

Resources) 

Noise/ level of 

external sounds  
     

 Comments:  
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2 Instructor’s 

Personal qualities: 

Evidence Poor 

 

Border-

line 

 

Adequate Good Out-

standing 

i Presence 

(Professionalism) 

Attendance:  above 

90% Outstanding, 

86to 90 good, 81 to 

85 Adequate, 76 to 80 

Border-line, 75 and 

below Poor. 

     

Punctuality 

 

     

Teacher Nicely 

dressed, Clan & tidy. 

     

ii Level of confidence 

(Professionalism) 

 

Facial expressions 

and Body Language 

of Teacher 

 

     

Eye contact 

 

     

Way of answering 

students questions. 

     

iii Rapport 

(Professionalism?) 

Facial expressions 

(T&S) 

     

Questions for brain 

storming/ rapport 

building 

     

Calling students by 

Names 

 

     

Politeness 

 

     

iv Voice (4. English 

Language Skills: 4.2. 

Speaking Skills ) 

Clarity 

 

     

Audibility at last 

bench  

 

     

      

 Comment:  

 

 

3 Appropriateness of 

English Language 

Skills: 

Evidence Poor 

 

Border-

line 

 

Adequate Good Out-

standing 

i Sentence Structure / 

Syntax (4. English 

Language Skills: 4.5. 

Grammar) 

Subject verb 

agreement  

 

     

ii Vocabulary (4. 

English Language 

Choice of words (easy 

to understand or 

difficult) 
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Skills: 4.6. 

Vocabulary) 

Depth-Breadth  

Comprehension       

iii Register (4. English 

Language Skills: 4.2. 

Speaking Skills ) 

Language according 

to the context. 

     

iv  Pronunciation (4. 

English Language 

Skills: 4.2. Speaking 

Skills ) 

Accuracy of words 

spoken 

 

     

Stress 

 

     

v Fluency (4. English 

Language Skills: 4.2. 

Speaking Skills ) 

Stammering 

 

     

Flow in spoken 

language 

     

vi Code switching (4. 

English Language 

Skills: 4.2. Speaking 

Skills) 

Switching on different 

languages in the class 

     

 Comments: 

 

 

 

4 Preparation  

 

Evidence Poor 

 

Border-

line 

 

Adequate Good Out-

standing 

i  2.8. Lesson Plan 

(2. Instructions ) 

Record Book: Lesson 

planning as per due 

time  (because Record 

Book is lesson planer 

book of IER) 

     

ii Clarity & 

specification of aim 

(2. Instructions ) 

Objectives written at 

the beginning of 

Lesson.  

     

iii Timing * 

(2. Instructions ) 

 

Progress of class 

lesson.  

 

     

Delivery of material 

in a given time. 

     

iv Suitability of 

materials and 

methods (1.3. 

Pedagogy: 

Knowledge of 

instructional 

techniques+ 1.4. 

Field based 

experiences: 

Knowledge of 

bridging theory & 

practice through 

field based 

experiences) 

Alignment of teaching 

methods with 

content/materials.  

 

     

 Comments:  
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5 Execution 

(2. Instructions ) 

Evidence Poor 

 

Border-

line 

 

Adequate Good Out-

standing 

i Presentation of 

material: 

Meaningful 

 

     

Contextualized 

 

     

      

Interactive  

(unifocal / multifocal) 

     

ii Handling of 

text/dialogue etc. 

(Reading Skills) 

Just text reading or 

explaining 

 

     

iii Questioning: 

(Dr. Norman Webb’s 

DoK) 

1. Recall & 

Reproduction: 

Literal level 

questions 

     

2. Skills & Concepts:  

(Basic application)  

Interpretive level 

questions 

     

3. Strategic 

Thinking: 

Argument, 

Critical level 

questions 

     

4. Extended 

Thinking:  

Creative level 

questions 

     

iv Controlled practices:  

 

Choral-individual?      

v Progress through the 

lesson, changes in 

activity* 

Logical progression 

of ideas  

     

vi Awareness and 

correction of errors 

      

Correction of 

students’ errors. 

 

     

vii Checking of learning 

(Formative 

Assessment) 

Questions/feedback 

during lesson. 

     

      

viii Achievement of 

objectives 

(Formative 

Assessment) 

Completion of 

Lesson/topic. 

 

     

Clarity of concepts by 

questions/feedback at 

end of class. 

     

 Comments: 

 

 

 

6 2.1. Classroom 

management:  

Evidence Poor 

 

Border-

line 

 

Adequate Good Out-

standing 
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i Clarity of 

instructions 

Comprehensibility of 

lecture 

 

     

ii Use of  black/white 

board 

(Writing Skills: 

Teacher’s 

handwriting on 

Black/White Board 

& Record Book.) 

Frequency of writing 

on black board 

     

Handwriting 

 

     

iii Use of other 

instructional aids 

(Writing Skills: 

Teacher’s 

handwriting on 

Charts, Flash cards) 

Relevance 

 

     

Variety 

 

     

Visual Clarity      

iv A variety of 

interaction patterns 

(Q&As, comments, 

Discussion on a 

topic, classroom 

activities) 

Teacher-student  

 

     

Student- teacher 

 

     

Students-Students      

v Maintenance of 

interest  

Relevant examples 

from everyday life,  

     

Use of students 

previous knowledge 

     

Progress of lesson 

from easy to difficult. 

     

7 2.2. Motivation  Facial expressions 

 

     

Enthusiasm 

 

     

Students 

encouragement 

 

     

Aspirational Talks  

 

     

 Comments: 

 

 

8 2.3. Engagement 

 

 

 

(6.v. Involvement of 

learners) 

Students busy in class 

work 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q&As 

 
     

Appreciation on good 

answers 

 

     

Interactive Teaching 

 
     

9 Ethical Values: 
(Standard 3: 

Knowledge of 

Islamic ethical 

values/ social life 

skills) 

Teacher’s talk/story 

related to religious, 

ethical, & social 

issues. 
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Annexure C 

Interview for Instructors of MA ELTL program 

Instruction:  

1. How important it is for MA ELTL graduates to have the ability to motivate their 

students?  

2. Is it important to teach according to c psychological and social growth of the 

students? If yes, in what ways? 

3. How important it is for MA ELTL graduates to have the ability to use different types 

of assessments? 

4. Is it important for an English teacher to use relevant instructional technology in 

classrooms? If yes, in what ways? 

5. Is lesson planning ability important for prospective teachers of MA ELTL program? 

If yes, in what ways? What are its advantages or disadvantages?  

 

Curriculum: 

6. Is the knowledge of curriculum designing important for an English teacher? If 

yes how?  

7. How the knowledge of different instructional techniques important for an 

English teacher? 

8.  How the ability to apply theoretical knowledge into practice teaching important 

for MA ELTL graduates  

9. Is the knowledge of Islamic ethical values (such as equality, justice, brotherhood, 

tolerance, and global peace) important for MA ELTL graduates? If yes, in what 

ways? 

 

Professionalism: 

10. How the ability to collaborate with other teachers, administrates and parents, 

important for MA ELTL graduate? 

11. How important it is for English teachers to have the ability to identify and utilize 

classroom and external resources? 

English Language Skills 

12. How important it is for MA ELTL graduates to have the knowledge and ability 

to teach different English language skills?  

 i. English-listening skills: 

 ii.  English-speaking skills:  
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 iii.  English-reading skills: 

 iv. English-writing skills: 

 v. English Grammar: 

 vi. English Vocabulary:  

13. Please give some suggestions for improvement of MA ELTL program in the 

domains of curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English language 

skills. 

i. Curriculum: Curriculum design, subject matter content, pedagogy, 

field based experience of practice teaching, ethical values. 

ii. Instruction: Motivation skills, Child growth and development, 

assessment, technology, lesson planning, engagement, classroom 

management, and ability to deal with diverse learners.  

iii. Professionalism: Continuous professional growth, ability to 

collaborate with other teachers, administrators, parents, as well as 

ability to identify and utilize classroom and external resources.  

iv. English language skills: English grammar, vocabulary, listening, 

speaking, reading, and writing skills. 

 

 

Few Additional Questions 

 

1. How important is the knowledge of subject matter content for an English 

teacher? 

2.  How the ability to manage classroom important for an English teacher? 

3. What is the important of engagement skills for an MA ELTL teacher? 

4. How important it is for an English teacher to have the ability to address diversity 

in classroom? 

5. Is it important for an English teacher to participate in professional development? 

If yes, in what ways? 

6. Do you feel any change in the views of your graduates at the end of this 

program? If yes, in what ways?  
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Annexure D 

 

Interview Schedule for Heads of Educational Institutions reading 

Preparedness of Alumni 
 

1. Are these MA ELTL graduates capable to motivate the students? If yes, in what 

ways? 

2. Are these graduates prepared to teach according to cognitive level of learners? 

If yes, in what ways? 

3. Are these graduates prepared to conduct classroom assessments? If yes, in what 

ways? 

4. What is the level of preparedness of MA ELTL graduates in using technology 

in teaching? 

5. Do you ask your teachers to make lesson plans? If yes:  

 (i) How skillful these graduates are in lesson planning? 

 (ii) Are they skillful to teach as per their lesson planning? 

6. What is the level of Preparedness of MA ELTL graduates in using different 

instructional techniques in the classroom? 

7. Are these graduates skillful to teach Islamic Ethical Values (Such as: equality, 

justice, brother-hood, tolerance, and global peace)? If yes, in what ways? 

8. Do MA ELTL graduates collaborate with other teachers, parents, and 

administrators? If yes, in what ways? 

9. How far these graduates are able to identify and use different resources in the 

classroom? 

10. How far MA ELTL graduates are prepared to teach English language: 

(i) English listening skills? 

(ii) English speaking skills?  

(iii) English reading skills? 

(iv) English writing skills? 

(v) English Grammar? 

(vi) English Vocabulary? 
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Annexure E 

 

Interview Schedule for Heads of Educational Institutions of MA 

ELTL alumni regarding Importance of Essential Components 
 

1. How assessment of students learning in the classroom is an important factor 

for an MA ELTL teacher? 

2. How use of relevant instructional technology is important for an English 

language teacher?  

3. Why ability to plan a lesson is important for an English language teacher?  

4. Why is it important for an English teacher to manage classroom, engage 

students, and address diversity in the classroom?    

5. Why knowledge of different instructional techniques important for an English 

language teacher? 

6. Why knowledge of Islamic values is important for an English teacher? 

7. How the knowledge of subject matter contribute in the classroom during 

practice teaching?  

8. How the ability to collaborate with other teachers, administrates and parents, 

important for an English language teacher? 

9. How you think it is important for an English teacher to identify and utilize 

available relevant resources in the classroom? 

10. How is it important for MA ELTL graduates to have the knowledge and 

ability to teach different English language skills?  

 i. English-listening skill: 

 ii.  English-speaking skill:  

 iii.  English-reading skill: 

 iv. English-writing skill: 

 v. English Grammar: 

 vi. English Vocabulary:  

11. Please give some suggestions for improvement of knowledge and abilities of 

MA ELTL teachers serving in your kind supervision, in the domains of 

curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and English language skills. 

i. Curriculum: Curriculum design, subject matter content, pedagogy, field 

based experience of practice teaching. 
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ii. Instruction: Motivation skills, Child growth and development, assessment, 

technology, engagement, classroom management, and ability to deal with 

diverse learners.  

iii. Professionalism: Continuous professional growth, ability to collaborate 

with other teachers, administrators, parents, as well as ability to identify and 

utilize classroom and external resources.  

iv. English language skills: English grammar, vocabulary, listening, speaking, 

reading, and writing skills. 
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Annexure – F 

Permission to Use the Questionnaire 

 

Dombek, Donna Madeline <d.dombek@pitt.edu> 

To:'IRFAN JAMIL' 

Aug 29 at 10:09 PM 

Hello Muhammad: 

I believe you might have sent an email earlier this summer which I intended to 

respond to, but managed to accidently delete.  I am glad you reached out to me 

again.  You are very welcome to use my instrument and feel free to modify it to fit 

your needs. 

Since completing my dissertation, my research interests have taken me in a different 

direction so, unfortunately, I do not have any recent work that I’ve contributed to the 

field in that area. 

Best wishes on successful completion of your PhD.  It is a hard road, but well worth it 

in the end. 

  

Donna. M. Dombek 

  

Donna Dombek, Ed.D. 

Director of Teacher Education 

University of Pittsburgh at Bradford 

151 Swarts Hall, 300 Campus Drive 

Bradford, PA  16701 

814-362-7617 

dma18@pitt.edu 

  

“There are two educations. One should teach us how to make a living and the 

other how to live." ~~ John Adams 

mailto:dma18@pitt.edu
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Annexure – G 

 

Framework for Alignment between courses of MA ELTL program 

and the Essential Components of English Language Teacher 

Education Program 
 

Sr. Essential Components of English 

Language Teacher Education 

Program 

Course Outline of 

MA ELTL Program 

Scale 

Relevant 

 

3 

Partially 

Relevant 

2 

Not 

Relevant 

1 

1 Classroom management     

2 Engagement     

3 Motivation     

4 Diverse Learners     

5 Child growth and development     

6 Technology     

7 Assessment     

8 Design     

9 Content     

10 Pedagogy     

11 Field base experiences     

12 Collaboration     

13 Continuing Professional Growth     

14 Resources     

15 English Listening     

16 English Speaking     

17 English Reading     

18 English Writing     

19 English Grammar     

20 English Vocabulary     

 

 

Description of framework used for alignment between Essential 

Components of English Teacher Education Program identified 

through literature (Armstrong, 2008) and Course outline of 

the MA ELTL Program at IER: 

 

Sr.

No 

Course Name 

 

Course Contents Essential Components of  
English teacher Education 

Program identified through 

Literature (Armstrong, 2008) 

1. ELTL 501:  

Phonetics and 

English 

Phonology 

The Description of Speech   

 What are the main features of 

pronunciation?  

 The Physiology of pronunciation  

 The articulation of phonemes  

 IPA chart of English  

 Phonemic transcription  

 Phonetics and phonology 

Vowels 

 The characteristics of the ‘pure’ vowel 

sounds 

 The characteristics of diphthongs  

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English speaking 

skill 

 

 

 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English speaking 

skill 
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 Raising awareness of vowel sounds  

Consonants 

 The characteristics of the consonant sounds 

 The characteristics of the consonant sounds  

Word and sentence stress 

 What is word stress?  

 

 What is unstress?  

 

 Rules of word stress  

 

 Levels of stress  

 

 Sentences: Stress timing and syllable 

timing  

 

 Sentence stress and tonic syllables  

 

 Sentence stress and weak forms  

 Raising awareness of word and sentence 

stress 

Intonation 

 What is intonation?  

 

 Tones, tonic syllables and tone units  

 

 Grammar and intonation  

 

 Attitude and intonation  

 

 Discourse and intonation 

Connected Speech  
 

 Assimilation  

 

 Elision  

 

 Linking and intrusion  

 

 Juncture  

 

 Contractions 

Teaching pronunciation  
 

 Why teach pronunciation?  

 

 Problems and approaches in 

pronunciation teaching  

 

 What pronunciation model to teach  

 

 Techniques and activities  

 

 Sample lessons 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English speaking 

skill 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English speaking 

skill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English speaking 

skill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English speaking 

skill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English speaking 

skill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. ELTL 502:   

Introduction to 

Linguistics 

Linguistics and its Branches  

 

 Defining Linguistics  

 Is Linguistics a science? 

 General & English Linguistics 

 

Micro linguistics: The study of structural aspects 

of language  

 

 Phonetics and Phonology  

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English speaking 

skill 

 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English speaking 

skill 
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 Morphology and Syntax  

 Semantics and Pragmatics  

 

 

 

Macro Linguistics: Study of functional aspects of 

language  

 Psycholinguistics  

 

 

 Sociolinguistics  

 

 Discourse Studies ( All types of discourse 

analysis) 

 Applied Linguistics and its subfields (ELT, 

Stylistics, CDA, Translation Studies, 

Language Assessment, Curriculum 

Design/ESP etc.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Historical Linguistics 

 Language Families 

 Language Change  

 

History of Linguistics: Main schools of thought 

 

 Structuralism (Saussure & 

 Semiotists) 

 The Sapir-Whorf Hypothesis (Language, 

Thought & Culture)  

 The Descriptivists (Bloomfield)  

 The Prague School( Russians & 

Europeans)  

 Generativisim (Chomsky & Colleagues) 

 The London School ( Firth & Halliday) 

Islamic and local perspectives  

 Contribution of Muslim linguists ( see no 

3 in Readings).  

 Linguistics in Pakistan 

 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 

 

 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English speaking 

skill 

English Listening: Ability 

to teach English listening 

skill 

English Vocabulary: 
Ability to teach usage of 

English Vocabulary 

English Reading: Ability 

to teach English reading 

skill  

English Writing: Ability 

to teach English writing 

skill 

English Grammar: 
Ability to teach English 

Grammar 

Assessment: Ability to use 

alternative assessment 

Design: Knowledge of 

Curriculum Design 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

3. ELTL 503   

Philosophy of 

Education 

Main Schools of General Philosophy  

 

 

 Idealism 

 Realism 

 Naturalism  

 Pragmatism  

 Existentialism  

Contemporary Educational Theories  

 Perennialism  

 Progressivism 

 Essentialism  

 Behaviourism  

 Re-constructionism  

Philosophy and Language  Education 

 Philosophical theory of language  

 Linguistic universals and language learning 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 
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 Curriculum Priorities  

 Relationship of language, philosophy and 

education 

Design: Knowledge of 

Curriculum Design 

 

 

4. ELTL 504   

Language 

Skills 

Introduction  

 Competence and Performance  

 Language and language skills  

 Receptive and productive skills  

 Discrete and integrated skills  

 Sequence of learning skills in L2  

Receptive Skills  

 Reasons for reading and listening  

 Top-down and bottom-up processes  

 Problems and solutions  

Reading  

 Extensive reading  

 Intensive reading  

Listening  

 Extensive listening  

 Intensive listening using taped material  

 Intensive listening: ‘live’ listening  

 The sound of music  

Productive Skills  

 Structuring discourse 



 Following the rules 



 Different styles, different genres 



 Interacting with an audience 



 Dealing with difficulty 



 Problems and solutions 



Writing  

 

 Wring conventions 



 Handwriting 



 Spelling 



 Layout and punctuation 



 Process and product approaches 



 Writing and genre 



 Using the computer 



 Academic Writing 



Speaking  

 

 Elements of speaking 



 Language features 



 Mental/social processes 



 Acting from a script 



 Communication games 

English Listening: 

English Reading: 

English writing: 

English speaking 

Grammar, Vocabulary 

 

English Listening: Ability to 

teach English listening skill 

English Reading: Ability to 

teach English reading skill 

 

English Reading: Ability to 

teach English reading skill 

 

English Listening: Ability to 

teach English listening skill 

 

 

 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

English Speaking: Ability to 

teach English-speaking skill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability to 

teach English-speaking skill 
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 Discussion 



 Prepared talks 



 Questionnaires 



 Simulation and role-play 



The Skills in EAP and EOP  

 

 Reading skills in ESP 



 Listening and speaking skills in ESP 

 Writing skills in ESP

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Reading: Ability to 

teach English reading skill 

English Listening: Ability to 

teach English listening skill 

English Speaking: Ability to 

teach English-speaking skill 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

5. ELTL 507:   

Education in 

Pakistan 

Introduction 

 What is system of education?  

 The Education System of Pakistan: 

historical overview and recent 

developments 

English in Pakistan’s Education System  

 Status and Importance of English in 

Pakistan: the foreign or second language 

or foreign language as a second language  

 English in Pakistani Politics and Society.  

Language policies  

 Language policy in Pakistan  

 Teaching of English as an International 

language  

 Place of English in the curriculum  

 The Medium of Instruction Dilemma: 

implications for language planning in 

higher education.  

 The public private sector 

divide/partnership: Implications for 

English Teaching 

Higher Education in ELT  

 Higher Education in Pakistan: Past, 

present and future  

 HEC’s steps to promote ELT in Pakistan 

 Research areas and resources in the field 

of ELT in Pakistan 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

 

 

Resources: Ability of 

teachers to identify and 

utilize classroom and 

external resources 

 

 

Resources: Ability of 

teachers to identify and 

utilize classroom and 

external resources 

 

6. ELTL 512:   

Sociolinguistic

s 

 

 

Introduction to Sociolinguistics  

 

 Micro and Macro Sociolinguistics 



 Sociolinguistics and Sociology of 

language 

 

 

 

 

Basic Issues, Concepts and Approaches 

 

 Relations between language and 

society 



 Prescriptivism 



 Standardization 



 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English speaking 

skill 

English Listening: Ability 

to teach English listening 

skill 

English Vocabulary: 
Ability to teach usage of 

English Vocabulary 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English speaking 

skill 

English Vocabulary: 
Ability to teach usage of 

English Vocabulary 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 
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 Speech vs Writing 



 Societies and speech communities 



 Monolingualismand 

multilingualism 

 

 

Dialectology  

 

 Modern approaches to dialect 



 More challenges for 

dialectologists 



 Social Dialectology /Urban 

Dialectology 



 Principles and methods in 

variationist sociolinguistics 



 Fieldwork methods in variationist 

sociolinguistics 



 Stylistic and social categories



Language Variation and Change  

 

 Models of language change 



 Vernacular maintenance and 

change 



 New approaches to variation and 

change: The need for integration 



Language Choice and Code switching  

 

 Evaluation and accommodation: 

language variation as meaningful 



 Language choice in bilingual 

communities 



 Code switching in bidialectal and 

bilingual communities 



 Code switching and style shifting 



Gender and Language Use  

 

 Women’s and Men’s languages 



 Gender in interaction: ‘Deficit’, 

‘Dominance’ and ‘Difference’ 



 Gender and Politeness 



 Contextualised approaches: 

performance and perfomativity 



Language Contact  

 

 Contact and borrowing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English-speaking 

skill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English-speaking 

skill. 

English Vocabulary: 
Ability to teach usage of 

English Vocabulary 

 

 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English-speaking 

skill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English-speaking 

skill 

English Vocabulary: 
Ability to teach usage of 

English Vocabulary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English-speaking 

skill 
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 Language maintenance, shift and 

death 



 Language Contact 



 Pidgins and Creoles 



 Pidgin Structures and Theories of 

their origin 



 Creole structures and theories of 

their origin 

 Language spread and ‘New’ 

Varieties of English

English Vocabulary: 
Ability to teach usage of 

English Vocabulary 

 

 

 

 

7. ELTL 601:   

Assessment of 

Language 

Skills 

Semester: II 

Principles of Language Assessment  

 Practicality 

 Reliability 

 Validity 

 Authenticity 

 Wash back 

Designing Classroom Language Tests  

 Language aptitude tests 

 Proficiency tests 

 Placement tests 

 Diagnostic tests 

 Achievement tests 

 Some practical steps for test 

construction 

 Assessing clear, unambiguous 

objectives 

 Drawing up test specifications 

 Devising test tasks 

 Designing test items 

 Scoring, grading and giving 

feedback 

Assessing Listening  

 Micro and macro skills of 

listening 

 Designing assessment tasks for 

intensive listening 

 Designing assessment tasks for 

responsive listening 

 Designing assessment tasks for 

selective listening 

 Designing assessment tasks for 

extensive listening 

 Authentic listening tasks 

Assessing Speaking  

 Micro and macro skills of speaking 

 Designing assessment tasks for 

imitative speaking 

 Phone pass test 

 Designing assessment tasks for 

intensive speaking 

 Designing assessment tasks for 

responsive speaking 

 Test of spoken English 

 Designing assessment tasks for 

interactive speaking 

 Designing assessment for extensive 

speaking 

Assessing Reading  

 Micro skills, macro skills and strategies 

Assessment: Ability to use 

alternative assessment 

 

 

 

 

Assessment: Ability to use 

alternative assessment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assessment: Ability to use 

alternative assessment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assessment: Ability to use 

alternative assessment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assessment: Ability to use 

alternative assessment 
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for reading 

 Designing assessment tasks for 

perceptive reading 

 Designing assessment tasks for 

selective reading 

 Designing assessment tasks for 

interactive reading 

 Designing Assessment tasks for 

extensive reading 

Assessing Writing 

 Micro and macro skills of writing 

 Designing assessment tasks for 

imitative writing 

 Designing assessment tasks for 

intensive (controlled) writing 

 Issues in assessing responsive and 

extensive writing 

 Designing assessment tasks for 

responsive and extensive writing

 Scoring methods for responsive and 

extensive writing

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assessment: Ability to use 

alternative assessment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. ELTL 602: 

Curriculum  

Designing  and  

Materials  

Development  

(EGP & ESP) 

Semester- II 

Language curriculum design  

 

 Considering the environment (societal 

perspective) 



 Discovering societal and specific needs 



 Following SLA principles 



 Goals 



 Content and sequencing 



 Finding a format and presenting materials 



 Monitoring and assessing learning

 Evaluating a course



Needs analysis  

 

 The general and specific focuses of NA 



 Needs analysis tools 



 Steps in NA 



 Evaluating NA 



 Issues in NA 



Goals, Content and sequencing  

 

 Goals and content 



 The units of progression in the course 



 Task based syllabuses 



 Approaches to sequencing 



Presentation of materials  

 

 Following a set format 

Design: Knowledge of 

Curriculum Design 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Design: Knowledge of 

Curriculum Design 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Design: Knowledge of 

Curriculum Design 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Design: Knowledge of 

Curriculum Design 
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 Blocks and threads 



 Techniques and activities 



 Tasks and presentation 



 Materials adaptation and innovation 



Evaluation of the course  

 

 What is an evaluation? 



 Steps in course evaluation 

 Formative evaluation as part of a 

course 

 Evaluating a course book 



Approaches to curriculum design  

 

 Models of curriculum design

 Deciding on an approach/model

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Design: Knowledge of 

Curriculum Design 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Design: Knowledge of 

Curriculum Design 

 

9. ELTL 509:   

Methods of 

Teaching 

English 

Semester: II 

Introduction  

 

 Overview of various phases of the 

history of ELT 



 Defining methods and approaches 



 Classification of methods and 

approaches: language based, leaner 

based, learning based 

 

Methods of Teaching  English

 

 The grammar translation tradition 

 The age of method

 The direct method 

 Audio-lingual method

 Situational language teaching 



 New approaches of teaching English 

 

 Communicative language teaching 

 Cooperative learning 

 Lexical approaches 

 Multiple Intelligences

 The natural approaches

 Neurolinguistic programming 

 Task based language teaching 

Recent Developments in ELT 

 

 Post method condition 



 Critical Pedagogy 



 Language as communication/ESP 



 Methodisation of CLT approach 

 Reversal of focus on form

 



Pedagogy: Knowledge of 

instructional techniques 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pedagogy: Knowledge of 

instructional techniques 

 

 

 

 

 

Pedagogy: Knowledge of 

instructional techniques 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pedagogy: Knowledge of 

instructional techniques 

 

 

 

10

. 
ELTL 505:  

Descriptive 

Descriptive Syntax  

 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 
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Syntax 

Semester: II 

 Scope  

 

 Relationship between DS and ELT  

 

Sentence Structure: Constituents  

 

 Structure  

 

 ‘Phrase’ and ‘constituent’  

 

Sentence Structure: Functions  

 

 Subject and predicate  

 

 Phrase and Verb Phrase  

 

 Dependency and function  

 

Sentence Structure: Categories  

 

 Nouns  

 

 Lexical and phrasal categories (Noun and 

Noun Phrase)  

 

 Adjectives and adverbs  

 

 Adjective phrases and Adverb phrases  

 Prepositions and Prepositional phrases 

 

o Co-ordinate Phrase  

 

Internal Structure of Noun phrases  

 

 Determiners  

 

 Pre-determiners  

 

 Pre-modifiers in NOM  

 

 Post modifiers  

 

 Modification of pronouns  

 

The Verb Phrase: Sub-categorization  
 

o The complements of the Verb Group  

 

o Monotransitive Verb groups  

 

o Intransitive Verb groups  

 

o Ditranstive Verb groups 

 

o Intensive Verb groups 

 

o Complex transitive Verb groups  

 

o Prepositional Verb groups 

(a) Adverbials  

 

 Adjunct adverbials in the Verb Phrase  

 

 Levels of Verb Phrase  

 

 The mobility of adverbials 

 Phrasal verbs  

 

 

 

 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 

 

 

 

 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 
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 Ellipsis  

 

 Sentence adverbials  

 

(a) The Complete Finite verb Phrase  

 

 The simple finite Vgrp  

 

 Auxiliary verbs in the complex Vgrp  

 

 Negatives and auxiliary do  

 

 Fronting the C in questions  

 

 More on have and be  

 

Sentences within Sentences  

 

o Complementisers: that and 

whether  

o The functions of that-and 

whether-clauses 

 

 Adverbial clauses  

 

 Wh-Clauses  

 

 Wh-questions  

 

 Suboridinate Wh-clauses  

 

 Subordinate Wh-interrogative clauses  

 

 Relative clauses 

 8.Teaching phrase and sentence structures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 

 

 

 

 

 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 

 

11

. 

ELTL 511:   

Approaches to 

Foreign/Secon

d Language 

Acquisition 

Semester-II 

Introduction  

• Second Language Acquisition as a field of 

study?  

Learning Grammar  

• What is grammar?  

• Structure words, morphemes and sequence of 

acquisition  

• The processability model  

• The role of explicit grammar  

Learning vocabulary and meaning  

• Word frequency  

• Knowledge of words  

• Types of meaning  

• Strategies for understanding and learning 

vocabulary 

Acquiring pronunciation  

• Phonemes and SLA  

• Learning syllable structure  

• Ideas about phonology learning  

Acquiring a new writing system  

• Writing systems  

• Spelling  

• Punctuation  

Strategies for communication and learning  

• Communication strategies  

• Language learning strategies  

Individual differences in L2 users and L2 learners  

• Motivation  

• Attitudes  

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 

 

 

 

 

English Vocabulary: Ability 

to teach usage of English 

Vocabulary 

 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English-speaking 

skill 

 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

 

 

Pedagogy: Knowledge of 

instructional techniques 

 

Diverse learners: Ability to 

address diversity in 

classroom 
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• Aptitude  

• Age  

• Personality traits  

 

 

 

 

The L2 user and the native speaker  

• L2 user vs native speaker (NS)  

• Code switching by L2 users  

• English as lingua franca (ELF)  

General models of SLA  

• Universal grammar  

• Processing models  

• The socio-educational model  

• The interaction approach  

• Socio-cultural SLA theory (SLA and 

Pragmatics)  

• Multi-competence (in world Englishes 

perspective) 

Motivation: Ability to 

motivate the students 

Child growth and 

development: Ability to 

teach at developmentally 

appropriate levels 

 

English Speaking: Ability to 

teach English-speaking skill 

 

 

 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 

 

 

 

 

 

12

. 

ELTL 506:   

Psycholinguist

ics Semester- II 

Psycholinguistics  

• The domain of psycholinguistics  

 

 

Language and the brain: Neurolinguistics  

• Localising language in the brain  

• Lateralisation in the brain  

• Relationship between Neurolinguistics and 

Psycholinguistics  

 

 

Knowing a word  

• Lexical form  

• Forming lexical categories  

• Word association  

• Models of lexical retrieval  

• Lexical processing  

Long term memory and schema theory  

• Meaning representations  

• Inference 

• Anaphor resolutiom  

• Bottom-up and top-down processing  

• Memory and language  

• Working memory: an overview  

 

 

 

 

Issues in Listening  

• Categorical Perception  

• Listening in Real Time  

• Locating word boundaries  

 

Decoding in Reading  

• Eye movements in reading  

• Skilled and unskilled readers  

• Decoding versus whole word  

 

Characteristics of speech  

• Stages in the speaking process  

• A model of speaking  

• Self-monitoring in speaking  

 

Writing  

• Writing at word level  

• The Stages of writing  

• Factors in skilled writing 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 
English Speaking: Ability to 

teach English speaking skill 
English Listening: Ability to 

teach English listening skill 

English Vocabulary: Ability to 
teach usage of English 

Vocabulary 

 

English Vocabulary: 
Ability to teach usage of 

English Vocabulary 

 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability 

to teach English speaking 

skill 

English Listening: Ability 

to teach English listening 

skill 

English Vocabulary: 
Ability to teach usage of 

English Vocabulary 

 

 

English Listening: Ability to 

teach English listening skill 

 

 

 

 

English Reading: Ability to 

teach English reading skill 

 

 

English Speaking: Ability to 

teach English-speaking skill 

 

 

 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 
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13

. 

ELTL 603: 

Research   

Methods (I)   

for English 

Language 

Teachers 
Semester-III 

Qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods of 

research  

• The qualitative-quantitative distinction  

• Quantitative research  

• Qualitative research  

• Mixed methods research  

Identification, selection, and stating of research 

problem  

• Development of hypothesis/research 

question  

• Types of hypothesis  

• Statement of hypothesis  

• Hypothesis or research question?  

Review of related research  

• Sources of literature  

• Process of conducting literature review  

• Reporting the review to develop case for 

proposed research  

• APA style  

• How to avoid plagiarism  

Samples and population  

• Definition and purpose 

• Techniques of sampling  

• Probability sampling techniques: Random, 

stratified, cluster, and systematic sampling  

• Non-probability sampling techniques: 

Convenience, Purposive/judgmental, 

snowball, and quota sampling  

Data collection  

• Development of instruments for 

quantitative studies  

a. Survey questionnaires  

b. Observation schedules  

c. Using existing data  

• Research instruments for qualitative studies  

a. Interviews  

b. Diaries  

c. Field notes  

• How to conduct interviews?  

• Reliability and validity of instruments  

• Ethical considerations  

• Planning for data collection  

• Preparation for analysis  

Research proposal  

• Introduction of the proposed topic  

• Hypothesis/research questions  

• Methodology  

• Tentative time schedule for various stages 

of the research  

• List of resources available  

• Final report writing  

• Types of research report (Thesis, journal 

articles, conference papers etc.) 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14

. 

ELTL 608: 

Instructional 

Technology 

(CALL) 

Semester-III 

Instructional Technology?  

• Origins and definitions of key terms  

• Four perspectives on educational 

technology: media, instructional systems, 

vocational training, and computers  

Planning and preparation for technology use.  

• Optimizing school level technology 

resources  

• Choosing the right software and hardware 

for your needs  

• Setting up physical facilities  

Technology: Ability to use 

relevant technology 

 

 

 

Technology: Ability to use 

relevant technology 
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• Maintaining physical facilities: Lab rules, 

maintenance, security, and virus protection  

Technology in the classroom 

 Needs assessment –matching needs and 

technology resources  

 Planning instruction---designing appropriate 

integration strategies.  

 Logistics---preparing the classroom 

environment 

 Preparing you and your students to use 

resources  

 Evaluation and revisiting integration 

strategies  

Technology in Foreign language education: CALL 

a. The internet  

b. Computer software  

c. Video  

d. Useful web sites for foreign language 

instruction 

e. Using CALL for language teaching 

 

Technology: Ability to use 

relevant technology 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Technology: Ability to use 

relevant technology 

 

 

 

 

 

15

. 

ELTL 604:   

Micro 

Practice 

Teaching 
Semester-III 

 

Part A- Theoretical Aspects 

Professional Training for Classroom Practice  

• Long, medium, and daily lesson plans 

• Choosing the format 

• Micro practice and field practice  

The Building Blocks of a Lesson 

 Starter 

 Main Teaching Activity 

 Plenary 

Learning Objectives and Outcomes 

 Defining objectives 

 Length 

 Defining outcomes  

 

Resourcing the Lesson 

 Classroom environment 

 Classroom resources 

 Classroom displays 

 Using adult speakers as resource 

 Homework and outside learning 

Differentiation and Personalization 

 Defining differentiation 

 Catering differentiation 

 Addressing special students 

 Personalization with differentiation 

 

Planning literature lessons 

 

 

 

 

Part B 

Demonstrations by the Students 

 

Students will select topics from language 

(pronunciation, vocabulary, grammar and functions) 

language skills (listening, speaking, reading and 

writing) and English literature (poetry and prose) for 

micro practice teaching. The process of micro 

teaching will include lesson planning, presentation, 

peer analysis and teacher’s feedback with the help of 

some checklist(s). 

 

 

Field base experiences: 

Knowledge of bridging the 

theory and practice through 

field based experiences 

Field base experiences: 

Knowledge of bridging the 

theory and practice through 

field based experiences 

Field base experiences: 

Knowledge of bridging the 

theory and practice through 

field based experiences 

 

Resources: Ability of 

teachers to identify and utilize 

classroom and external 

resources 

 

 

Diverse learners: Ability to 

address diversity in 

classroom 

 

 

 

Field base experiences: 

Knowledge of bridging the 

theory and practice through 

field based experiences 

 

 

Field base experiences: 

Knowledge of bridging the 

theory and practice through 

field based experiences 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16

. 

ELTL  508:   

Morphology 

 

A. Morphology 

Introduction 
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and English 

Syntax 

Semester- III 

What is morphology 

Notion of word in morphology----lexeme and word-

forms 

Dictionary and mental lexicon 

Lexeme Formation in English—Derivational 

Morphology 

Kinds of morphemes 

Morphological processes 

 

Productivity and Creativity 

 

 

 

Lexicon and Morphology 

 

 

 

B. Introduction to Generative Theories of Syntax 

1.Standard Theory 

2. Extended standard Theory 

3. Revised Extended Standard Theory 

4.Universal Grammar: 

   a. Principles and parameters 

   b. Government and Binding Theory 

5. Minimalist Program 

 

C. Interface between Morphology and Syntax 

    a. Inflection 

     b. Clitics  

     c. Compounding 

English Vocabulary: Ability 

to teach usage of English 

Vocabulary 

 

 

English Vocabulary: Ability 

to teach usage of English 

Vocabulary 

 

 

English Vocabulary: Ability 

to teach usage of English 

Vocabulary 

 

English Vocabulary: Ability 

to teach usage of English 

Vocabulary 

 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Vocabulary: Ability 

to teach usage of English 

Vocabulary 

English Grammar: Ability 

to teach English Grammar 

 

17

. 

ELTL 610:   

Master’s 

Thesis 
Semester- III 

Procedure: 

As a pre-requisite for this research work, students are 

taught ELTL 603 course. Students in consultation 

with the committee, select topics from the areas of 

their interest and choice. Having decided the topics, 

they prepare a research proposal after whose 

approval they are allowed to write and get their thesis 

work checked chapter by chapter by the thesis 

committee. Finally, after the satisfaction of the 

committee, they have to defend their thesis in viva 

voce to be conducted by internal and external 

examiners. 

Evaluation of Thesis:  

Research Report 50% 

Viva voce 50% 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

18

. 

ELTL 606, 

Stylistics: 

Literature 

And Essays 

On Ideology 

Of Pakistan 

Semester-IV 

Short History of Stylistics  

• Rhetoric  

• Stylistics and modern criticism  

 

Key Concepts 

• The concept of style  

• Style and persuasive effect  

• Stylistics and levels of language  

 

 

Literary Stylistics: style in literature  

• Text type and style  

• Text type and function  

 

 

Style in literary texts 

• Text and Discourse  

• The nature of text  

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

English Reading: Ability to 

teach English reading skill 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

 

 

English Reading: Ability to 

teach English reading skill 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

 

English Reading: Ability to 

teach English reading skill 
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• The nature of discourse  

• Textual and contextual meaning  

• The context of literacy discourse  

• The communicative situation in literary 

discourse 

 

The language of literary representation 

• Perspective in third person and first person 

narratives  

• Speech and thought representation  

• Stream of consciousness  

 

Stylistics and literary criticism 

• Literary criticism  

• Linguistic criticism  

 

 

Applied Stylistics: Stylistics and the teaching of 

literature 

• Literature as subject and discipline  

• Pedagogic techniques 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

 

 

 

 

 

English Reading: Ability to 

teach English reading skill 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

 

 

English Reading: Ability to 

teach English reading skill 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

 

Pedagogy: Knowledge of 

instructional techniques 

19

. 

ELTL 605:   

Research 

Methods (II) 

for English 

Language 

Teachers 
Semester -IV 

Getting started with SPSS  

• Introduction  

• Understanding what a dataset is  

• Opening an existing dataset in SPSS  

• Creating your own dataset  

• Preparing variables and the dataset for 

analysis  

• Analyzing relationships between two 

variables  

• Types of relationship (Co-relation, 

Association, Causality)  

• Analyzing trends over time  

Exploring, displaying and summarizing data  

• Different types of variable  

• Displaying and summarizing scale 

variables  

• Displaying and summarizing nominal and 

ordinal variables  

• Descriptive statistics (Mean, Median, 

Mode, SD)  

Good practice in presenting findings  

• Generating and editing tables in SPSS  

• Generating and editing charts in SPSS  

Parametric Techniques for Data Analysis  

• The t-Test for means  

• Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)  

• Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA)  

• The t-Test for r  

• The Effect sizes  

Non parametric Techniques  

• The Mann-Whitney U test  

• Wilcoxon test  

• The Kruskal-Wallis  

• The Effect Sizes  

Non-Parametric Techniques for Analyzing 

Categorical Data  

• The Chi-Square test  

• The Effect Size Phi 

Qualitative Research with “NVIVO” Software  

• Coding  

• Themes  

• Mapping  

• Shaping findings into models and 

relationships 

 

Technology: Ability to use 

relevant technology 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Technology: Ability to use 

relevant technology 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Technology: Ability to use 

relevant technology  

 

Technology: Ability to use 

relevant technology 

 

 

 

 

Technology: Ability to use 

relevant technology 

 

 

 

Technology: Ability to use 

relevant technology 

 

 

Technology: Ability to use 

relevant technology 
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20

. 

ELTL 609: 

Teaching of 

Creative 

Writing 

Semester- IV 

Theories of Creativity and Creative Writing  

• Definition of Creative Writing  

• Scope/future of Creative Writing  

 

How to Teach Creative Writing  

• Postpone perfection  

• Develop a writing habit  

• Use techniques to free up your writing  

• Making time to write  

• Where do you get your ideas?  

• Writing aurally and visually  

• Drawing on your own experiences  

• Read, read, read  

 

Writing Non-Fiction  

• Relating your  life-story  

• Telling travelers’ tales  

• Finding funny moments  

• Following where your ideas lead you to  

• The everyday  

• The senses  

• Memory and narratives  

 

Creating Fictional Characters  

• The types of fiction 

• The practice of fiction  

 

Plot & Structure  

• What is Plot - How to Build a Story from 

Beginning to End  

• Structure  

Writing poetry  

•  Poem Structure  

•  Poetry Meter  

•  Rhyme Schemes  

•  How to Write a Poem 

Writing Drama  
• Drama is Dialogue driven  

• Dialogue: How to write dialogue that works 

 

 

 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

 

 

Pedagogy: Knowledge of 

instructional techniques 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

 

 

 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

 

 

 

 

English Writing: Ability to 

teach English writing skill 

 

21

. 

ELTL 512:  

Semantics and 

Pragmatics 
Semester-IV 

Part 1 

Semantics 

1. Domain of Semantics  

• Semantics as Science  

• Meaning as Communicative Effect  

• Relationship between Semantics & 

Pragmatics  

2. Lexical Meaning: Word Meaning  

• Homonymy: absolute and partial  

• Polysemy  

• Synonymy; absolute, partial and descriptive  

• Hyponomy  

• Meronomy  

• Collocation  

• Opposites  

3. Sentence Meaning-I  

• Grammaticality, Acceptability, 

Meaningfulness  

• Presupposition and Entailment  

• Tautologies and Contradictions  

4. Sentence Meaning-II 

• Sentence type, Clause type and Mood  

• The Meaning of Interrogative and 

Declarative Sentences  

• Meaning of Non-declaratives  

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 
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• Semantic Structure of Sentences  

Part II 

Pragmatics 

1. Pragmatics  

• Theoretical Pragmatics  

• Social Pragmatics  

2. Classical Pragmatics  

 

• Speech Act Theory  

• Implicature  

• Relevance Theory 

• Politeness Theory 

3. Application of Pragmatics  

• Interpreting the discourse of  Quran  

• Discourse analysis and pragmatics  

• Literature and pragmatics 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

 

 

 

 

Content: Knowledge of 

subject matter content 

22

. 

ELTL 607: 

Student 

Teaching and 

Observation 
Semester- IV 

Procedure: 

The Head of Department will seek consent of the 

school heads for using their classes for training 

purposes. Students are divided into groups and 

allotted schools along with a faculty member as 

supervisor. The school heads accommodate the 

trainees into their regular schedules of teaching. The 

trainees teach, interact with peers and regular 

teachers, discussing their problems with the 

supervisors, learn class management skills and have 

the experience of actual class room practice. They 

also groom and adjust themselves in the school 

environment .The supervisors observe classes of the 

trainees and have post-lesson discussions. Finally 

they award grades on the basis of their assessments 

of the trainees. 

Evaluation:  

Planning & Practice: 50% 

Final Demonstration: 30% 

Assessment by the Cooperating School 20% 

Total: 100% 

Final Lesson Award List 

A. Preparation of Lesson 

 Specification of clear aims  

 Choice of appropriate material 

 Choice of appropriate teaching aids 

  

B.  Organization of lesson 

• Introduction   

• Progression of activities 

• Management of resources 

 

C. Responsiveness to students’ needs 

 Appropriate teaching techniques 

 Checking of students’ understanding 

 Provision of helpful feedback 

 Involvement of students at all stages 

 

D. Links between lesson and overall 

aims/syllabus 

E.  Evidence of professional expertise 

 

 

 

Evaluation by the Co-operating School Head 

 Punctuality / Regularity 

 Professional Attitude 

 Classroom Management Skills 

 Potential for English Teaching 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Field base experiences: 
Knowledge of bridging the 

theory and practice through 

field based experiences 

Pedagogy: Knowledge of 

instructional techniques 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Field base experiences: 
Knowledge of bridging the 

theory and practice through 

field based experiences 

 

Field base experiences: 
Knowledge of bridging the 

theory and practice through 

field based experiences 

 

Field base experiences: 
Knowledge of bridging the 

theory and practice through 

field based experiences 

 

 

Field base experiences: 
Knowledge of bridging the 

theory and practice through 

field based experiences 

 

 

 

 

Classroom management: 

Ability to manage the 

Classroom 
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Annexure-H 

 

The list of experts who validated interview schedule for the 

instructors of MA ELTL program about importance of curriculum, 

instruction, professionalism, and English language skill. 
 

1. Dr. Fatima  

 Associate Professor  

 Institute of Education and Research  

 University of the Punjab 

 Lahore. 

 

2.  Dr. Muhammad Islam 

 Assistant Professor 

 Head of MA ELTL Department 

 Institute of Education and Research  

 University of the Punjab 

 Lahore. 

 

3.  Dr. Misbah 

 Assistant Professor  

 Institute of Education and Research  

 University of the Punjab 

 Lahore.  

 

4.  Dr. Muhammad Zafar Lillah 

 Assistant Professor  

 Allama Iqbal Open University 

 Islamabad. 

 

5.  Dr. Muhammad Ather 

 Assistant Professor  

 Allama Iqbal Open University 

 Islamabad. 
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Annexure – I 

 

Permission to use Observation Schedule 
 

 

vildan@metu.edu.tr <vildan@metu.edu.tr> 

To: IRFAN JAMIL 

Fri, Sep 25 at 4:16 PM 

 

Dear Mr. Jamil, 

 

Firstly, I apologize for the delay in replying and I am honoured by your 

request. Of course you can use the observation schedule you mention from 

my thesis as long as you give proper reference. 

 

I wish you good luck in your studies for the future. 

 

All the best, 

 

Dr. Vildan Şahin 
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Annexure – J 

 

The experts that validated the interview schedule developed for HEIs 

of MA ELTL program’s alumni regarding the importance of 

curriculum, instruction, professionalism, and  

English language skills. 
 

1. Dr. Fatima  

 Associate Professor  

 Institute of Education and Research  

 University of the Punjab 

 Lahore. 

 

2.  Dr. Misbah 

 Assistant Professor  

 Institute of Education and Research  

 University of the Punjab 

 Lahore.  

 

3.  Dr. Muhammad Islam 

 Assistant Professor 

 Head of MA ELTL Department 

 Institute of Education and Research  

 University of the Punjab 

 Lahore. 

 

4.  Dr. Muhammad Ather 

 Assistant Professor  

 Allama Iqbal Open University 

 Islamabad. 

 

5.  Dr. Muhammad Zafar Lillah 

 Assistant Professor  

 Allama Iqbal Open University 

 Islamabad. 
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Annexure – K 

 

The list of experts who validated interview schedule for investigation 

of preparedness of MA ELTL alumni from HEIs  

where they were teaching. 
 

1. Dr. Fatima  

 Associate Professor  

 Institute of Education and Research  

 University of the Punjab 

 Lahore. 

 

2.  Dr. Muhammad Islam 

 Assistant Professor 

 Head of MA ELTL Department 

 Institute of Education and Research  

 University of the Punjab 

 Lahore. 

 

3.  Dr. Misbah 

 Assistant Professor  

 Institute of Education and Research  

 University of the Punjab 

 Lahore.  

 

4.  Dr. Muhammad Zafar Lillah 

 Assistant Professor  

 Allama Iqbal Open University 

 Islamabad. 

 

5.  Dr. Muhammad Ather 

 Assistant Professor  

 Allama Iqbal Open University 

 Islamabad. 
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Annexure – L 

 

List of experts who validated the observation schedule adapted to 

observe teaching practices of PTFS of MA ELTL program during 

teaching at various schools.  
 

1.  Dr. Muhammad Islam 

 Assistant Professor 

 Head of MA ELTL Department 

 Institute of Education and Research  

 University of the Punjab 

 Lahore. 

 

2. Dr. Fatima  

 Associate Professor  

 Institute of Education and Research  

 University of the Punjab 

 Lahore. 

 

3.  Dr. Muhammad Zafar Lillah 

 Assistant Professor  

 Allama Iqbal Open University 

 Islamabad. 

 

4.  Dr. Misbah 

 Assistant Professor  

 Institute of Education and Research  

 University of the Punjab 

 Lahore.  

 

5.  Dr. Muhammad Ather 

 Assistant Professor  

 Allama Iqbal Open University 

 Islamabad. 
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Annexure – M 

 

List of experts who validated the content analysis framework  
 

1. Dr. Fatima  

 Associate Professor  

 Institute of Education and Research  

 University of the Punjab 

 Lahore. 

 

2.  Dr. Muhammad Ather 

 Assistant Professor  

 Allama Iqbal Open University 

 Islamabad. 

 

3.  Dr. Muhammad Zafar Lillah 

 Assistant Professor  

 Allama Iqbal Open University 

 Islamabad. 

 


